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HEKEi|r^4iy«5^5SIF2E8 Re San Diego letter to Bureau, 12-2-58.

03 MMSR »• ^ ' Relet mentioned petitions circulated by the ACLU
of Southern California, 2863 West 9th Street, Los Angeles,
California.

On 12-12-58, furnished a
report of a meeting- of

'

the San Diego County Communist Party ,

(SDCCP) held 12-4-58 atl
San Diego, California

/

b7D

r
-.

c/

"At the meeting/ LIL HASKELL reported that on
11-28-58 she and LEONA KENEGSBERG, CP member, .had attended a
meeting of the Southern California District CP (SCDCP) at
Los Angeles. At the H-28-58 meeting HASKELL learned that the
ACLU had asked the CP to get -Negro members of the Party to
circulate petitions in the Negro churches advocating that the
HCUA be abolished. DOROTHY HEALEY, Chairman of the SCDCP and
member of the CP National Committee, gave HASKELL and KENEGSBERG"^
some of the petitions' to bring to San Diego for the purpose of
having them circulated in the San Diego area.

^gggl^ERLYMi^QJl,, Negro Cl^member, who was in attend- .

ance at the SDCCP meeting 12-4-58, interrupted and objected to
the Chauvinistic manner of the plan for circulating the petitions
in the Negro churches by Negro CP members. LIL HASKELL said that
the petitions were also to be circulated at other churches and
synagogues but BEVERLY MAJOR would not accept this and stated
that HASKELL should have refused to take the petitions because
of the Chauvinistic aspects
circularizing them. LIL HAS
at the meeting that when? she

(3> .Bureau (REGISTERED)"
"2 - ifos.;?Angeles (REGISTERED)' *

1 - San*Dieg<W.f
'

RPC:HB : *;>.. Q ~ ~ .. > 8X

surrounding the proposed method of
thei^told the members present
#edj^i.ck in San Diego from Los
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Angeles with the petitions , she went to the home of MIRIAM
STARCEVTC, SDCCP Chairman, to tell MIRIAM about them. HASKELL
said that DAVE STARQEVIC, CP member, and husband of MIRIAM
STARCEVIC, ordered her. out of the house. MIRIAM STARCEVIC,
in an effort to protect her husband, said that the manner in
which HASKELL discussed the petitions gave DAVE the impression
that LIL HASKELL was asking that the petitions be circulated
rather than that the Party had requested they be circulated.
However, MIRIAM stated that DAVE got angry because he said that
every time petitions or leaflets were to be passed around,
the CP goes to the Negro community to circulate them, which is
nothing more than white Chauvinism on the part of the CP, who
should be trying to eliminate Chauvinism rather than to condone
it.

BEVERLY MAJOR said she would not circulate the
petitions because she thought they were in bad taste and she
could not accept any explanation on why the ACLU wanted the
CP to circulate the petitions among the Negro people.

On 1-27-58 vised that
as of that date the petitions had not been circulated by CP
members in the San Diego area.
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February 4, 19^r~
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Gordon A. Mk$se, Inspector in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation ,

Department of Justice, Room 5640
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Gordon:

I am attaching the reply I got

from Kenyon, particularly calling your attention

to the first paragraph*

With best wishes,

Cordially,

4 FEB 12 1959

WITH ORGANIZED AFFILIATES IN TWENTY STATES
AND 700 COOPERATING ATTORNEYS IN 300 CITIES OF 47 STATES
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KENYAN COLLEGE

- GAMBIER, OHIO

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIBNCB

January S8* 1959

Mr. /Irving Fern&n *
, * . <

; ^ / < ,

American Civil Liberties Union
,

1612 Eye Street / ,

Washington 6

Dear/Irvingr , , , ,

-
' Thank you for your letter of that date so long ago, January 7.

Your proposal regarding a talk here by an JBI agent is a good one and

much to my sympathy. I checked with the lectureship committee and it

will he impossible this semester. Let's hope a date can be arranged in the

Fall* «
' '

'

•

'
, My mauscript on the President and Individual Liberties is now-half

way through the second draft; I hope to be finished , with it within a month

or so arid, with understanding of your limited free hours, hope for your

comments on a' mimeographed copy before it goes' into the final stages. I

have no ability to judge its value or accuracy at this point. .1 .am convinced

'

I have taken on too large a/ task, although I comfort myself by saying. that
,

this was embedded 'in the porjeei from the beginning. « _'
>

Thank you for the impressive compilation on the record of the 85th

Congress. And 'for the Mary Oassett Christmas ' car,d-. I land I have' saved

that from the wastebasket fate of ifae usual 2mas greeting.

.

I trust your work is still enjoyable; I am gratified that you are still

on the jobi My travels (if I can find some morel) will bring me to Washington

in late Spring when, ' as usual, I will pose a- dozen questions to you. One that

reeurstwhen I speak of legislation) is the degree of support (if amy) that the

Eisenhower aduinstration gave to overturn the Cole decision. There' will

. be others. •'
.

I look forward to seeingg I hope your family is well,

my regards to

Please give

be
b7C

Cordially",

WCLQSUPJfi-
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SUBSTANTIVE WRITE-UP

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION-- (ACLU)

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, SAN D^EGO ^JHAPTER

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
San Diego File 100-478
Bureau File 61-190 > >

>•

INSPECTOR 'GALE: This is a pending' active case, Sah Diego origin,

assigned t& SA, RUSSELL P. CURTIS.

The file contains a memorandum dated June 2,

1958 to the SAC' from SA RUSSELL P. CURTIS setting forth that

former | 1 on May_25, 1958 furnished^ SiUDURTIS information
« JLUi.-Ults.L- vxi r+«or * —

\!%77 ~ _ _ _o). „
'concerning a meeting of tfce ACLU held at Heading Hall, 3843

Herbert Street, San Diego^cpn- May .22, .1958.

According \o the informant, a panel discussion.-

on the topic, *How Unpopular Can You Afford to Get in Civil

Liberties?" was held, informant stated that panel members were:

Nr.

b7D

]San Diego Bar Association

Dr.
San DiegQ State college professor

1 .

Wesley Methodist Church
be
b7C

Dr. .

who was moderator of the panel
Assistant Professor,
San Diego State College

According to informant, the discussion was

conservative. | |
stated that when he, was with the

FBI he would compare the reports of a meeting,,©* a subversive

organization submitted by various informants" and would note

a marked difference in contend The informant stated that

HOWARD GIBSON asked about possible prosecutions of Communists

and others under the Smith Act, and was answered by|_

but the informant could not remember what was said.

SAN DIEGO INSPECTION

i
4-B

J 1 fl A
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FormerT I also reported that among thdse
present at the meeting were LOLITA GIBSON and JOHN PORTER, The
San Diego files reflect that HOWARD and LOLITA GIBSON and JOHN"

W. PORTER are listed in the Security Index.
'

The memorandum was initialed by SA CURTIS as-

having been read by him and was initialed for the file by formei?

SA WILLIAM E. DETTWEILER, now deceased.

Explanations Desired

1) Explanations are requested from SA CURTIS

b7D

as to the reason!
inasmuch as

1 remarks' were not furnished to the Bureau,

2) Commentk £f SAC requested,

SAvRUSSELL P. CURTIS

:

be
b7C
b7D

The informant, former
\ |

could not remember
the subject matter under discussion nor now line matter of inform-
ant reports came up in | ~1 speech. Neither could the
informant remember what HOWARD GIBSON had to say concerning the

possible prosecution of Communists and others under the Smith
Act. He could not remember what

I |
had said to GIBSON.

The informant had been trained to call SA CURTIS whenever he
heard anything about the FBI. This he did, remembering; that

|
had stated that when he was with the FBI, I |

would
compare the reports of a meeting of a subversive organization
submitted by various informants and would note a marked difference

in content.

Hy phraseology concerning the vague account of

what | | had to say was unfortunate . However, I had inter-

preted I statement- as being the attorney's age-old complaint

that witnesses give greatly different versions of the same
incident and T did not consider it derogatory to the FBI. For
these reasons,

SAC PIPER:

remarks were not furnished to the Bureau.

The memorandum in question was prepared by SA
CURTIS and initialed for file by former SA

DETTWEILER . The matter was never brought to my attention and I

was not aware of it in any way
T

105
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CIVIt LIBERTIES UmSSl
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. (TSfSSSSAh SECIJRIJY) •

" .
»"

\<- :

-Febraary'.ily' 1959

', < .. 'Slieret is $acloso*l,*a Photostat of an.article '

;e&t£tle&"Debate Political Firing of Two Steel Wor&ers, . . tV-
at Buffalo J£L# Meeting, n wliic is appeared on page 13 of .

" t&e' 2-15-59 issneiof
;

nTlb- Worker.". . Ta& article reflects ' '
•

.

"

>tfeat\t|se*ea§o o^ :.ttf0'jsfe^lworl?or^-wlio. .isrere •fired, from ,
.

- '
. T •'

tiie i&cUawa&na I'lant of- -the -Betalefiem Steel corapany for ., ': .

tafeing. the.. MftS.Aiiis^sieBt't at the 1957 XJn^American Committee^::;
/aearin^a isf Bii0alo'm#-"tUie -'0aisis' ?-of ., the January- meeting. . V

,''

,

' of tine Hia'gara Branca of> the African "Civil- LiberMejs Unioni
Tiie article- further ref Xocts- that JRrofessor PavM £ochei~y .

.

. of. tsc *j«ii?ersity of Bttf£alo; Law School delated the. -'rights
of anion aesibgrs-, ffitfe -Bsanwisl' >Fabachni!£, UAft representative. -

'•

: Toa are instructed" to, ajivise-'the', Bureaa .of- "the;- "•' "
-

identity Of the two steelWor&ers referred to above, togat
:witb a . suoaary of pertinent aero^tory; iaforuiation of a-

subversive "nature contained la the files of your office
^concerning -.thesu." Yo« should also -•furnish :& . sansaary of
pertinent aeregatory iaforiratioa of a subversive nature
contained in the filea-, of your office concerning ICochery

• *&&.,faMcMi&i '• fneT aboyei r@gB$s-t sboaM be limited 'to
"

iaforsiatioa ia. yoiar files and no investigation nor outside
inquiries. -are' ••$0jb©..©a3e in 'this jsstfterv" .

•
"-, •''

.. ., :

a-V. FEB -26 -T959-
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febate MilioaS-Firiiig of Two Ste£

Warkersat Buffalo AQUI tetisig
EUFFAL.Q. — The case of two

steelworkers, who" \ were- fired
^

from Bethlejhem's* Lackawanna

plant for taking, the. 5,th Araend-

jaeixt at the- '57- Un-American
Committee hearings Jiere^was-
the bas&s of . J a n uf ,a x y
meeting of "the- Niagara, branch
of the American Civil Liberties

Union. Nearly 100 people heard
Prof; David,.fejKSchea^, fit the
University, of Bnffaio.Xa3S

iL
Schoo^

•debase the rights- of,union mem-
bers with ^Emanue^^Ea^^hpik^
XJAW^ re^re^entaiive.^

t The. uxiion leadership had x&T
fus.ed to/ take the, case to arbi*

•tration,. as, called fox in, the, con?

3ract., Instead they told the wo^kr^-

^jL&iy^i^d.get, their, job&back

provided they .neyer discussed 4

polities in the shop and did' not
attend union meetings for a*year.
Two* workers accented the deal-^

, though, one afterwards Tepudiatecl

it, but 'two- others refused to

crawl: a&fltre still out. These last,

two, are ^suing the company and
are alsct taking unavoidable legal

action to* compel the, union, lead?

ership -to proces the grievance.
- PrdfVKochery cited ^nany cases
in which fiie courts have *ruled

that taking the 5th Amendment
was,, insufficient'- reason: for- fir-

ing, and alsa many^ cases, in wMch
.union, leadership Vas: bailing:

tJ

x&

uphold the democratic r%hts« of

members.
The; two -steelworkers spoke

length from thejglo^* —

ft

Wash. Post and .

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times '

Daily Worker

The Worker \ 13
New Leader

Date 2



SJAtjOARD FORM NO. 6*

TO DIRECTOR, FBI "(61-190)
date:-' 2-26r59

FROM-^2:Me, SAN DIEGO (100-478) ;
'

*'

-Vu.

subject:—AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES JBNIQ1L.
TOTOMTION CONCERNING ..

(INTERNAL SECURITY) . -
.

:ReBule.t 2-2#r59 requesting explanations as to why the . ,

San Diego Office.;has carried this matter in a pending
active ease and. why, if investigation. was td be conducted>
Bureau authority had. not previously been requested. *"

_

*

For- the Bureau's information, San Diego, file' 100-478 is
carried under the .caption "AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES 9NI0N
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,- ; SAN DIEGO -"CHAPTER . ^

' INTERNAL o .

• SECURITY - C" ./\'This case was .opene'd aiad^ assigned ' to
-SA,RUSSELL P. CURTIS on -11-29-57 by Relief Supervisor
¥. E. DETTWEILER," JR. who on that .date was sitting ;on the
desk of the Security- Supervisor in this office. There
*is>.a notation on the., serial which opened and' assigned,

'

the case that . "No aetive/ inves'tigaition; eov.er „ by informant^
The Security" Supervisor at"; this time was ]

~| and the matter
;
was handled- on- the Security;,:./

only"

supervisor's Desk until 10-1-58, "at-'whieh time' that
"desk" was' discontinued "and all matters on .it fwere trans-
ferred to the desk of the SAC.-* The case was opened

...

r and " assigned* only because the San Biego. Chapter of ' th e".

^American Civil Liberties Union, was an active one/ and
'^information -had, been received "coneerhing the; -report-
'OPERATION ABOLITION 1 a program of the EMERGENCY . CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE and its., affiliates agajJB&t.^faa t

FBI>~ and Government SecurJL-iy Program'. Ya J , /
"v

.•
* j

- U'^-'^^V^L^-m 5 1959
I have discussed this ..matter With. SA I Iwho advises,

,that he concurred -in .the opening" and' assigatog- j^f 't&sS®
ease as a device purely and simply .for following the
smear 'tactics of the SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES. UNION, SAN DIEGO ; COUNTY, - and to make certain
that the Bureau, was" kept currently advised of any-informa-
tion "eoming to the attention^ of this :office._ " -"' *

...-rA^fA^a^refui review of "the fite'?re£lec.ts that, no ^etive

'0 *

3# ^.Bureau - AIR MAIL'
1 - SD.- •

-
. .

CEPr jec
: _

,

'

.

»..•«'«>



;>w -v^ SB #100-478; V-""',r
'

-v \was-v;opieri^^/akd; assigned

\<k >&tZ - >r*?^"u/*' aCt^^" :f>--*-^^

;: J * :^ iy^?one> %as ijudg.ed >f^otf^thev?iMp^tia£ion!/eomlrig^ 'the : >v ? ; V * - \
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j substantive write-up

" American civil liberties union (aclu)
,

;.-

' op southern california, san £>l£go chapter
internal security - c ^

San Diego Pile 100-478
Bureau Pile Si-190 -

f
/•. «<

INSPECTOR -^ALE: This is a pending active, case, San Diego origin
"

• aflbigtiea RUSSELL P> CURTIS.

\ i The file .tebsifcaibs "a memorandum dated June 2,

1958 to the ~&Att from SA,^$SELL P.. CURTIS "setting forth that

former£___] On May 2^-958 furnished SA CURTIS information

concerning^ meeting' of th^ ACLU held at Hearing Hall, 3843

Herbert Street, San Diegc^^n^May 22, 1958.

'

'* Accord'^g to the informant, a panel discussi6ri

on the topic, %ow Unpopular Can You Afford to Get in Civil

Liberties?"" was fteld.. jrtfOrmant stated that, panel members, were:

San Diegd Bar Association

Dr.i ,

."Ban Diego, State College Professor

Lesley Methodist Churjqn

~Dr. I 1
who was moderator of the panel
Assistant Professor,
San Diego State College

According to informant, the discussion was

conservative'. | |
stated that when he was with the

FBI he would compare the reports of a meeting of a subversive

organization submitted by various- informants and would note

a marked difference in content. The informant stated that

HOWARD GIBSON asked about possible prosecutions of Communists

and others undei the Smith Act, and was answered by

but the informant could not remember what was said. /,/- /yO—
, pi not recorded . fl tjSM D350t ISSIfeCQ?ION.<=» "bb FIM 4 1359 '~\rT U

(MB V*'?*
~~ / ' V

@3MAR4 1959 •*
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Former
|

|also reported that among those
present at the- meeting were LOLITA GIBSON and JOHN PORTER..

;
The

San Diego files reflect that HOWARD and LOLITA GIBSON .and, JOHN
¥. PORTER are listed in the Security Index.

The memorandum was initialed by SA CURTIS
having been read by him and was initialed for the file by formei?

SA WILLIAM E. DETTWEILER, now deceased.

Explanations Desired

as to the re&sonf
inasmuch as

1) Explanations are requested from SA CURTls
I remarks were not furnished to the Bureau,.

7a
2) C6jnm^t^ -b? SAC requested.

b6
hlC
hlD

could not remember

SA RUSSELL P
T

CT,FRT^S :
1

» The informant, former l .

the subject mat'ter under^di scus

s

ion nor how the .matter of inform-
ant reports, came up inj I

speech. Neither could the
informant remember what^QWARD GIBSON had to say concerning the
possible prosecution of Communists and others under the Smith
Act. He could not rememb.ei? what I lhad said to GIBSON.
The informant had b^en trained to call SA CURTIS whenever he
heard anything about the FBI; This he did, remembering that

wouldhad stated that when he? was with the FBI,.
' compare the reports of a meeting of a subversive^ 'organization
submitted by various informants and would note a marked difference
in content

.

My phraseology concerning the vague account of
had to say was unfortunate . However, I had inter-

,

"^statement as being the attorney's age-old complaint
what
pretedT

i

that witnesses give greatly different versions of the same
incident and I did not consider it derogatory to the FBI. For
these reasons, remarks were not furnished to the Bureau.-

SAC PI?ER: The memorandum in question was prepared by SA
CURTIS and initialed for file by former SA

DETTWEILER . The matter was never brought to my attention and I

was not aware of it in any way.

^pECTOTJ^Sh" GALE: There is no SOG supervisory responsibly
INSPECTOR JAMfit, n.

tQ te determtoed to this matter as the

delinquency could have been ascertained only through a review oi the San

Diego files.



.STANDARD FORM NO, 64 ,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
' DATE 11-09-2011

'Office Mjdnmandum ... united states government ;,

1^ .3/13/59 ,Director,- FBI (61-19

SAC, Buffalo"'-(100-2^06)
'

""AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES TftTIO:

INFORMATION CONCERNING-
TADHgCNTERNAL SECURITY) ^

Re Bur.eau let. 2/2l|/5?

,

^ •
.

'

• The'

13 captioned "

at. Buffalo ^QL;
and MIR0SLA

ar#3rcle iii The Worker" of. 2'/l!#59 , -page
D©©ate; Political Firing of Ti^Rteel Workers

Meeting, " pe^ains'VojEDj^gMKQl^^gjg^pr
LMAN, both. CP mwmber s Th" ..Buf̂ £o^.-^e«^ogA: ;

.

_ .
MIROSLAW ^LmN (Bufile 100-^11^96):,. came to

~

'

?*ifj| ;
BiJffalp- -from . New- "York'- City/ ±ti Japproximaifely: January,- - ;•

.'*

's5*S 19^3j under the CP- .colonization -program.." -He immediately
obtained a job"in steel -at Bethlehem. Steel Cotdpany, 1

»»S? Lackawanna, New York. " He . remained during this period 'a
'

J CP member ..at Bethlehem Steel. Company until ,shortly

C»S after his appearance as
. an .unfriendly" .witness b.efore ^ the !

House Committee bn JjnAmerican ;Activities' when that ; body lieId'/
a hearing in Buffalb in' Opt ober,- 195.7. following his
appearance before -the HCTJA, he was discharged from his-
job at. Bethlehem .ste el; Company. . ?Ms' action by the
company was supported' by" the local 'of the United Steel
porker s of. " America. '

AEfeoClO , to' which he b e1onged

.

According to J JGybSLMAN- is currently an active-
member, of the iiirie >U 0unty CP 71;'

"

- _-b 6
r
'--b7C

' ,b7D

- .;
'

.
The same history applies .to EDWARD W0LEENSTEIN

(Bufi-le 100^0i{.065)-.
. He has reached a higher statu s in<.">

the. Erie- ;Qounty OP ' in that , according to j I he
'As^ now a /member of the Erie County CP B0ard . Ab^^Ss)

- Bureau (RM)
i|. - Buffalo ;

CCS*
,1 -'100-11900:

' 1 - 100-11862.

' O "

• >=3'

MIR0SLA¥' 2ELMAN)
EDWARD WOLKSNSTP!IN )

17(989
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T(
The American Civil Liberties

Union SaturdaV announced the
\
election of Joseph^rner. former

i attorney general <3THawaii, to
fits national committee as a ges-
f ture toward the 50th state of the

I

]union.
* ,The ACLtX hailed Hie "entrance
of Hawaii as a state as a "sweep-
ing triumph for the principle of
self-determination."

T The ACLU also announced the

J

election ta^he national committee
\of ^V4ci04^Eischer, attorneys of
C^chorage, VOaska, and Jose

-^?Monge> attorney of $an

CLIPPING FROM THIS

I.Y.. KSI

28

fOT A\.X: > r"i 1JY l'I \- "?XCIf

RE: .AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION
IS-C

EUE1LE 61-190



1 ^ Mr. Simpson x/-v- \

.:^>:-^: : '''Tfi^5S xfex^X'X<f^xyv -
:

...
^'/ilarch.;^,,;^?;;

- X ,vV

- / .4*- >

»X^ V

ML
'^v>XX

'ib7C -

; Dear Jir>
w'XXx X

\?V& >: i' /XX'v^W^etter £a^eMarcb I95^;i witli its X f •; 'XX- ? -.rlX
Xx 'XX^' leiiclbsnrev bas; beet! received*, :aiid tbe ^Merest $?bicb I -^v.;:';^* X'X

"

.; ^X^^-r^W :to5^aicaf|,oji'vis- appreciated.* -.^
;*

'7-
; [ v. ;

•« '^v^^V./.A;

a.XX; . .
-;' X" VJWlfl'&I* -^crnid- ,i"ike;vtp be.. df/'aj^£$tanc€, :tWX -V £ *X£X

Cftraction *tbe\FBI as a fact-gatberiB|jr agebcy. does ' bbt; i'\>r*

:. i.^.-'^V '*lie .cbaractei^ 01*' iiitegti1^;:-^'-'anx-'iBdiviaiial,,'"p«^ -s 'v:;^.

I-. -:
: >-

:

; V- 'v>r: te^eki^f 'tii^irefdre*' --^at i am finable t^^oimly'iiC'' :

|

'[\:

':r-' $W orgiiiirr" v.: .; y -J" id

'

'

'<'
:^r"MP&s- $o&Uirt: rib?-"identifiable data. cDnfeernitig, the,

'
:

\
i

'
:X •

! .1V
;-"-:

v
;--

v .A^v v,mH^respoiideiit., :v-'-X' ; /. ,X.. f-^^';^-'X.:-^-A-X^^^X-.



Mr.

' bo -

..V.b7C .' ;>„•>

. NOTE TO MINNEAPOLIS. 'CONTINUED -•/
." : ;'.

v
-c >, ^ J

'

; / T.

4
V /*•*••..'

: The Bureau, has^-hot- investigated the? American : ct •
.

•" '

Civil- Liberties Union (ACLU) .with headquarters in New York.' .

,

: The Ltfs Angeles, chapter of the . ACLU hasecircnlated a petition
.

1 s

.

, calling '£pr .-..the- -ab^M-ftiofrf pf^th'e, Hpuse^CoBiinftt^e on Un- '\

» Americans «ActiyitiesJ even" thpiighctfris.
;
9,cti*Qn5 was allegedly ;

T %
not

r
^X^4eine.ujt' with the, policy of (the hUtional ' office ~;V. * <•.;:

-The* Se*a%le\ chapter of the :ACLU;a'n Kovembjer , 1958:, recommended;.:. *:

.Othe: organization^ investigate the FBI ; however,- there has beet|. v J

;.no definite Indication that this recommendation was- adopted. .

-'In this connection, ..your' attention ;,is dire'eted^to SAC Letter 58^82\
instrueting .^hatvtne^BfireM.bie'-adyised^Pt.-ktty action': taken by ; .* •

.

;;the •ACLy..,^ .inYeg^a'te/^erf \". ,v.^ ;. .\ V:" y.y.

: ,
vr

• v.X&e.. correspondent" 'dnclois.e'd 'viXtti ihii,s;' jL^&tef~* '

V
.V -.'V.

.hewspap^ - article ••entiiej^d'^AGHJj.^i^pses.vI^yalty Oath fpt: ••• r

,

•: Student Loans'* ffojn, the "Miiineapolis .Star Journal" dated ?
; «V v: V r

*rcn::r4;'\^9;i/':Tnl'5. s a.rtlele. indicated that the Minnesota ' -
,

:Branch of* the ACLU <h'ad^ attacked *some
? aspects of the ^federal.

:

;

loans- to-students programX; a"s= threatening academic freedom.; ./C:*V.;V -

thil wa£, allegedly ati enddrsement- of
v

tlie" i^Utaonal: organ iV v .

Rations sVtarid on the
;prbg^i«vandl it f attacked "the. '/loyalty ; :

'
-- •

i > Tl^s data >-''/\
:

s
:

^ote.on Bellow : I -^J
.-

:

',J.V- ;
V; ^

:

:

-' }

'/_*'
;

• encibsed: abovermentioned clipping, the V ; :,

./cprte^onden't . ^dvlse4->bJe^,wojild^likei-'itP knowvlf the: ACLU
. v/,"-

4V - ^
;is^ . . . . .

' '
;

•

1

. v,' ^^e 'have not investigated the- ACLU as ; such and are,
,'on friendiy>;terms .withe its - executive director, jvir .; Patrick - i

Malin,^_ :ItVis : believed, however, that- 'if . the correspondent ' r
. is advi%e4 .cthis ,organizat "

-',Be;;jlia^ construe ^sucli> a reply ^s.:
a* clearance t

pf: the "ACLU by ':

'. :

:

tlie'lFB]s; ? Ijiv
svd^::ofVthe ^activities, bf-^ chapiters "o,f-l;%he.- -'-.}

;

' ACLtf. pn.tlje West. Coasi;-- it is believed that the above reply*
. v .

will bes t' serve"; tM. Bureau^ interests in this, matter-i- •>'*
'
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ACLU Opposes

Loyalty Oath for

Student Loans
The Minnesota branch, of

the American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) Saturday at-

tacked some aspects, of
1

the

federal loans-to-students pro-
gram as threatening academ-
ic freedom. >

- The ACLU board of direct-

ors, meeting in Minneapolis,

endorsed *the national or-

ganization's stand^ on the

program.

It attacks the ^loyalty

o&th" 'requirement - and s&ys

the t United States , commis-
sioner of education* is given

too 'much power in setting

standards for students and
programs.
The loan program is part

of the national defense edu-

cation act of 1958. The ACLU
urged Minnesota collegesi not

to participate in the program
until they are* satisfied its

provisions do not represent a
threap to' fr&srtoQj.. $y/

ENCLOSURE



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M£md^Mym • united s
;

TO Director, FBI (61-190)

^ . v\)VERNMENT

3/27/59DATE:

FROM

SUBJECT

''SAC, San Juan (100-109)

'Q
AMRRTn<Vig_nTVTT. T.TBF.RTIES UNION
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) SV

Rebulet dated 3/23/59 to Honolulu captioned as above.

Review of San Juan indAses located no derogatory information
concerning JOSE^ffiIA,SmONGE^h6 resides in the San Juan
territory. It7isnoWd^-6hat TRIAS was the subject of a
Special Inquiry - State Department investigation which was
RUC'd to the Bureau by report of SA ROBERT J. DwYER dated
10/5/54, San Juan file 77-358.

Further, TRIAS is a ^mber^of^the^pp^
oJ^Puertqjaiso and on occasions makes, public statements on
behalF^f "this incumbent Party, and Governor MUNOZ MARIN, who
is the head of this Party, and, the present Governor of Puerto
Rico. .

•

"
,

'"•

The ASAC of the San Juan Office and myself are both personally
acquainted with TRIAS.-

Bureau (.RM)

1 - San Juan

JFS :mls
(3)

<5

/>/- no -7cT/

SS MAR 30 1959

4* V'T 4r'

67 APR 6 195§



170 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

A-ACLft
GEOGRAPHY - JANUARY 1. 1959 (BEGINNING THE UNION'S AOth YEAR)_____ ^Smt^mamss^m&S&iw^s&S^^^m

""™"~~*

National Population 177,400,000 (about 1,500,000 under Census estimate, tfiv>|'I
because of rounding State figures to nearest p<!"

e'

100,000) I
Totals ACLU Membership 44,500 (250 abroad) - compare 1949s 10,000 |"

(nearly half in N£C) Ratio of ACLU memb. * \
to pop.

v

, per 100,000s 25.1 - compare
1949:- 6.5 Xj>

Affiliates - 24 in 20 States, with headquarters or chapters in 70 communities^

'

8 affiliates have full-time offices, 5 part-time offices'. f
'

Each of those 20 States has a population over l,500,000j the other 13 States
of that size, nearly all in the South or on the border, are the
following (population rank in parentheses).!. Texas (6), New
Jersey (8), North Carolina (11), Georgia (15), Virginia (16),
Tennessee (17), Alabama (19), South Carolina (25), Mississippi (2%\\

'

i
Oklahoma (28), Kansas (29), West Virginia* (30), and Arkansas (32). i

Among the 70 communities are all of the 20 cities with population's over
500,000 except Houston and Kansas City, and 12 of the other 30
cities with populations over 200,000,

if-:

National Board - 35, including 5 affiliate board or advisory council members p
- Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York City (2), Philadelphfe fy:

- and one of the Washington (D.C.) cooperating attorneys;
12 pf the 35 were first elected before 1950, 23 since.

National Committee - 79, from 25 States, District of Columbia, Hawaii and
Puerto Rico | 33 first elected before 1950, 46 since.

State Correspondents - in all States with no affiliates, (in addition to
those listed below there is one in Virgin Islands,
an attorney).

Cooperating Attorneys (cards in national office) - 630 in 250 cities of 47
Statee and D.C« (This is probably 200 below the
actual total, mainly because only the Florida,
Indiana and Pennsylvania affiliates have reported
statistics on their attorneys * ) _

*

^The 44,500 members, of course, reside in many n^^oiSto^teSdes thoA ^
^0$° of^tto^^a&tes^ chapters, National Committee^t$j^ Cgrr^pndent^

m

i ;

/ // .;

®7APR10l9i

and^operating Attorneys*
Cgrr-e^pndenta



Northeastern Populi

States Affiliates

49,800,000 AGIAI member^W1R418; ratap of ACLU

memb. to potation, per 100,000:C- 37*0

7 in 5 States, in 17 communities <mostly in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania;

National Board and national offioes - New York City and Washington

National Committee 42 in 7 States and B.C.? 23 first elected before

1950, 19 since j ratio of National Committee-

men to population: 1-1,200,000

Cooperating Attorneys 263 in 96 cities of all 12 States (especially

New York and Pennsylvania) and D.G.

Southeastern Population 32,300,000 ACLTJ membership: 1,703? r***°
°£.

ACKI

States Affiliates

(10)
National Committee

Cooperating Attorneys

pemb. to population, per 100.000:

2 in 2 States (Florida and Louisiana), in 4

communities (3 of them in Florida)

9 in 5 States 5 3 first elected before 1950,

6 since j ratio of National Coznmittee-

men to population: 1-3,600,000

% in 43 cities of all 10 States (especially

Arkansas, Florida and North Carolina)

5.3

Midwestern Population 49,200,000 ACLU n*abersbip: 10,059? r***° *£/CLTI

States Affiliates

National Committee

Cooperating Attorneys

memb. to population, per 100,000:

10 in all 9 States, in 23 communities

Mostly in Indiana and Cbio)

11 in 6 States | 4 first elected before 1950,

7 sincej ratio of national Committee-

men to population; 1-4,500,000

149 in 59 cities of all 9 States (especially

Indiana, Michigan and Ohio)

20.4

Plain-Mountain Population

AffiliatesStates

National Committee

Cooperating Attorneys

23,200,000 ACLU membership: 1,924? ratio of ACLU

memb. to population, per 100,000:

1 (Colorado) in 2 communities

6 in 3 States j 1 first elected before 1950,

5 sincej ratio of National Committee-

men to populations 1-3,900,000

81 in 33 citioa of 12 States (especially

Colorado and Texas)

8.3

Pacific Coast Population

Affiliates

National Committee

Cooperating Attorneys

States

(4)

19,400,000 ACLU membership: 12 3 0625, ratio -of ACLU

memb, to population, per 100,000:

4 in 3 States, in 23 comur;oaities .(mostly.
v

in Souther.:! California.)

9 in all 4 States j :i first elected before

1950, 7 siaee j 'ratio of National

Committeeman to populations 1-2,200,000

49 in 16 cities of all 4 States (especially

California)

62*2

Islands Hawaii Population

IKatitmal Committee

700,000 ACLU membership: 46j ratio of ACLU

memb. to population, per 100,000:

1 'in Honolulu, an attorney! first elected

in 1958

Correspondent Honolulu

Puerto Rico Population 2,800,000 ACLU memb. 22j ratio of ACLU

memb. to population, per 100,000:

National Committee 1 in San Juan, an attorney; first elected

in 1958

Correspondent San Juan (attorney - there are two other

6.6

0.S



#M> -3- ^fNORTHEASTERN STATES w
warn

.

,

Population: 900,000 Poptdatxon rank's 36
ACLU membership: 95
Memb/population ratio: 10»6 Memb/pop; rank: 27

Cooperating Attorneys: 4 in 3 cities: Auburn, Bar Harbor, Lewiston
State Correspondent: Brunswick

MEW HAMPSHIRE
Population: 600,000 Population rank: 45

ACLU Membership: 147
Memb/population ratio: 24 #5 Memb/pop # rank: 16

National Committee: 2 in 2 cities: Dublin, Hanover j both first
elected since 1950

Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in 2 cities: Laconic, Manchester
State Correspondent: * Manchester

VERMONT
Population: 400,000 Population rank: 47

ACLU membership: 108
Memb/population ratio: 27*0 Memb/pop; rank: 12

Cooperating Attorneys: 3 in 3 cities: Bennington, Burlington, Middlebury
State Correspondent: Burlington {attorney)

MASSACHUSETTS
Population: 4,900^000 Population rank: 9

ACLU membership^ 2320
Memb/popttla*icm ratio : 4?;3 Memb/pop, rank: 5

Affiliate. (State-vide): Boston (full-time office).
Chapters: Northampton i Springfield, Worcester

National Committee: 5 in 3 cities: AmhWst> Boston, Cambridge (3);
1 first elected before 1950, 4 since j 1 on

_
#

affiliate, board ,
( _ ,

Cooperating Attorneys: 20 ixx 6 cities': .Boston, Fitchburg; Lynn, Peabody,
Springfield, West Newton

RHODE ISLAND
Population: 800,000 . Population rank: 40

ACLU meijibership :
a

152
Memb/population ratio: 1910 Memb/pop; rank: 18

Cooperating Attorneys: 4 in. 2 cities: Providence; Wakefield
State Correspondent: Providence (attorney)

CONNECTICUT
Population: 2,300,000 Population rank: 26

ACLU membership: 1125
*LV Memb/population ratio: 49;0 Memb/pop; rank: 4

Affiliate (State-vide): Nev Haven
Chapters: Bridgeport, Hartford

National Committee: 3 in 3 cities: Bridge-water, Deep River, Georgetown;
2 first elected before 1950, 1 since

Cooperating Attorneys: 18 in 8 cities; Bridgeport, Hartford, Middletowt,
New Haven, Stamford i Trumbull, Waterbury, Westport



NEW york
'

Population: 16,800,000 Population rank: 1
ACLU memberships 8553
Memb/population ratio: 50.9 Memb/pop. rank: 3

Affiliates New *ork City (full-time office), Niagara
I&a&iiei? (Buffalo)

Chapters Queens (New York City borough)
National Committees 18 in 4 cities: New York City (15), Nyack,

Poughkeepsie, UJJ.j 13 first elected before
1950 (11 from New York City), 5 since

Cooperating Attorneys s 112 in 25 cities; Albany, Bay Shore, Buffalo,
Central Valley, Cortland, Endicott, Glens Falls,
Highland Falls, Hudson Falls, Jamestown, Mt. Vernon,
Neponsit, Newburgh, New York City, Pleasantville,
Poughkeepsie, Rochester, Scarsdals, Springville,
Syracuse, Terrytoim, Troy, Utica, Warvick> Yonkers'

NEW JERSEY

Populations 5,600^000 Population rank; 8
ACLU membership: 1600
kemb/population ratio: 28.6 Memb/pop. rank: 10
Chapter (of Phila. affile): Camden

National Committee: 3 in 2 cities: Princeton (2), Trenton

j

1 first elected before 195<V 2 since
Cooperating Attorneys: 22 in Unities: Atlantic City, Hightstown,

Jersey City, Manville, Mt. Holly $ Newark,
Hew Brunswick, Paterson, Perth Amboy, Princeton,
Orange, Rahway, Summit, Union Gity

State Correspondents Newark (attorney)

PENNSYLVANIA
Population: 11,200,000 Population rank: 3

ACLU membership: 2785
Memb/population ratio: 24*9 Memb/pop* rank: 15

Affiliates (Statewide): (Philadelphia), Greater Phila. &ncl« Delaware
and 3 New Jersey counties around Camden^
(joint full-time office)

Chapters: of State-wide affil, * Harrisburg, Lancaster,
Pittsburgh, Yorkj- of Philadelphia affile ~
Camden (N»J,)

National Committee: 4 in 3 cities: Bryn Mawr, Perkasie, Philadelphia (2);
2 first elected before 1950, 2 sincei 1 on
Philadelphia affiliate board

Cooperating Attorneys; 56 in 28 cities: Allentown, Beaver, Carlisle,
Coatesville, Chambersburg, Donora, Doylestown,
Easton, Harrisburg, Hazleton, Lancaster,- Langhorae,
Media, Norristown,* Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Pottsville, Reading, Scranton, Stroudsburgy
Tunkhannock, Warren, Wellsboro, West Chester,
Wilkes-Barrfc, Williamsport, Yardley, York



-3b-

DEIAWARB

Population : 400,000
ACLU Memberships HI
Memb/population ratio* 27*8

Affiliate: (Philadelphia)
Cooperating Attorney: 1 in Wilmington
State Correspondent: Wilmington (attorney)

Population rank* 46

Memb/fcop* rank* 11

MfiRYIAHD

Population: 3,500,000
ACLU Memberships 762
Memb/population ratio $ 25*4

Affiliate (Statewide): Baltimore (part-time office)
National Committee: 1 in Baltimore} first elected since 1950
Cooperating Attorneys: 4 in Baltimore

Population rank:

Hemb/pop* rank:

Population rank:

WEST VIRGINIA
Population: 2,000,006

ACLU Membership: 42
Memb/population ratio 1 2JL Meafc/pop. rank:

Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in 2 cities: Charleston, Moundsville
State Correspondent: Charleston (attorney)

D.O,

22

14

30

47

Population: 900,000
ACLU Membership: 618
Memb/population ratio: 68,7 Memb/pop. rank:

National Committee: 6j 4 first elected before 1950, 2 since
Cooperating Attorneys: 15

Population rank: 37

2
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SQUTHEAS3ERN ArfeS

' ' VIRGIHIA
Population: 3,800,000 Population rank: 16

ACLU Membership: 312
Memb/population ratio: 8.2 .Memb/pop. rank: 33

Cooperating Attorneys: 9 in' 6, cities: Danville, Lexington, Norfolk,

Richmond, Roanoke, Washington

State Correspondent: Annandale

NORTH CAROLINA
Population: 4,400,000 Population rank: 11

ACLU Membership: 228
Memb/population ratio: 5*2 Memb/pop. rank: 42

National Committee: 1 in Linville Falls; first elected since 1950

Cooperating Attorneys: 14 in 9 cities: Aaheville, Chapel Hill,

Charlotte, Durham,. Fayetteville, Greensboro,

High Point, Raleigh, Rocky Mount

State Correspondent: High Point (attorney)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Population: 2,400,000 Population rank: 25

ACLU Membership: 39
Memb/populkfcibh ratio: 1.6 -

,
Memb/pop, rank: 49

Cooperating Attorneys* 2 in 2 cities: C&lumbia, Greenville

State Correspondent : -Greenville (attorney)

pSpfclatidn: 3,800,000 ,

Population rank: 15

ACLU Membership: 111

Memb/population ratio: 3.0 Memb/popi tank: 45

National CdiMttee: 4 to 3 cities: Atlanta (2), Clayton,
;

3

Gainesvillej 2 first elected before 195Q 2 siridfe

Generating Attorneys: 6 in 3 cities: Atlanta, Cartersville, Columbus*

State Obrrespondent: Atlanta (attorney)

TVXLjj&k

Population: 4,100,000 Population rank: 13

ACLU Membership: 5&3
Memb/population ratio: 14»2 Memb/pop, rank: 24

Affiliate (State-vide) : Miami
Chapters: Gainesville, St. Petersburg- Tampa

National Committee: 2 in 2 cities: Daytona Beach, Miami; both
first elected since 1950s 1 on affiliate board

Cooperating Attorneys: 10 in 6 cities: Bartow, Jacksonville, Miami,

Pensacola, St. Petersburg, Vest Palm Beach

TENNESSEE
Population: 3,500,000 * Population rank: 17

ACLU Membership: > 139
Memb/population ratio: 4*0 Memb/pop rank: 44

. National Committee: 1 in Nashville; first elected since 1950
Cooperating Attorneys: 6 in 3 cities: Knoxville, Memphis, Nashville
State Correspondent: Nashville (attorney)
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AIABAMft.

Population; Population rank: 193,200,000
ACLU Membership: 56
Memb/population ratioi 1.8 Memb/pop. rank:

National Committee: 1 in Montgomery; first elected before 1950

Cooperating Attorneys: 6 in 3 cities: Birmingham, Mobile, Montgomery

State Correspondent: (Position temporarily vacant)

MISSISSIPPI.

Population: population rank:2,200,000
ACLU Membership: 23
Memb/population ratio: 1,0 Memb/pop. rank:

Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in 2 cities i Biloxi, Guifport

State Correspondent: Guifport (attorney)

ARKANSAS
Population: Population rank:

Memb/pop, rank:

1,800,000
ACLU Membership: 46
Memb/population ratio: 2*6

Cooperating Attorneys: 11 in 7 cities: Blytjheville, Fayetteville,

Fort Smith, Hot Sprtigs, Little Rock, Pine

Bluff, Texarkana
State Correspondent: Little Rock

LOUISIANA
Population: 3,100,000

ACLU Membership:
Memb/population ratio:

Affiliate (State-wide): New Orleans

Cooperating Attorneys: 8 in 2 cities* New Orleans, Shreveport

166
5.4

Population rank:

Memb/pop. rank:

48

27

50

32

46

20

41
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MIDWESTERty STATES

MICHIGAN

ACLU Membership: 1153

Affiliates: ""^SS^I^ M *>

Cooperating Attorneys: 23 in 9 cities: Ann Arbor, Cadillac, Detroit,
Lansing, Marquette, Muskegon, Pontiac, Sault
Ste Marie, Wayne

OHIO

Population: 9,600 000 fcpatett* rank: 5ACLU Membership: 1988

ten™ * x
M^/popwtatlon ratio: 20*7 Memo/pop* rank: 17Affiliate (State-wide): Cleveland (full-time office);
Chapters; Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Oberlin,

, „ ^
Toledo, Yellow Springs, Youngstown

National Committee: 2 in 2 cities: Cleveland, Columbi: both
„ AJ 4

*3*st elected since 1950
Cooperating Attorneys: 34 in 8 cities: Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Columbus, Dayton, Mansfield, Toledo, Youngstown

INDIANA

Population: 4,600,000 Population rank: 10ACLU Membership: 822

* 1^ Memb/population ratio: 18.0 Memo/nop. rank- 19Affiliate (State-wide): Indianapolis (part-time office)

National Cft«mit+«?
hapt

^S
;

*lOOB^g*»» G^ry* Lafayette, South BendNational Committee: 1 in Bloomingtonj first elected since 1950-
on affiliate board

Cooperating Attorneys: 20 in 15 cities: Bloomington, BrookviUe,
East Chicago, Evansville, Fort Wayne, Gary,
Hammond, Indianapolis, Jeffersonville, Marion,
Muncie, New Albany, Rushville, South Bend, Warsaw

KENTUCKY

Population: 3,100,000 Population rank: 21ACLU Membership: 216

* . Memb/population ratio: 7,0 Memb/pop. rank: 37Affiliate (State-uide): Louisville
ranK*

Chapter: Lexington
Cooperating Attorneys: 8 in 3 cities: Sort Knox, Louisville, Paducah

WISCONSIN

(StateJ£){
PS£°n r8ti0! HU «-/w.r«k, »

Chapter: Milwaukee
National Committee: 1 in Madison? first elected since 1950-

on affiliate board
'

Cooperating Attorneys: 18 in 8 cities: Abbotsford, Kenosha, Madison,
Medford, Milwaukee, Racine, Sheboygan, Shell
Lake



ILLINOIS

-Population; 9,700>000 Population rarifci I
* ACLU Membership: 3464

Memb/population ratio: 35.7 Memb/p6p, rank: 6
Affiliate (State-wide): Chicago (full-time offioe)
National. Committee: 3 in Chicago; ail first elected before i?50;

2 on affiliate board (1 honorary chairman)
Cooperating Attorneys: 12 in 3 cities: Aurora, Chicago, Pekin

MINNESOTA
Population: 3,300,000 Population rank: 18

ACLU Membership: 880
Memb/population ratio: 26.7 Memb/pop, rank: 13

Affiliate (State-wide): Minneapolis (part-time office) - ,

Cooperating Attorneys: 12 in 6 cities: Brainerd, Duluth, Hopkins,
ftankato, Minneapolis, St # Paul

IOWA

. Population: 2,700,000 Population rank: 24
- ACLU Membership: 341

Memb/population ratio: 12 #6 Memb/pop. rank: 25
Affiliate (State-wide): Des Moines
National Committee: 2 in 2 cities: Adel, Des Moines; both first

elected since 1950;" 1 on affiliate board
Cooperating Attorneys: 7 in 3 cities: Cedar Rapids, Davenport,

* * Waterloo - -
*

.

MISSOURI

~ Population: 4>400,000 Population rank: 12
ACLU Membership: 635
Memb/population ratio: 14 »4 Memb/pop* rank; 22

Affiliate: St. Louis
National Committee: 2 in St, Louis; 1 first elected before 1950,

1 since
Cooperating Attorneys; 15 in 4 cities: Kansas City, Pacific,

St* Louis, Springfield
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PIAIN~M3UNTADJ STATES

TEXAS

Population rankl

Merab/pop* rank:

Population: 9,400,000
ACLU Membership: 402
Memb/population ratio: 4*3

National Committee: 2 in Austinj both first elected since 1950
Cooperating Attorneys; 24 in 4 cities: Dallas, Houston, San Antonio,

Tyler
State Correspondent: (Position temporarily vacant)

OKLAHOMA

Population rank:Population: 2,200,000
ACLU Membership: 134
Memb/population ratio: 6.0 Memb/pop. rank:

Cooperating Attorneys: 8 in 2 cities: Oklahoma City, Tulsa
State Correspondent: Oklahoma City

KANSAS

Population:

National Committee:

Cooperating Attorneys:

State Correspondent:

2,200,000 Population rank:
ACLU Membership: 176
Memb/population ratio: 8.0 Memb/pop* rank:

2 in 2 cities: Emporia, Topekaj both first
elected since 1950
9 in 5 cities: Emporia, Kansas City, Sharon
Springs, Topeka, Wichita
Topeka (attorney)

NEBRASKA
Population: 1,400,000

ACLU Membership: 88
Memb/population r&tio: 6;3

Cooperating Attorneys: 3 in Lincoln
State Correspondent: Lincoln (attorney)

SOUTH DAKOTA
Population: 700,000

ACLU Membership:
Memb/population ratio:

Cooperating Attorneys: (fcone)'

State Correspondent: Sioux Falls

38
5.4

Population rank:

Memb/pop* rank:

Population rank:

Msmb/pop* rank:

WORTH DAKOTA
Population: 700 ,000

ACLU Membership: 51
Memb/population ratio: 7.3

Cooperating Attorneys: 5 in 3 cities: Bismarck, Fargo, Jamestown
State Correspondent: - Fargo (attorney)

Population rank;

Memb/pop» rank:

Population rank:
HEW MEXICO

Population: 900,000,000
ACLU Membership: 130
Memb/population ratio: 14«4 Memb/pop, rank:

Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in 2 cities: Albuquerque, Santa Fe
State Correspondent: Albuquerque (attorney)

6

43

28

39

29

34

34

38

41

40

42

36

39

21
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Population rank:

Memb/pop, rank*

COLORADO

Population: 1,700,000
ACLU Membership:* 607
Memb/populatiba ratio: 35*7

Affiliate (State-vide): Denver/ (part-time office)
Chapter: Boulder

National Committee:* 2 in.Denverj 1 first elected before 1950,
1* since

Cooperating Attorneys: 18 in;5<qities: Colorado Springs, Denver,
Ft>, Collins*. Greeley, Lamar

WYOMING

Population: 300,000
ACLU Membership* 31
Memb/population ratio; ld*3

Cooperating attorneys: (none);,
1

State Correspondent: Laramie

Population rank:

Menib/pop, rank:

Population rank:

Memb/pop«
t
rank:

M3NTAKA'-

Population: 700,000
ACLU Membership: 73
Memb/population *atib: 10*4 «Ciuu/^p#

Cooperating Attorneys: 5 in A cities: Baker, Glasgow, Great Palls,
Helen?

State Correspondent: Great Falls (attorney)

ARIZOBA
Population: 1,200,000

ACLU Membership: 145
Memb/population ratio: 12a Memb/pop f rank:

Cooperating Attorneys: 3 in 2 cities: Phoenix, Tucson *
*

State Correspondent $ Tucson (attorney) * : '

Population rank:

UTAH

Population rank:Population: 900,000
ACLU Membership: 75,

Memb/population rati,b: 8.3 Memb/pop. rank:
Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in 2 cities: Brigham City, Salt Lake City
State Correspondent: Salt Lake City (attorney)

*

NEVADA

Population : 300,000
ACLU Membership:
Memb/population ratio:

Cooperating Attorneys: 1 in Reno
State Correspondent: Reno (attorney)

28

9,3

IDAHO
Population : 600,000

ACLU Membership: 53
Memb/population ratio: 8.8

Cooperating Attorneys: 1 in Idaho Palls
State Correspondent: Idaho Falls (attorney)

Population rank:

Memb/pop* rank:

Population rank:

Memb/pop. rank:
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PACIFIC COAST STATES

CALIFORNIA

Population: Population rank:14,500,000
ACLU Membership: ' 10,675 *

Memb/popxilation ratio: 73.6 Memb/pop. rank; 3

Affiliates (covering Los Angeles, ,San Francisco; fcoth with full-

State): time offices)
Chapters:- Northern California; Marin County;

\ Southern California: Beverly Hills-Westwod,
Culver-Westchester, East Los Angeles,

Hollywood, Long Beach, Northeast Los Angeles,

Pas
f
adena, San Bernardino*£iverside, San

Diego, San Iferaando Valley, San Gabriel

Valley, Southwest Los Angeles, UCLA,

Ventura, Whittier, Whittier College, Wilshire

6 in 3 citiiee: Berkeley U), Los Angeles,

San Franciscoj* 1 first elected before 1950,

5 since} 3 on affiliate boards

23 in 8 cities: Beverly Hills, Los Angeles,

North Hollywood, Oakland, Pasadena, San

Francisco, Saratoga, Temple City

.National Committee:

Cooperating Attorneys

:

This may be inflated, because of estimating too small on overlap (500)

of national members (1800) with the Nc^them California affiliated
independently maintained membership (4000)

.

OREGON
Population:

528

29.3

Population rank:

Memb/pop* rank:

1,800,000
ACLTI Membership:
Memb/population ratio:

Affiliate (State-wide): Portland
National Committee: 1 in Portland; first elected since 1950

Cooperating Attorneys: 14 in 3 cities: Eugene, Portland, Salem

31

9

Population rank:

Memb/pop» rank:

WASHINGTON
Population: 2,800*000

ACLU Membership: 836
Memb/population ratio: 29#9

Affiliate (State-wide): Seattle (part-time office)
Chapter: Tacoma

National Committee: 1 in Spokane; first elected before 1950
Cooperating Attorneys: 10 in A cities: Everson, Lynnvood^

Seattle, Spokane

23

8

ALASKA
Population: Population rank:300,000

ACLU Membership: 23
Memb/population ratio: 7,7 Memb/pop. rank:

National Committee: 1 in An^ragej fifrst elected in 1958
Cooperating Attorneys: 2 in Anchorage
State Correspondent: (Position temporarily vacant)

50

35
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Routing Slip"
F9-£ (8-18-54)

To " •*

fx] Director

A.tt.

SAC

ASA.C

Supv.

Date

bhphe £ .$J-i9.Q.

SJ FILE # 100-109

I iReassi

Search & returnsend Serials (ZZZI Recharge serials

— I 1 Prepare ticklersubmit report by _ (Return serials

J Acknowledge

Bring fileSubmit new charge-out

I 1 Leads need attention
| (Delinquent

Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Enclosed are 2 copies of translation of an
article appearing in 3/24/59 is^ue ofv^El
Mundo" concerning captioned orgs

j

V^0APR^t?5§

NOT RECORDED
17 APR 6 1959
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* Office MjemMmdum • united 'st^tes^government

to DIRECTOR, FBI (61-190) date: 4-1-59

iFrom :SAC, ANCHORAGE (62-401)

stfBjEcrftMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 5

Re Bulet to Honolulu 3-23-59 Mfi 'I^B^^MMSL\
The Anchorage Daily ^eVs^^4-59^ssue ^B3SS&S&JJL^, " '

'

"

a UPI article ^daMline New York, in which it stated the ,

ACLU 'had welcomed Statehood for Hawaii by electing J^gJ^^
GiAfMER^AH^^g, former Attorney General of Hawai^I^^^:

Oc^aixtee^ The ACLU also announced thai.oimar committee
Attoj^^^T^glSClffiR of .Aj^oj^g^AXaaka, and JOSH-
TTffASMONGE of a*m .Tnan 8^ r^tH-.o m r»r. hayo been named to the
-National Committee.

On 4-11-56, Mr.
Alaska advised ASAC KARL

A11orney Juneau,
*

Dissijy ne was in Anchorage for the
purpose of furthering his candidacy for the Territorial
Legislature and he had debated with several Anchorage
political leaders relative to the Alaska Constitution* • He stated
his purpose in appearing at the Bureau Office was to
report individuals whom he felt may have been a part of a
conspiracy having security ramifications in connection with
the Alaska Constitutional Convention. He stated

Jj3
Jo 6

b7C

and- others had been publicly reported as responsible
for having the word "God 11 removed from the constitution as
approved by the Constitutional Committee/ He stated he

and others on the Constitutional Committeesuspected
_

because he did not consider the Constitution of Alaska - as£?>

being well conceived. He stated he had nothing specific^
to report concerning these individuals.-

'

?: c*

JSy letter dated 11-29-56 to Mr.
"The Voice of

I

XA/hich

off
(Bureau file 100-425625), copies of
Anchorage , the Bureau enclosed copies
Bureau dated ll-l8~5£L The | | QQmPlainefl

|(true name,!
Communist , sta£

and Mrs . [

^Sit^a, Alaska

as a communist , staging ne was most; aggressive,
fluently and claimed aspirations to ^study in a Russian
Seminary. -

were forwarded to
I
letter_to the

a£-one | |

suspecting him
spoke Russian

Orthodox

Bureau (61-190) (Registered Mail)
-Anchorage (1-62-401) (I-IOO-I963)

JEPrddw
4Y

0 RPR 13 1959
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AN 62-401

In the same letter, the statedf
from Anchorage was recently in Sitka with Mrs.

f

ana they appeared moat, friendly with

I

stated
awfully pink"

.

They
seemed nice but. his wire was certainly

Investigation of
activity or attachment.

.

disclosed no subversive b6
b7C

Qm ,™ Interview of Mr| |l2-4-56 by SA CHARLES R,
i 2F a

5 recorded in Anchorage letter to the Bureau
1 ~i '-57 reflects 1?he then Mavnr of Sitka, MYRTH SARVELLA,UPOn KPP-ing

i .„ _ ....

Icoramervcea mat she hari heard that Mrs.l I

rormerly a newspaper woman and she implied that Mrs. I

being friendly with the
|coramem;ea tnat she had heard that Mrs.

I
was'

had been dismissed from her newspaper work To^l^hder"an3
1 or writing articles sympathetic with the Russian Government.

On 8-II-54, Mr".
New^Orleans, Louisiana , who has rarm fl « +.prf M^jH^.tltybe concealed, furnished toSAs,
] several thousand cards belonging to

is-cea nis idep j

land I I

The Southern-tt——zi _ m""™ ^w.j.v^.u wcj.vyiigj.tjig, Hie Southern^onTereHce for Human Welfare (SOBW) and Southern Conference

Bu^S S_2^

J

Un
i^f"°*J5Cf?L^see New Orleans letter to the

In
Bureau 2-4-^5^ Bufile 100-10355 concerning these organizations).Ln

J opinion these cards constitute a partial mailinglist of the SGF.F. One nf thpsg cards bears the name
Anchorage , Alaska

.

Imadem11aM Between 4-22-58 and 4-30-58, Mr. iauuxBavailable approximately 17,953 cards bearing the names ofpersons to whom literature of the SCEF was mailed (See
flew Orleans letter to the Bureau 11-10,55 concerning SCEF
Bureau File 100-10355). In l ogin?™? cardsrepresent contributors to the SCEF. Among these narria ±sone bearing. the nams nff
Anchorage. Mr.

bo
b7C
b7D

xs aescriDeaas a New Orleans
S^neS

!
ma

? ^° nas som® knowledge of the activities of the
and who nas furnished reliable information in the past.

- 2 -
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^ « ^ew 0r3-eans in this latter communication furnished
the following thumbnail sketch of the SCEP;

An amendment to the charter of the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare (SGHW), which has been cited by the
Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities as a
Communist front, changed the name of the organization to the
Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEP), and
listed its purposes as being to improve the educational
a™} cultural standards of the southern .people in accordance
with the highest American democratic institutions, traditions
and ideals. The amendment was dated April 26,..1946. -

.

Confidential Informant T-l, who is familiar with
some phases of Communist Party activity in the New Orleans
area, advised on June 29, 1956, that during the time the SCHW
was in existence, Communist Party members were members of
and worked actively in the SCHW. However, since the formation
Jf the SCEP, Inc., rank and file Communist Party members
have not been, encouraged to work in the SCEP. Informant
stated that the SCEP is a progressive liberal organization
which he considers a Communist Party front organization
because it has gone along with the Communist Party on certain
issues, particularly on the racial question, and through the
years certain Communist Party members in the New Orleans
area have been assigned to work in the organization to •

further Communist Party principles.

Informant considers JAMES DOMBROWSKI, the Executive
Director of the SCEP, as a -Communist Party member because
he follows Gommunist principles, but he is not under-
Communist Party discipline. Many prominent people who are
officials and members of the organization, while liberal
in their views, are by no means Communists.

Confidential Informant T-l advised on May 22, 1958,
that the status of the Southern Conference Educational Fund,
Tnc . , remains unchanged

.

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

-3-
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AN 62-401 b7D

T-l: who has furnished
reliable information in the
past.

This informant does not desire
identity disclosed, to make a
signed statement or to testify-
before a hearing board.

Careful consideration has been
given to the source concealed
by T Symbol, Use of the T Symbol
was absolutely necessary.

Anchorage entl.trled

The report of SA DOYOE F, COCHRAN 10-29-54 at
S&-Q reveals Mrs, I I

J, Central 9 Alaska in a letter dated
b-12-54 advised that, an article appearing in the Reader's
Digest magazine entitled "To Solve That Problem" was
connected with the Communist movement in Alaska. She
further advised that film addre ssed to the Kodak processing1was

She
Laboratory, Rochester, New York,
connected with the "Communist, Butterfly Movement"!,
later furnished papers with scribblings and ink lines in
which she thought she recognised triangles and dots that
she had seen in the Reader's Digest.

It was determined that the scribblings were made
by her young son and that Mrs,

be
hie

was a paranoiac

The files of the Anchorage Office contain no
additional information concerning

Closed,

- k -

i I
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1

DIRECTOR, FBI

STATES GOVERNMENT

date; March, . 6 , 19$9>'

SAC , CHICAGO . ( 100-20620

)

RTIESOTipj, .

'

ILLINOIS DIVISION, Booklet Entitle

a

"^Secret De.terition- hj^ jbhe_J3bic^ago Pollcej',
/Report by AmeriVan^ivil Liberties TTnToh,

Illinois' Division, Publisher,. "Ths? Free.
*.* ~fi?ess^f

> Glencoe, Illinois ^ . /
-,*£! - riNFORATION CONCERNING ''~'M@f' ,0^n tm

•a. -»
n

where is enclosed herewith a* booklet entitle^

Mr.
Tele. Boom..

' "ill?

Detention by the Chicago. Police;% described thereon
... ?rT. n_. _ _ ft T. • 1 ^J.* TT"£ .™ f A /^iT Tt \

f^tats" booklet, which consists
t

of i+7 pages 9 is
desc
the
Coram^tee^jfS^ne^Illinois Division, .ACLU,/under~
[of CMLEsVLIEBMAN v^ad.Mra. JOHN BARTLOWfMARTIF.

The Foreword^notesil thatT:the;Xo^mati^n and direction
of thl project was undertaken'by DONALD PAGEMOORE, .

Staff >
Counsel for the Division from 19^6 t.o 19^8. Tit notes thatV^
MOORE was -responsible for the basic writing and organization "

^

of the report. - V -
' *^:>. . - ' Qj" ^ :I

c-"- The Foreword states that in- the collection and
tabulation of the statistical material-, he., MOORE, was assisted^
b^the following: / \ - » fj*^***

"

"f

* KAREMILLMAN -
wr^ J~ & ~*

: ^kentonMmith- • *, —-——
/•<• morris/gordon

'

. SYLVIATpALLISTEltX-lOlt':' r* . ^9

MltfHAEL&RK
,

" '^^"^IfiP
3*5

9:

M1CHAE
?.„ PATRICIA^yAN METRE <\ .

' :'P-A-NNE^AVIS . •• .',H'V,

ANNJf^EISrLER

2- Bure au (REGISTERED ) (Encl . . T$
1- Chicago
CNF/njb

(3,-dS'
4 A

SEfcKSLOSTTB^ ATTACHJfiB?
»4
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FOREWORD

This study was initiated by the Police and Criminal Law Com-

mittee of the Illinois Division, American Civil Liberties Union,

under the co-chairmanship of Charles Liebman and Mrs. John

Bartlow Martin.

The formation and direction of the project was undertaken

by Donald Page Moore, staff counsel for the Division, 1956 to

1958. He was also responsible for the basic writing and organiza-

tion of the Report. In the collection and tabulation of the statisti-

cal material he was assisted by Karen Hillman, Kenton Smith,

Morris Gordon, Sylvia Callistein, Michael Kirk, Patricia Van Metre,

Anne Davis, Anne Heisler, and Patricia Aldrich.

Bernard Weisberg, the Division's General Counsel, assumed,

with the aid of the Editorial Committee below, responsibility for

the final draft. On the statistical material, valuable help was given

by Leo Herzel and by William Kruskal and Paul Meier. The

statement by Drs. Kruskal and Meier is reproduced in full as

Appendix A.

Special acknowledgment is due to Charles Liebman whose

interest over the years in police and criminal law problems has

been a stimulus to ACLU work in this field.

The Board of Directors of the Illinois Division now submits

this report with its approval, in the hope that it will help to eradi-

cate serious infringements on individual liberty.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a report on the Chicago police practice of holding ar-

rested persons secretly for long periods of time without bringing

them promptly before a magistrate, as the law requires. It is the

first systematic study ever made of the frequency of lengthy secret

detentions by a municipal police force. It is based upon actual

cases in the files of the Municipal Court of Chicago. It demon-

strates, beyond any question, that each year thousands of persons

are held illegally by the Chicago police.

This problem is invisible to the great majority of law abiding

citizens who rarely have any direct contact with the police. The
poor, and racial and ethnic minorities—these are the people who
suffer most from police lawlessness. But police violation of per-

sonal liberty can happen to anyone—and has.

In November, 1953, it happened to Circuit Court Judge John

T. Dempsey. Jack Mabley of the Chicago Daily News aptly de-

scribed the incident in a recent column: "A few years ago a little

girl claimed that a man with a dog molested her in a West Side

park. One of our distinguished citizens, Judge John T. Dempsey,

happened to be walking his dog in a West Side park. Two police-

men arrested him, and he was pushed, knocked down, and taken

to an abandoned police station. After an hour he was released.

He wondered what would have happened to him if he were not a

judge." Daily News, May 20, 1958. Judge John Gutknecht has

stated that "what happened to Judge Dempsey could happen to

anyone," Sun-Times, November 21, 1953.

It does happen to many thousands of people in Chicago each

year who are held in police stations for extended periods of time

without being charged with any crime, without bail and without

communication with the world outside. A projection of the cases

sampled in the ACLU study indicates that in 1956 approximately

20,000 defendants were held incommunicado for at least 17 hours

in cases eventually brought before the nine branches of the

Municipal Court studied. Almost 2000 of these defendants were

[5]



[6] SECRET DETENTION BY THE CHICAGO POLICE

held for 48 hours or more. And these figures do not include any

detentions in the other branches of the Municipal Court which

handle criminal cases.

The results of the ACLU study are summarized in the accom-

panying charts.

Chart 7 Chart 2

Interval between Arrest and Booking Breakdown of Pre-Booking Detentions

as Shown by Police Arrest Slips in of More than 17 Hours in Cases

Cases Brought to 9 Branches of Brought to 9 Branches of the

the Municipal Court of Chicago Municipal Court of Chicago

During the Year 1956 During the Year 1956

The law requires that the police bring arrested persons

promptly to court. This protects the personal liberty of every one

of us. Its strict observance is needed to prevent arbitrary arrests

and the abuses which inevitably accompany the practice of hold-

ing prisoners incommunicado. When a prisoner is brought to

court promptly after his arrest, a hearing can then be conducted

in which the evidence against him is impartially weighed to see

if it is sufficient to justify his being held. A judicial officer can

decide whether a crime has been committed and whether there

is enough evidence to require holding the prisoner for trial or

grand jury action.

Tho 32% unknown category represents cases in which

police failed to complete arrest slips.
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When the prisoner is brought to court he can have bail

set, he has the opportunity to be advised by his lawyer and he

is able to let his family know where he is. Every prisoner not

brought promptly to court, but instead held incommunicado, is

denied these rights which are guaranteed by law. He may also be

exposed to physical or psychological mistreatment designed to in-

duce a confession or to punish Mm without a trial.

Widespread secret detention has existed for many years in

Chicago. The American Civil Liberties Union has tried to attack

this practice in several ways:

1. It has pressed for legislation which would remove any pos-

sible doubts about the duty of the police to take all arrested per-

sons "forthwith" before a magistrate.

2. It has pointed to the mounting number of cases in which

substantial money damages have been recovered in civil actions

against police officers for false arrest and assault—damages which

in most cases have been paid from the city treasury. Such suits

are one of the most effective sanctions available to the victims

of police lawlessness, and for this reason serve an important public

interest.

3. It has issued public statements from time to time about

individual cases in which prisoners have been held for long periods

of time without being brought to court.

4. It has called attention to the decisions of our courts holding

that the police have no right to arrest suspects for the purpose of

questioning them in a police station.

5. It has called for more vigorous disciplinary action by the

Police Department and the Civil Service Commission against of-

ficers found guilty of violating the rights of prisoners.

Despite ACLU's campaign, illegal detention continues to be

a regular Chicago police practice. The reaction of police officials

has been either silence or a refusal to acknowledge that any real

problem exists. Efforts to stimulate public discussion have been

handicapped because the general public has little understanding

of the processes of the criminal law. Further, the public and in-

deed many public officials have not had the facts. Although the

practice of secret detention is common knowledge to lawyers and
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other persons who have day to day experience with law enforce-

ment in Chicago, it has not been possible to point to data which

show the actual frequency of prolonged detention of prisoners by

the police.

This report attempts to meet these obstacles to rational public

discussion. Part I of this report explains the law and practice of

arrest and secret detention. This section describes the laws which

are violated by this practice and the evils which it produces. A
detailed description of the American Civil Liberties Union study

is contained in Part II. The concluding section sets forth a series

of recommendations for needed reforms.



I

PRELIMINARY CRIMINAL

PROCEDURE:

The Law and Practice of Arrest, Detention,

and Preliminary Hearing

The history of liberty has largely been

the history of observance of proce-

dural safeguards.

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, PER MR. JUSTICE

FRANKFURTER, IN McNabb V.

United States, 318 U.S. 332, 347

(1943)

The argument was made . . . that this

method of arresting, holding, and
questioning people on mere suspicion

was in accordance with "the usual po-

lice procedure of questioning a sus-

pect." . . . However usual this pracr

tice, it is in violation of law. . . .

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, PER MR. JUSTICE
BLACK, IN Upshaw v. United
States, 335 U.S. 410, 414 (1948)

THE LAW OF ARREST

The Illinois Code of Criminal Procedure requires that every

person arrested without a warrant "shall, without unnecessary de-

lay, be taken before the nearest magistrate in the county . .

Illinois Revised Statutes, Ch. 38, §660.

Under Section 50 of the Municipal Court Act, persons arrested

in Chicago "shall have the right to be brought immediately before

[9]
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the Municipal Court ... to be dealt with . . . according to law."

Illinois Revised Statutes, Ch. 37, §406.

When an arrested person is brought to court, it is possible to

hold a preliminary hearing in which a judicial tribunal can hear

the available evidence and decide whether a crime has been com-

mitted and whether there is some probability that he is the guilty

party. Unless the court finds both of these things to be true, the

prisoner must be set free. On the other hand, if the court finds

such "probable cause," in misdemeanor cases a trial date is

set, while in felony cases the prisoner is bound over to the grand

jury which decides whether he is to be indicted and stand trial.

When he is brought to court for a hearing, the prisoner has several

other important rights. He is entitled to an opportunity to make

reasonable bail. He can consult a lawyer so that he may under-

stand his rights and intelligently decide how to defend any criminal

charge which is placed against him. And he has an opportunity to

contact family or friends.

The statutes which require that all arrested persons be promptly

brought to court are designed to insure the observance of all of

these fundamental rights. In addition, these laws are a needed

bulwark against two persistent abuses of police power: illegal

arrests based on suspicion, and the use of "third degree" methods

in questioning prisoners.

ARRESTS ON SUSPICION

A policeman has the right to make an arrest only when a

crime has been committed and the officer has some reasonable

ground for believing that the arrested person committed it. In

common sense terms, this means that an arrest cannot be made

without some evidence. "Suspicion" is not a crime known to our

law and arrests which are based only on suspicion are themselves

violations of the law. It follows, as our courts have said time and

again, that the police have no right to detain a person suspected
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of crime for the purpose of questioning him in a police station.

But the police, in effect, insist that they cannot function with-

out the opportunity to question suspects while under arrest and
in seclusion. Almost daily the Chicago newspapers report police

investigations in which suspects are taken into custody for ques-

tioning. Frequently the fictitious charge of disorderly conduct is

given as a pretext when these prisoners are eventually brought to

court. LeRoy McHugh, veteran police reporter, wrote in the

Chicago American on August 29, 1957:

"In my two score years as a police reporter I have covered
many murder investigations. I have seen police officials drag in

dozens of persons a day for intensive questioning—just for the
record and without any real belief it would aid solution of the
case."

The main reason for questioning a suspect in a police station

is the coercive influence of arrest and incommunicado detention.

The police can question anyone at any time without placing him
under arrest. But he may refuse to speak and cannot be forced to

answer questions. A man who is restrained and held in isolation

from the outside world is more likely to answer questions. This is

borne out by the widespread practice of the Chicago police of

refusing to allow an arrested person to call a lawyer before he is

questioned. It is said that the lawyer will advise him of his right*

not to answer questions and the police will then find it more diffi-

cult to gather the evidence they need to solve crime.

But arrests based on suspicion for the purpose of interrogation

are made in flat disregard of the law. The requirement that prisoners

be brought to court promptly after they are arrested is intended to

prevent just such police misconduct.

As the Illinois Supreme Court has said:

Our statutes are intended to insure that persons who are arrested
shall not be detained without reasonable cause, and to afford them
an opportunity to be released upon bail. The fact that there is as
yet insufficient evidence to justify preferring charges against a
criminal suspect is not an excuse for detention, but is precisely the
evil which the statute is aimed at correcting. Fulford v. O'Connor
3 111. 2d 490, 500 (1954).
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THE THIRD DEGREE

Since 1874, Illinois Law has provided:

If two or more persons . . . shall imprison another ... for the

purpose of obtaining a confession . . , (they) shall be imprisoned
in the penitentiary not less than one year . . . Illinois Revised
Statutes, Ch. 38, §379.

Under this statute, the police themselves commit a crime every

time they arrest a suspect and try to obtain a confession by ques-

tioning him in a police station.

The Illinois Supreme Court has stated the proposition in terms

too clear for misunderstanding.

It is not the right of policemen anywhere in this state to arrest

men supposed to be guilty of or charged with crime, and confine

them in a police station or other such place and deprive them of

the lawful right of bail and the right of counsel, and of a speedy
hearing before a legal tribunal authorized to give such hearing
... for the unlawful and criminal purpose of extorting a con-
fession, or of obtaining a confession by any means in such sta-

tions . . . People v. Frugoli, 334 III 324, 333 (1929).

Arresting suspects and questioning them in the hope of ob-

taining confessions seems an easy way to solve crimes. However,
the appeal is a dangerous one. The quest for confessions from
suspects who are held incommunicado inevitably produces three

related evils:

1. Police brutality,

2. The conviction of innocent persons, and
3. The deterioration of police efficiency.

.
Each of these evils is traceable to systematic flouting of the

law which requires the prompt production of criminals in court.

Incommunicado detention is the condition under which coercive

interrogation flourishes.

Since police brutality takes place behind closed doors, the

charges frequently made by prisoners that they have been beaten
are almost impossible to prove. The police are usually the only
witnesses to a beating, and they invariably deny such charges.
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Nevertheless, there is ample evidence that the practice of Third
Degree methods continues, almost always the fruit of lengthy

secret detentions.

The courts have unanimously and vigorously condemned the

mistreatment and abuse of prisoners by police officers. As Justice

Douglas of the United States Supreme Court has said:

What happens behind doors that are opened and closed at the

sole discretion of the police is a black chapter in the history of
every country—the free as well as the despotic, the modern as

well as the ancient . . . United States v. Carignan, 342 U.S. 36,
46 (1951) (concurring opinion).

In 1929, President Hoover appointed a group of distinguished

lawyers, headed by Cornelius Wickersham, to survey law enforce-

ment in the United States. The volume of its report which deals with

police lawlessness still shocks the reader with its descriptions of

Third Degree methods found to be in common use by the police

departments of major American cities. The Wickersham report

thus described the methods then employed in Chicago:

"The methods ... in Chicago include the application of rubber
hose to the back or the pit of the stomach, kicks in the shins,

beating the shins with a club, blows struck with a telephone book
on the side of the victim's head. The Chicago telephone book is

a heavy one and a swinging blow with it may stun a man without
leaving a mark." VI, Report, Lawlessness in Law Enforcement,
National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement, n. 8,

p. 126.

Lawyers with experience in the criminal courts know the tech-

niques most often employed. A blow to the abdomen rarely leaves

a bruise. Almost everyone can recall the feeling of helplessness

and momentary panic caused by a blow to the solar plexus which
"knocks the wind out" of a person. Yet such a blow almost never
leaves a mark or bruise. A hard slap—or a number of such blows
—will momentarily redden the victim's face, but leave no other

mark. Negroes are particularly vulnerable to police beatings be-

cause their skin color tends to obscure bruises. A prisoner can be
stunned by striking his head (not his face) with a fist, a telephone

book, or even a blackjack, without more than a superficial swell-

ing which disappears in one or two days.
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One tactic for making a prisoner talk has been alleged with

alarming frequency, time and again for over twenty years. It has

been repeatedly charged, and on one occasion it apparently was
proved, that the police have shackled a prisoner's hands behind

him, looped a rope through the handcuffs and over a door top,

and hoisted the victim until his feet dangled, his toes barely touch-

ing the floor. There is no point in detailing the results of such

treatment on the victim's willingness to give a statement. But it

does not leave marks, so long as the victim's wrists are bandaged

in advance. Charges of the use of this technique were made as

early as 1936. People v. Reck, 7 111. 2d 261 (1955) (testimony

of Emil Reck, Transcript of Record pp. 80-84, 111, 113, 114;

testimony of Michael Livingston, Tr. Rec. pp. 772-777). They

were made in 1946 by Hector Verburgh, the janitor who was the

famous "wrong man" in the Suzanne Degnan murder case. Ver-

burgh was .held incommunicado for three days by the police. He
was strung up by his hands in the manner described above. His

attorney finally secured his release from detention on a writ of

habeas corpus. Shortly thereafter it was discovered that Verburgh

had no connection with the Degnan, or any other, crime. Verburgh

sued the responsible police officers and the case was settled for

$20,000. (Chicago Tribune, Feb. 21, 1948.) From time to time,

charges of similar torture are published in the local press. But

when the complainants are not involved in sensational murder in-

vestigations or are persons of no wealth and little community

standing, they receive little attention. See, for example Chicago

Daily News, August 21, 1951, "Captain Doubts Cops Tortured

2 Suspects."

Confessions may be coerced during the course of secret de-

tentions, not only by physical brutality, but also by psychological

pressure. As the courts have pointed out, the psychological coercion

of intensive questioning by relays of police officers for long periods

of time is often enough to extort an involuntary confession, with-

out a hand having been laid on the prisoner. As the late Judge

Jerome Frank put it:

Policemen have discovered that they need neither intricate devices

nor violence. The easiest way to persuade a man to confess to
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whatever you want is to deprive him of sleep beyond the point

of normal exhaustion, questioning him endlessly. Frank & Frank,

Not Guilty (New York, 1957) p. 181.

Judges have correctly understood that the heart of the prob-

lem of prisoner mistreatment lies in the practice of secret detention.

The procedure breeds coerced confessions. It is the root of the

evil. It is the procedure without which the inquisition could not

flourish in the country. Watts v. Indiana, 338 U.S. 49, 57 (1949)

(Douglas, J., concurring).

Laws requiring the prompt production of prisoners in court,

the United States Supreme Court tells us, are intended to outlaw

those

easy but self-defeating ways in which brutality is substituted for

brains as an instrument of crime detection. McNabb v. United

States, 318 U.S. 332, 344 (1943).

POLICE BRUTALITY AND THE CONVICTION OF
THE INNOCENT: THE CASE OF LESLIE WAKAT

In the late afternoon of September 21, 1946, Leslie George

Wakat was arrested by Chicago police officers "for investigation."

On September 23, a relative learned his whereabouts and his wife

contacted an attorney who at once filed a petition for habeas corpus

on behalf of Wakat. On September 24, Judge Harold G. Ward
ruled that Wakat's detention was illegal and ordered his release.

Four hours after Judge Ward's decision, the Chicago police

rearrested Wakat "for investigation."

For the next three days, the police held Wakat at the Town
Hall Police Station. Soon after his re-arrest, his lawyer attempted

to confer with him. He went to the police station, saw that Wakat

was in one of the offices there and started toward him. "When I

tried to step into the room," Wakat's attorney said, "an officer

jumped up and said, 'who the hell are you?' He told me to go

into the outer hall and then closed the door. A lieutenant then

came out and I told him I represented Mr. Wakat and should be
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in there while he was being interrogated. He told me I couldn't

go in." Testimony of H. Howard Jonesi, in People v. Wakat,

Illinois Supreme Court Gen. No. 32829, Abstract of Record, p. 8.

Throughout the period covered by Wakafs two detentions, he

was not charged with any crime; he was held without bail, without

criminal charge, and without communication with the world out-

side.

By the morning of September 27, six days after the original

arrest, the five detectives assigned to interrogate Wakat had what

they wanted: a signed confession of burglary. Then, and only then,

did the police take Wakat to court and charge him with a crime.

Basing their case on the confession, the police obtained a convic-

tion. Wakat was sent to prison to serve a 10-20 year sentence.

Seven years later, the Illinois Supreme Court ordered Wakat's

release,
1 He had at last managed to prove that his confession had

been extorted from him by a series of violent beatings administered

by police during his secret detention of September 21-27.

On May 31, 1957, a jury in the Federal court of Judge Walter

J. LaBuy awarded Wakat $15,000 for the violation of his con-

stitutional rights.
2 On March 4, 1958, in an opinion written by

Judge Elmer J. Schnackenberg, a unanimous three judge panel of

the United States Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment below,3

holding that the police had deprived Wakat of due process of law

and the equal protection of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth

Amendment.

Leslie Wakat's success in proving that police brutality had

forced his confession was due to proof of certain key circum-

stances. Among them was the fact that at the conclusion of his

secret "interrogation," Wakat was suffering from broken bones in

his right hand, multiple bruises on his chest, arms, buttocks, shins

and shoulders, and from injuries to his left leg and knee so serious

as to require eight months treatment. The police account of the

1. People v. Wakat, 415 111. 610, 114 N.E. 2d 706 (1953). The opinion of

Mr. Justice Schaefer contains a revealing summary of the evidence which led the

trial court to conclude that much of the police testimony was false.

2. Wakat v. Harlib, et al, U.S. Dist Ct, N.D. HI., E. Div., Dkt. No. 56 C 36

(1957).

3. Wakat V. Harlib, 253 F. 2d 59 (7th Cir. 1958).
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manner in which Wakat had sustained his injuries ("He grabbed

for my revolver and we both tangled and fell down the stairs about

25 or 30 feet"4 ) was demonstrated to be false. According to ex-

pert medical testimony, certain of his injuries could not possibly

have occurred in the manner claimed by the police.6

The Wakat case illustrates the inadequacy of existing legal

sanctions against secret detention and police brutality. The laws

requiring production of prisoners in court promptly after arrest

and the law forbidding imprisonment for the purpose of obtaining

a confession were simply ignored and the offenders were not prose-

cuted. Although a total of 12 Federal court jurors and 12 judges

in State and Federal courts found or approved findings that Sgt.

Peter Harlib beat Wakat in order to secure a confession and Judge

Graber of the Criminal Court of Cook County found that Harlib

had lied about material matters in the Wakat case,6 no disciplinary

action has ever been taken against Harlib by his superiors. This is

in spite of repeated unanswered communications on the subject

from ACLU to Police Commissioner O'Connor.

Wakat's was the rare case in which a prisoner convicted

on the basis of a coerced confession was able to prove what

happened, obtain a new trial and recover damages in a civil ac-

tion. But no one can contend that these remedies were adequate

to accomplish the purpose of the law, which is to prevent such

misconduct, not to put a price on it.

COERCIVE INTERROGATION
AND POLICE EFFICIENCY

Police brutality and the conviction of innocent persons are

inevitable when police come to rely on coercive interrogation as

a major tool' in criminal investigation. What is frequently over-

4. Testimony of Sgt. Peter Harlib, in People v. Wakat, Illinois Supreme
Court Gen. No. 32829, Abstract of Record, P. 20 (1953).

5. Testimony of Dr. Alfred Lipsey, in Wakat v. Harlib, et al., U.S. Court of

Appeals, Gen. No. 12151, Appellants* Appendix, p. 29, Record, pp. 443-48 (7th

Cir. 1958).

6. Statement of Judge Graber, People v. Wakat, op. cit, n. 4, Abstract p. 30,

Record, p. 308.
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looked is that when the police concentrate on obtaining confes-

sions they tend to slight other investigative methods which, in

the long run, produce more reliable evidence.

As Professor Glueck of Harvard Law School has pointed out

. . such methods, aside from their brutality, tend in the long

run to defeat their own purpose; they encourage inefficiency on
the part of the police." Glueck, Crime and Justice, p. 76 (1936).

Sir James Stephens, the authoritative historian of English

criminal law, made the same point moire picturesquely:

"During the discussions which took place on the Indian Code
of Criminal Procedure in 1872 some observations were made on
the reasons which occasionally lead native police officers to ap-
ply torture to prisoners. An experienced civil officer observed,

'There is a great deal of laziness in it. It is far pleasanter to sit

comfortably in the shade rubbing red pepper into a poor devil's

eyes than to go about in the sun hunting up evidence/ This was
a new view to me, but I have no doubt of its truth."

History of Criminal Law, p. 442 (1883).

Professor Fred Inbau of Northwestern University has said that

the privilege against self-incrimination serves the same purpose

of encouraging more effective police investigation. In his view,

this is ".
. . the policy which justifies the existence of the privilege

at the present time. It exists mainly in order to stimulate the police

and prosecutor into a search for the most dependable evidence

procurable by their own exertions; otherwise there probably would
be an incentive to rely solely upon the less dependable admissions

that might be obtained as a result of a compulsory interrogation."

Self-incrimination, pp. 6 to 7 (1950).

J. Edgar Hoover, in explaining how the F.B.I, has achieved

its excellent reputation for crime-detection while eschewing coer-

cive interrogation and third-degree methods has pointed out:

"Civil rights violations are all the more regrettable because they
are so unnecessary. . . . Technical crime-detection methods have
greatly reduced arbitrary intrusions on civil liberties. The appre-
hended suspect 'won't talk': Third-degree methods, the ill-trained

officer might think, perhaps a severe beating will force a confes-
fession. But the trained officer, schooled in the latest techniques
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of crime detection, will think otherwise—he will go to work, lo-

cating a latent fingerprint, a heel-print in the mud, or a tool mark
on the safe."

Quoted in Frank and Frank, Not Guilty, p. 185 (1957)

USURPATION OF JUDICIAL PROCESS:
THE USE OF DETENTION AS PUNISHMENT

Confessions coerced by physical or psychological mistreatment

and deterioration of police efficiency are not the only evil results of

the police practice of secret detention. A related issue raised by this

practice concerns the preservation of the integrity of the judicial

process as the exclusive method by which innocence or guilt is

established and punishment determined.

Where the practice of secret pre-arraignment detention has

become a commonplace of police procedure, the police invari-

ably begin to usurp the function of the courts by arrogating to

themselves the right to punish individuals of whom they strong-y

disapprove. Without notice, hearing, testimony, argument, or any

of the other incidents of a trial, they launch into the practice of

arrest and confinement of prisoners "on general principles." This

has actually happened in Chicago and it is still happening.

As the Kohn Report put it:

The Police Commissioner admits that it is his policy to ignore the

constitutional rights of civilians by arresting them without con-

forming to legal procedures. Crime and Politics in Chicago, I.VJ.
ed. (1953) p. 108.

Police Commissioner O'Connor stated flatly to the City Coun-
cil's "Big Nine" crime investigating committee that:

My policy has always been that while it may be illegal, and I have
received some complaints from the civil-liberties group relative to

orders to pick up criminals, simply because they are criminals, I

still think they should be picked up and locked up on every occa-
sion possible. The Kohn Report, p. 87.
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The following colloquy took place during a 1954 habeas
corpus hearing before Judge Richard Austin of the Criminal
Court of Cook County:

officer switzer: This man was arrested by two officers of
our unit last night at seven o'clock. He's been in custody ever since,

and we have nothing on him.

judge Austin: Why was this man arrested?

A. Well, it would probably come under the category, your
honor, of a routine pickup in instances like this.

Q. What is a "routine pickup"?

A. Well, as you well know, there has always been, supposedly
a list of men that they care to question to ascertain if they would
have any information as to the case of these various killings . .

* * * *

Q. Can you explain to the court why, after the interrogation

ended, this man was kept in custody all night?

A. No sir, I would not be able to explain to you, your honor.
All I can say is that it's been going on for years relative to the
same thing.

judge Austin: ... I will not tolerate these publicity pickups,
where there is no evidence . . .

officer switzer: I assure your honor that I will take your
message back downtown.

People ex. rel. Guzik v. O'Connor, H.C. 37619, Rpt. of Pro-
ceedings, 2-9 (1954).

Apparently, the officer neglected to carry the word "back down-
town." Three years later, in connection with a similar arrest and
detention, Commissioner O'Connor stated: . . we will continue

functioning as we have in the past." Chicago Daily News, May 1,

1957, p. 24.

The Chicago Police Department even went so far as to attempt

to legitimize its practice by formally promulgating a regulation

authorizing it. Rule 465 of the Chicago Police Department Rules

and Regulations which were in effect until January 1, 1959 pro-

vided that:
,

In case of an arrest ... the offender shall be brought before a
judge ... as speedily as possible, as an officer becomes a tres-

passer if he delays longer than the necessity of the case compels.

This, however, does not apply when the offender is a well-known
criminal who is held pending investigation. . . .
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The U. S. Court of Appeals in Chicago recently held this rule

invalid in Wakat v. Harlib, et al, 253 F. 2d 59 (7th Cir. 1958).
The express authorization for illegal detentions contained in former
Rule 465 has apparendy been dropped in the new Police Depart-

ment Rules which went into effect on January 1, 1959. But in

view of the history summarized above, this change in the rules

does not provide an adequate basis for concluding that the de-

partment will stop the practice.

Once the police have arrogated to themselves the right to de-

cide who is a "criminal" and may thus be locked up and punished

without a trial, abuses multiply.

Even more dangerous is the fact that police who have official ap-
proval to make illegal arrests of hoodlums inevitably use the same
abuse of authority to render injustice to minor offenders and inno-
cent persons. The Kohn Report, p. 108.

Jack Mabley, in a column titled "How Our Cops Get the Truth';

Just Beat 'Em—That's All," wrote:

"Complications enter, however, when the police arrest a man,
classify him as a wise guy or probably guilty, and beat him up.
The complication is that he is not guilty." Chicago Daily News,
May 20, 1958.



II

THE EXTENT OF SECRET

DETENTION BY
THE CHICAGO POLICE:

Results of the ACLU Study

In May 1957, spurred by the controversy over the 90-hour de-

tention without charge of Edward "Bennie" Bedwell in the Grimes

murder investigation, the Illinois General Assembly passed a bill

intended to clarify existing law by requiring the police to produce

their prisoners in court "forthwith" upon arrest. House Bill No,

215 in Senate, 70th General Assembly (1957). (The existing law

requires production in court "without unnecessary delay.") This

bill was vetoed by Governor Stratton after Police Commissioner

O'Connor and State's Attorney Adamowski had said that the long

secret detention was a rarity and that the bill would please "only

the criminal element." Chicago "Daily Tribune, May 29, 1957.

Most public discussion of the "forthwith" bill assumed that the

persons victimized by long incommunicado imprisonments were a

comparatively limited number of "criminals" who occasionally

were held too long. Virgil W. Peterson, director of the Chicago

Crime Commission, speaking with reference to court decisions and

statutes outlawing secret detention said, shortly after the "forthwith"

bill was vetoed, that such doctrines "give criminals more pro-

tection than law abiding citizens." In the same speech, Peterson

referred to the "rights, mostly imaginary, of persons accused

of crime." Chicago Tribune, Sept. 4, 1957. Some months later,

Peterson stated, with reference to the "forthwith" bill among others,

that "It is a sad commentary that proposed legislation which aids

the criminal appears to be passed with ease." Peterson, A Report

on Chicago Crime in 1957, Chicago Crime Commission (1958)

36.

[22]
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Governor Stratton did concede that:

It is probably true that under the present statutes there have been

some abuses. Veto message, Illinois State News, 655**57**BL

But some of the legislators who passed the "forthwith" bill

were convinced that secret police detention was a widespread prac-

tice. During the Illinois Senate Debate, Senator Marshall Korshak

stated that "During my service in the Cook County State's At-

torney's office, I learned that in many cases police held prisoners

for two or three days before booking them." Chicago Daily Tribune,

May 28, 1957:

The discussion of the "forthwith" bill made it clear that an

objective study of the facts was necessary.

The ACLU has completed that study; this is its report. It is the

first systematic effort ever undertaken in the United States to de-

termine on an empirical basis the frequency and length of secret

detentions by a municipal police department.

The ACLU study was based upon raw data obtained from

2038 Chicago Police Department "Arrest Slips." In every case

where an individual is arrested, charged with an offense and taken

to court, a copy of the police department's basic prisoner record

—the arrest slip—is attached to the Municipal Court file on the

case. These files are public records, and constitute the official

court history of the particular case, from arrest to final disposition

by the Municipal Court.

Thus, official court files containing copies of the Chicago

Police Department's own records constituted ACLU's source, of

information concerning the frequency of lengthy secret detentions

by the Department.

The 2038 cases sampled by ACLU were drawn from drawers

in the file vault of the Municipal Court which contain almost all

the non-traffic criminal and quasi-criminal1 case records for the

year 1956. ACLU's researchers had no knowledge of the contents

of any file prior to the moment of its selection; the files were "picked

blind" without conscious bias. The researchers abstracted the rele-

1. Quasi-criminal offenses are those created by ordinances of the City Council,

such as the disorderly conduct ordinance. Criminal offenses are defined by acts

of the General Assembly.
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vant data from each of the files so chosen, and these data were
subsequently tabulated and checked and double-checked against

the original work sheets of the samplers. A description of the
sampling methods used is contained in Appendix B.

On every arrest slip the arresting officer is supposed to enter
the "Time and Date Arrested" and the "Time and Date Booked,"
The length of detention without charge is the period between
these two times. The term "booking" is crucial. "Booking" means
the time when the policeman enters a formal charge against the

prisoner, sets the amount of bail (in minor cases) and designates

the branch of court to which he will be taken.

Ordinarily in Chicago a prisoner is held incommunicado until

he is booked. His family does not know where he is; he is not

allowed to call a lawyer. On occasion a prisoner's lawyer does

learn he is under arrest before he is booked. But more often the

prisoner is held incommunicado until he is booked. It is this period

before booking—and this period only—that the ACLU study

covers.

But the situation in Chicago is really much worse than the

study indicates.

For booking does not fulfill the legal requirement of a prompt
hearing before an impartial magistrate. Only appearance in court

or release on bail can do that. Booking takes place in the police

station—and after a prisoner is booked, if bail is not set or if he can-

not make bail immediately, he may be held much longer before he

appears in court. So this period of additional detention after book-

ing should be added to the period before booking. This the ACLU
study does not do, since figures are not available. Thus, the ACLU
study significantly understates the actual length of detentions in

the cases which were sampled.

The ACLU study also understates the extent of secret deten-

tions because the police frequently fail to enter the "Time and Date

Booked" on the slip, thereby rendering it impossible to ascertain

the length of detention prior to booking from the court file. This

was true in approximately one-third of the cases examined in the

ACLU study. The Detective Bureau, which has long been notorious
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as the Police Department's most flagrant violator of the rules which
require prompt booking and production of prisoners in court, nearly

always fails to record the time and date of booking on the copy
of the arrest slip which is attached to the court file.

Sixteen branches of the Municipal Court of Chicago dispose

of nearly all of the criminal cases brought before that court.

ACLlTs researchers concentrated upon case files recording pro-

ceedings in nine of these 16 branches. The reasons for choosing

these nine branches are described in Appendix B. A total of

1686 case files from these nine branches were analyzed.

The nine court branches are listed in the charts on the follow-

ing pages. In addition to the 1686 cases involving these nine

branches, a total of 352 cases from eleven other branches were
sampled. The data concerning these cases is reported in Appen-
dix D.

Among the significant facts revealed by the ACLU study are

the following:

50% of the police prisoners produced in Felony Court have been
held without charge for 17 hours or longer, according to the ACLU
sample of 334 cases. Another 30% could not be accounted for in
terms of pre-booking detention because of police failure to com-
plete the arrest slip. Only 20% of the files showed on their face
that the defendant was booked within 17 hours of his arrest.

Nearly 10% of the defendants produced in Women's Court
had been held for 17 hours or longer without charge. Another
29% of the 185 cases in this sample were held for unknown
lengths of time.

45% of the 242 Narcotics Court cases examined involved
defendants who were held 17 or more hours prior to booking.
Another 42% could not be accounted for because of police failure
to complete the arrest slip.

One out of every ten Felony Court defendants in the sample
had been held for 48 hours or longer. One out of every 20 had
been held for 60 hours or longer. One out of every 40 had been
held for at least three days, before he was charged with an offense.
A projection of ACLU's sample of cases in Branch 44 (Felony

Court) indicates that in 1956 approximately 3600 defendants in that
court were held for 17 or more hours before they were booked.
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Similarly, it appears that approximately 700 of these 3600 prisoners

were held for two days or longer prior to booking.

A projection of the ACLU sample indicates that in the nine

branches studied approximately 20,000 defendants were held for

at least 17 hours prior to booking in 1956. About 2000 of thege

defendants were held for two days or longer. Approximately 800

of these were held for 60 or more hours. Approximately 350

were held for at least three days without charge, without bail ,

having been set, without any vestige of "due process of law" having

been accorded them. These figures are for the nine court branches

included in the ACLU Study. They do not include any estimate

of detentions in the other branches of the Chicago Municipal

Court which handle criminal and quasi-criminal matters.

The following charts summarize the results of the ACLU
study. Complete figures are in a set of tables contained in Appendix

C to this report. Appendix A consists of a technical analysis of

the ACLU study prepared by Messrs. William Kruskal and Paul

Meier of the University of Chicago Department of Statistics.

length of Detentions between Arrest and Booking in Cases Brought

to Nine Branches of the Municipal Court

of Chicago during 19S6

Branch 27 (Rackets) Branch 34 (Wabash Ave.)
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Branches 42, 42A, and 55

(Boys and Allied Branches)

Branch 44 (Felony)
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Branch 57 (Narcotics)

The ACLU study proves that lengthy secret detentions are not

exceptional abuses, they are a regular police practice in Chicago.

This is not to say that every prisoner who is held for 17 hours or

more is mistreated. Many of these detentions are due to nothing

more than waiting to book a prisoner until the officer who arrested

him on one day appears for his shift of duty on the following day.

This type of unnecessary delay is not detention for the purpose of

questioning but represents an inexcusable indifference to the law

and the rights of prisoners.

The law requiring that persons be produced in court without

unnecessary delay allows the police a reasonable time to get to

the nearest magistrate. What is a reasonable time will depend on
the circumstances. But any delay which is for the purpose of ques-

tioning the prisoner is illegal. The courts have made this clear time

and again. For this reason, it is difficult to conceive of circum-

stances in which a detention of 17 hours or more would not be

illegal.

A complete list of the relevant data in each of the 2038 cases

surveyed in this study is available in the ACLU office in Chicago

for examination by any interested persons. Each case is identified

by its Municipal Court file number.

Exhibit I is a photostatic copy of the official arrest slip—an

actual recent case.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT — CITY OF CHICAGO

ARREST SLIP

BUCK B' *«
MOW*R SIOK0 P]

„At , tTT date akd ri*« or SI*IK j ctmcN rn

OAYS AND UMC or MflMTyy DAIS AND TIMC tpOKIO

CKAHOC* M*F«*MO count branch CHARQC CKANtfKO TO

OATC OF T«IAU

iNV(»T10ATIKO OfFlCKR* -

A/'.-
cmiminaw eoH^ ^9/

SON* WiNTtfQ'r

HUMICR / mccirr MUMBCJt

CHICK MADK »Vt

Photostat of an official Police Arrest Slip showing detention of 43 hours and

15 minutes. Crucial entries, on which ACLU study is based, are those on Line 10

for "DATE AND TIME OF ARREST" and "DATE AND TIME BOOKED."
These show that the defendant was arrested at 11:15 p.m. on Dec. 4 and booked

on Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m. The slip does not show whether he was then released on
bond. The charges preferred (193-1-13) refer to the loitering section of the ordi-

nance forbidding disorderly conduct. This ordinance is often used when a person

picked up "on suspicion" proves to be innocent of any crime. The case recorded

on this Arrest Slip resulted in a non-suit on Dec. 8, when the defendant first

appeared before a judge in Municipal Court, Entries which might identify the

defendant have been blacked out.
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CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

We are not sentimentalists; we don't
believe in "coddling" men accused of
crime. We stand for swift and vigor-
ous prosecution and oppose the prac-
tices which we have pointed out not
merely or even chiefly because they
are unlawful, but because in the long
run they do much more harm than
good.

Report, COMMITTEE ON LAWLESS
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW, SECTION
ON CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOL-
OGY, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,

p. 17 (1930).

The ACLU study proves what has long been common knowledge
among lawyers and other persons familiar with the operations of

the Chicago Police Department—that the practice of holding per-

sons for substantial, periods of time in seclusion without bringing

them to court is so widespread as to constitute organized police

lawlessness.

To a greater degree than perhaps any other servant of gov-

ernment, the police officer is in personal contact with the everyday

life and people of his community. To millions of Americans he
symbolizes government and the ultimate functions of organized

society: protection of life and property, enforcement of the public

peace. In a real sense the police officer is "the law" to these people.

He is the living manifestation of our common determination to

preserve order and protect ourselves from those who would invade

our "rights."

[30]
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When the policeman himself becomes an agent of lawlessness,

when the most conspicuous representative of public justice violates

the very canons he is sworn to enforce, then cynicism flourishes,

our society becomes increasingly 'brutalized and our liberties are

endangered.

This report contains serious charges against public officials,

charges which are not made lightly. In making them, the American

Civil Liberties Union emphasizes that it is not questioning the

character or motives of the men entrusted with leadership of the

Chicago police. It is calling attention to a police practice which

has been with us for years but which we believe violates the letter

and the spirit of our fundamental law.

The values at stake were eloquently stated a generation ago

by the late Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis:

"In a government of laws, existence of the government will be

imperilled if it fails to observe the law scrupulously. Our govern-

ment is the potent, the omnipresent teacher. For good or for ill,

it teaches the whole people by its example. Crime is contagious.

If the government becomes a law-breaker, it breeds contempt for

laws; it invites every man to become a law unto himself; it invites

anarchy. To declare that in the administration of the criminal law

the end justifies the means—to declare that the government may

commit crimes in order to secure the conviction of a private crimi-

nal—would bring terrible retribution.

Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438, 485 (1925).

The police in Chicago frequently attempt to justify their dis-

regard of the law on the ground that they have a difficult job to do.

But the practice of secretly holding arrested persons for the purpose

of questioning them in a police station is not only a violation of

personal liberty; it is also a poor substitute for effective police work.

History demonstrates that whenever the police are permitted this

arbitrary power, the inevitable abuses are accompanied by a de-

terioration in police efficiency.

Our police are entitled to all of the public support which they

need in order to do a good job, including increased funds to pay

adequate salaries and attract men of good caliber and to make use

of the most modern crime detection techniques. But they must not
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be allowed in the interests of false expediency to sacrifice any of
the personal rights which constitute the hallmark of civilized gov-
ernment.

The citizens of Chicago and Illinois are not helpless in the
face of the institutionalized violation of civil liberty described in
this report.

Specific steps can be taken. Some of them are suggested here.

1. Substantially increased appropriations for the Chicago Police
Department should be included in the next annual budget sub-
mitted to the City Council. These appropriations should be for
the purpose of increasing police salaries, improving police selection
and training and taking all other possible action to insure that
Chicago has the most efficiently manned and equipped police de-
partment which can be obtained.

2. The Police Commissioner should promulgate a police de-
partment rule stating that all arrested persons are entitled to contact
their families and attorneys upon request, and this rule should be
prominently posted in all police stations where it will be seen by
all prisoners. Vigorous disciplinary action should be taken against

any officer found guilty of violating this rule.

3. The police should be required by law to advise all arrested

persons that they are not compelled,,to answer any questions, that

any statements which they make may be used against them, and
that they are entitled to call a lawyer and their family. Police inter-

rogation of prisoners who do not consent to being questioned should
be forbidden by court rule. This is the practice followed by the

agents of the FBI and the police in England, both forces which
have an excellent law enforcement record.

4. The Commissioner of Police should be required, either by
Municipal Court rule or by city ordinance to account each day to

the Chief Justice of the Municipal Court for the prisoners cur-

rently in police lockups, giving their names, the time and date of

their arrests, and the reason for their continued detention. Such
report should be a matter of public record, so that the public can
know at all times the frequency and length of prisoner detentions

by the police department.
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5. The Municipal Court of Chicago should formally promul-

gate a rule of court under which any judge of that court would be

empowered to cite for contempt any police officer found to have

been responsible for the illegal detention of a prisoner whose case

is eventually brought before him. The Municipal Court has ample

power to enact such a rule. By statute, the Illinois General Assem-

bly has made Chicago police officers ex officio bailiffs of the Munici-

pal Court. Clearly, given this status, any officer who wilfully breaks

the law by holding a prisoner for an unreasonable time before

bringing him to court could be held responsible through the con-

tempt procedure.

6. The Illinois General Assembly should enact a statute making

inadmissible in evidence at a criminal trial any confession obtained

from the defendant in the course of an illegal police detention. This

rule would make impossible the conviction of innocent men from

whom false confessions have been extorted by violence or psycho-

logical coercion. This rule is presently the law in all criminal cases

tried in the Federal courts.

7. The States Attorney should begin to enforce the criminal laws

against police officers who violate the rights of prisoners.

8. The mayor should establish an independent bureau to receive

citizen complaints against members of the police department. This

office should be staffed by civilians and located away from City

Hall in order to make it clear that all charges of police misconduct

will be impartially investigated.

Other measures are required to make this program effective.

The Mayor must require the Commissioner of Police to assert

his command powers in an effort to stop illegal detentions by his

subordinates. The Department has long been notorious for non-

feasance when it comes to taking action against those in its own
ranks who break the law* A current example is the Department's

inaction in the case of Sgt. Peter Harlib, described in Part I of

this report.

In so acting, Mayor Daley will then be only carrying out his

campaign pledges made in the last election when, in response to

an ACLU questionnaire which was sent to both mayoralty candi-
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dates, he committed himself to a policy of law enforcement against

police officers who break the law by holding prisoners illegally.

The ACLU questions and Mayor Daley's responses were as follows:

question: Will you require the police to book every prisoner
immediately after arrest?

answer: Yes.

question: Will you require the police to bring all prisoners
to court on the day arrested, if possible, and not later than the fol-

lowing morning?

answer: Yes.

question: Will you require disciplinary proceedings to be
brought against any member of the Police Department who violates

either of the foregoing requirements?

answer: Yes.

Chicago's newspapers and its bar also have vital responsibilities.

American lawyers and journalists have traditionally been our in-

dispensable first line of defense against invasions of constitutional

liberties. Theirs is the duty to inform the public and to press for

needed reforms. One of Chicago's leading newspaper executives

recently urged mid-western publishers to "keep the eternal spot-

light of publicity on public servants." This spotlight must be as

aggressively and constantly focused upon violations of civil liberties

in the police and criminal law field as it is on the handling of

public moneys.



APPENDIX A

STATEMENT CONCERNING

STATISTICAL ASPECTS OF

ACLU SECRET DETENTION STUDY

by William Kruskal and Paul Meier

DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

1. Summary. The opinions expressed in this statement are based

upon detailed information given us by Mr. Donald Moore, former Staff

Counsel, Illinois Division, ACLU, For a summary of this information,

see Appendix B. We did not ourselves participate in the data-gathering

part of the survey, but we did perform some of the computations lead-

ing to the tables of the report.

Based on the information from Mr. Moore, and assuming the sub-

stantial correctness of the information in Police Department Arrest

Slips and figures in the 1956 Municipal Court Statistical Summary, our

general opinion is that, although it is impossible to set statistically valid

limits of error on the summary figures of the report, there is no question

that there were many thousands of lengthy (17 hours or more) secret

detentions during 1956. In other words, the data of this survey show

beyond reasonable doubt that lengthy secret detentions are not rare

or occasional occurrences, but happen frequently. Given the manner

of sampling, no biases that we can think of would affect this general

conclusion.

2. Basic numerical results. We now turn to more detailed matters.

First of all, we give a table of the basic results of the survey, together

with certain computations, in a less rounded form than in the report

proper and Appendix C. These may be of value to others who wish

to perform further computations.

[35]



ACIU Detention Time Survey, Nine Municipal Court Branches, 1956

Basic Totals and Computations

Branch No. 1955

or Com ' oornp/o lime
Hi^ 24 ^ 36

Court f/led s/» Unknown Hour* Hows Noun Hours Hour; Hows Hows

27 22,100 341 observed no, 154 128 59 22 10 3 1 0

% of sample 45.16 37.54 17,30 6.45 2.93 .88 ,29 .00

proj. total 9,981 8,296 3,824 1,426 648 194 65

34 5,954 163 observed no, 27 108 28 16 7 4 4 3

% of sample m 66,26 17.18 9.82 4,29 2.45 2.45 1.84

proj, total 986 3,945 1,023 584 256 146 146 110

36 '5,370 79 observed no, 2 68 9 4 1 0 0 0

% of sample
D£ no
86.08 11.39 5.06 1.27 ,00 .00 .00

pro). loiai loo
A AM

Oil
070

00

lU,93y too observed no, 53 115 17 9 4 0 0 0

% of sample 28.65 62,16 9.19 4.86 2.16 ,00 .00 .00

proj, total 3,134 6,800 1,005 532 237

42,42A,55 15,397 342 observed no, 76 163 103 59 21 9 4 1

% of sample 22.22 47.66 30,12 17,25 6,14 2,63 1.17 .29

proj, total 3,422

'

7,338 4,637 2,656 945 405 180 45

44 7,246 334 observed no, 101 66 167 121 71 31 15 8

% of sample 30.24 19,76 50,00 36.23 21,26 9.28 4,49 2.40

proj. total 2,191 1,432 3,623 2,625 1,540 673 325 174

57 12,325 242 observed no. 102 31 109 71 37 11 2 1

% of sample 42.15 12,81 45,04 29,34 15,29 4.55 ,83 .41

proj. total 5,195 1,579 5,551 3,616 1,884 560 102 51

Over-all (weighted)

for nine % of sample 31.57 42.87 25.56 1476 7,03 2.49 1.03 .48

branches 79,331 proj, total 25,044 34,012 20,275 11712 5^78 1,978 818 379
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Note that this table shows (by court branch) the number of un-

known times, the number of times less than 17 hours, and the numbers

of times equal to or greater than 17, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 hours.

Thus most of the table gives the data.cumulated to the right.

For most of the table three figures are shown, as follows:

a. Top line. The actual number of some category observed in the

sample. For example, in the sample of 341 cases drawn from branch

27, there were 59 cases with detention times of 17 hours or more.

b. Middle line. The percentages of the sample. For example, in the

above instance, (100) (59)/341 = 17.30 per cent of the cases had

detention times of 17 hours or more.

>c. Bottom line. Projected total numbers, obtained by multiplying

the percentage by the number of 1956 cases filed. For example, in the

above instance we obtain (.1730) (22,100) = 3,824.

Thus one has the following partial cross-checks:

a. The sum of the left three top line numbers in the main body of

the table should be the sample size. For branch 27, 154 + 128 -f- 59

= 341.

b. The sum of the left three middle line numbers should be 100.

For branch 27, 45.16 + 37.54 + 17.30 = 100.00.

c. The sum of the left three bottom line numbers should be the

number of cases filed. For branch 27, 9,981 + 8,296 + 3,824 =
22,101 as compared with 22,100 cases filed. The difference of one

case results from rounding.

The over-all figures (bottom lines of table) were obtained by adding

together in each column the projected total numbers. This gives the

figure in the bottommost line. For example, in the ^ 60 hr. column,

65 + 146 + 180 + 325 + 102 = 818. (There are a few small round-

ing discrepancies, since we actually worked to tenths of cases in the

computations.) The next-to-bottom line in the table was obtained by

dividing this sum by the over-all number of 1956 cases filed in the

nine branches, 79,331. For example, in the —60 hr. column, (100)

(818)/79,331 = 1.03 per cent. Thus the over-all percentages are not

simple averages of the branch percentages, but rather weighted aver-

ages, with the weights reflecting disproportions between branch sample

sizes and branch numbers of 1956 cases filed.

In the tables in the other parts of the report, further rounding has
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been performed, and hence an over-all projected total there may not
quite be the sum of the corresponding several branch projected totals.

Such small discrepancies are inevitable.

3. Errors. The percentages and projected totals in the tables are of

course not exactly equal to their true values, i.e. the values one would
have obtained if all possible cases had been accurately examined. It is

convenient to classify the sources of such error into three categories.

We now describe and discuss these three kinds of sources of error.

I. Recording and computation errors, etc. Errors may appear in

transcribing data from the files, in tabulating these data, in performing

computations on the data, and in preparing the report for publication.

On the basis of our knowledge of this survey, we feel that appropriate

precautions have been taken to keep these errors at a negligible level.

Errors in the Municipal Court files themselves are of course beyond

the scope of this survey, and we have no way of evaluating them. The
numbers of 1956 cases filed were taken from an official Court docu-

ment and are presumably substantially correct, but we have no direct

knowledge of this document's accuracy. One source of error in this

connection is that the Court files used in the survey do not contain files

of cases not yet disposed of by the time the sampling was actually done.

We are informed that only a small number of cases filed in 1956 were

still not disposed of by the time of sampling.

II. Chance errors. If the survey were to be repeated in the same

general manner, somewhat different numbers would result because dif-

ferent files would have been chosen. We now discuss this sampling or

chance error.

Although the samples were not drawn at random in the technical

sense, a crude lower bound for error may reasonably be obtained by

treating the survey as if it provided a stratified over-all sample with

random sampling within each of the branches. Proceeding in this man-

ner, we find that the approximate sampling standard deviations of the

percentages in the — 17 hours column range from 2% to about 3Yz %.
Approximate 95% confidence intervals in the technical sense may be

found by doubling the standard deviations and adding and subtracting

these amounts from the observed per cents. The following table sum-

marizes this information:
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42

42A

Branch 27 34 36 40 55 44 57

Rounded % in sample

=^7 hours 17 > 17 11 9 30 50 45

Approx. stand, dev. of % 2.0 3.0 3.6 2.1 2.5 2.7 3.2

interval on true % (13) (11 ) (4) ( 5j { 25 J (45) {39]
Approx. 95% confidence [21

J [23 J |18|
|l3j [35} [55}

The projected branch totals have sampling standard deviations

ranging from 176 (Branch 34) to 453 (Branch 27). The over-all

projected total has an approximate sampling standard deviation of 817,

so that we would be quite safe in supposing that the true over-all total,

if only chance errors occur, is roughly between 18,600 and 21,900.

Similarly the over-all weighted per cent, 25.56, has a sampling stand-

ard deviation of about 1%, so that we would be quite safe in sup-

posing that the over-all per cent of — 17 hour detentions in the 9

branches lies between 23V2 and 27 if we were sure that we were

dealing only with the chance errors of stratified random sampling.

It might be more conservative to consider the sampling method as

one based on randomly chosen clusters, in the technical sense, within

strata, where the clusters are file drawers. Whether or not the result of

such an approach would differ appreciably from that of stratified sam-

pling depends on whether file drawers differ from each other more than

one would expect on the basis of detention time variation within drawers.

Although the data are not arranged so as to make an investigation of

this point feasible, we understand that no noticeable sharp fluctuations

from drawer to, drawer were observed. It seems most unlikely that

this effect would increase the sampling error of the major percentages

and totals so much that the general conclusions would be affected.

It is possible, however, that some comparisons between court branches

might be affected.

In short, for the purposes of this study, chance errors alone had

moderate effects on the individual branch figures and nearly negligible

effects on the over-all figures.

III. Possible errors of bias* If the survey were to be repeated in

the same general way a great many times and the resulting figures

averaged, so that chance errors would be driven down to completely
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negligible levels, the averages might still not be the true values because

of possible biases stemming from the method of sampling. To take an

extreme example, if thicker files tended to be associated with longer

detention times, and if the survey personnel tended to choose thicker

files, detention times in the sample would tend to be longer than in the

entire group of cases. The only way to be sure of avoiding bias is to

introduce randomization at some stage of the sampling procedure; that

is, to take what may generally be called a probability sample. When this

is impossible for practical reasons, as it often is in surveys connected

with serious human problems, one must evaluate as best one can the

magnitude of possible biases.

If one were to estimate the frequency of long detentions by proba-

bility sampling methods one would prefer to start with a list of the

numbers actually assigned to cases filed in the various court branches.

One could then choose a sample of these numbers for each branch by

a suitable randomization procedure and examine the arrest slips cor-

responding to these numbers. In practice, when lists are not available,

a sampling scheme may be considered satisfactory if, say, drawers are

sampled at random, estimates are made of the number of cases filed in

each drawer, and a random selection is made from the slips found in

each drawer.

In the ACLU sample, the number and arrangement of the file

drawers was learned only after the selection of the sample was under

way. Although an attempt was made to end up with a selection of

drawers more or less uniformly distributed over the set of drawers

containing the arrest slips for each court branch, no formal randomiza-

tion was used. Within each drawer approximately every eighth to twelfth

file was usually examined. We are informed 'that occasional files (of the

order of one in 35) are noticeably thicker than others,, and these may

have been somewhat under- or oversampled. We are further informed

that when two successively drawn files obviously resulted from a group

of arrests made on the same occasion, then no more files from this

group were drawn.

The above-mentioned differences from a probability sample could

conceivably lead to biases as follows. First, "as the drawers contain files

in numerical order, i.e; in the order in which cases were filed, a non-

random sample of drawers might tend to be concentrated around time
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periods in which the number of long detentions was greater (or smaller)

than the average. The effort to use drawers scattered evenly from first

to last suggests that this source of bias is not very great.

An additional possible source of bias might arise in the selection of

files within a sampled drawer. Inasmuch as the files are arranged in

numerical sequence and thus no concentration of long detentions in the

front or back of the drawer is to be anticipated, the only evident possi-

bility for bias is in the under- or over-representation of the thicker files.

As these were few in number, and no tendency for them to have more

or fewer long detentions than did other files was noted, the amount of

bias from this source is considered quite small. We are informed that

other physical characteristics of the files, such as color, wear, etc.

could either not be detected when a file was chosen, or else had no con-

nection with detention time.

In sum, the conceivable sources of bias were not such as to lead

to errors of the same order of magnitude as the numbers of lengthy

detentions reported.



APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING METHODS
USED IN ACLU STUDY

The raw data gathered in the ACLU study were secured from the

case files of the Municipal Court of Chicago. These files are stored in

the Municipal Court file vault, located in Room 1010, City Hall. This

vault contains the records of all criminal and quasi-criminal cases dis-

posed of by the Court except those cases heard by branches sitting at

the Traffic Center, 321 North LaSalle Street.

The files are kept in numerical order (each file having an official

number) in long narrow drawers in the vault. Approximately two hun-

dred files are normally kept in each drawer. Every file contains a docket

sheet which shows the Municipal Court file number, the branch of

court which handled the case, the nature of the charge, the name of

the judge, the amount of bail, if any, the dates of court appearances

and the ultimate judgment and sentence in the case. Also included in

each file are a copy of the complaint and a copy of the Chicago Police

Department "Arrest Slip" which gives the circumstances of the arrest,

the time and date of the arrest* the time and date of booking, and other

data.

Before being placed in the drawers, these various documents are

pinned together, folded and placed on end in the drawer in such a way

that the file clerk or sampler can see only the official file number at

the top of the center fold as he thumbs through the drawer. He cannot

discover the facts about the arrest and booking of the defendant in a

particular case unless he removes the file from its place among the

two hundred others in the drawer, spreads it out before him and scans

the arrest slip. Usually, in order to see the arrest slip at all, he must

not only open up the folds in the file, but must also look beneath the

complaint since the arrest slip is ordinarily the center document in the

file, with the docket sheet constituting the "outside" page of the file

and the complaint constituting the "inside" page.

[42]
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Each case receives its official file number when the arrest slip and

complaint are first brought into a branch of the Municipal Court. Each

branch of the Court is assigned large blocks of numbers in advance

by the Clerk's office in City Hall. Assignment of numbers is a routine

operation—a case receives the next number available when it is first

filed with the branch court clerk.

Initially, ACLU's samplers planned to sample no more than 200

cases in order to assemble data for a press release dealing with the

incidence of illegal secret detention in Chicago. The number of secret

detentions uncovered in this initial spot check was so large, however,

that it was decided to attempt a more ambitious study. Unfortunately,

the physical layout of the file vault, the necessity of not interfering

with the routine work of the Municipal Court clerks who manned the

vault, and the impossibility of securing formal official permission to

work in the vault prevented ACLU's samplers from first making a

thorough check on the number and location of the file drawers con-

taining 1956 cases. Thus, in the early stages of the ACLU study no

precise notion of the storage lay-out of the raw data for the study

could be obtained. Necessarily, therefore, the unsystematic nature of

the early drawer selection made it impossible to obtain a "random

sample" in the technical sense. Much later, as the ACLU samplers tended

to become established as regular inhabitants of the vault, they were

able to appraise the number and layout of ,the 1956 file drawers.

Thereafter care was taken to select drawers so as to obtain a reason-

ably uniform sample within each court branch. However, no formal

randomization procedures were used.

Once a particular drawer had been selected by an ACLU sampler,

the sampler would then select approximately 10 or 12 files from

among the 200 in the drawer. No formula was employed in deter-

mining which files to select. The sampler was simply instructed to

attempt to select files from the whole length of the drawer. Every case

file which was removed from the drawer was opened, its contents

noted on work-sheets made up for this purpose, and the file was then

replaced.

The instructions to the ACLU samplers, combined with the physi-

cal circumstances of file storage within the drawers (nothing .was

visible to the sampler prior to case selection except the case file number

and the thickness of the file) permitted no conscious bias on the part
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of the samplers in selecting files. (Over half the sampling was done
by the ACLU lawyer in charge—the remainder was done under his

close supervision).

Soon after the decision to attempt a large-scale survey of arrest

slips was taken, it became apparent that it would be impossible to

secure an adequate number of cases from each of the many branches
of the Municipal Court which handle criminal or quasi-criminal mat-
ters. It was then decided to concentrate on files from nine branches
of the Municipal Court, so that a fairly large number of cases from
each of these nine branches could be analyzed. The nine branches
chosen include all of the more important specialized branches of the

Municipal Court which deal with arrested persons (such as Boys Court,

Felony Court, Narcotics Court, etc.) together with two of the so-called

"outlying branches." After determining which drawers contained files

from these nine branches, ACLU's researchers thenceforth pulled only

those drawers. A larger number of cases was sampled from certain

branches in which there was special interest because of their impor-
tance. However, as explained in Appendix A, the percentages and pro-

jected totals in this report are weighted in such a way that they are

not affected by the varying sample sizes from the branches studied.



Police Detentions 0/ 17 OR MORE HOURS Between Arrest and Booking,

Nine Municipal Court Branches, Chicago, Illinois, for the Year 1956:

Boy;, & Af*

Jtachft

Branch 27

Woboih

Avenue

Branch 34

Grand

Crowing

Branch 36

Women'*

Branch 40

lied Bronchi:

itanchts 42,

42AanA5Si

Filony

Branch 44

Narcoffa

Branch 57

NINE

BRANCHES

TOTAL

Observed Number of Detentions Lasting 17 Hours or Longer

from Arrest to Booking (with per cent of sample)

59

(17%)

28

(17%)

9

(11%)

17

(9%)

103

(30%)

167

(50%)

109

(45%)

492

(26%)*

Size of Sample 341 163 79 185 342 334 242 1,686

Total New Cases Filed (1956 Statistical Summary, Municipal

Court, at page 28) 22,100 5,954 5,370 10,939 15,397 7,246 12,325 79,331

Estimated Number of 1956 Detentions of 17 Hours or More

(Projection of ACLU Sample) 3,800 1,000 610 1,000 4,600 3,600 5,600 •• 20,300

Number and percentage of observed cases in which length of

detention could not be determined because of police failure to

complete the arrest slip,

154

(45%)

27

P7%)

2

(3%)

53

(29%)

76

(22%)

101

(30%)

102

(42%)

515

(32%)'

Police Detentions of 24 OR MORE HOURS Between Ami and Booking,

Nine Municipal Court Branches, Chicago, Illinois, for the /ear 1956:

Racket;

Branch 27

Wabash

/venue

Branch 34

Grand

Crottin?

Branch 36 Branch 40

Boys, « AN

lied Branchu

Branches 42,

42A end 55+

felony

BrancA U
Norcoficj

Branch 57

NINE

BRANCHES

row

Observed Number of Detentions Lasting 24 Hours or Longer,

from Arrest to Booking (with per cent of sample)

22

(6%)

16

(10%)

4

(5%)

9

(5%)

59

(17%)

121

(34%)

71

(29%)

302

(15%)*

Size of Sample 341 163 79 185 342 334 242 1,686

Total New Cases' Filed (1956 Statistical Summary, Municipal

Court, at page 28) 22,100 5,954 5,370 10,939 15,397 7,246 12,325 79,331

Estimated Number of 1956 Detentions of 24 Hours or More

(Projection of ACLU Sample) 1,400 580 270 530 2,700 2,600 3,600 11,680

Number and percentage of observed cases in which length of

detention could not be determined because of police failure to

complete the arrest slip,

154

(45%)

27

(17%)

2

(3%)

53

M)
76

(22%)

101

(30%)

102

(42%)

515

(32%)*

1
Slight discrepancies in the totals occur became of rounding, Percentages marked (*) are based on protected totals, See Appendix A,

t Branches 42, 42A, and 55 are grouped together because they are treated as a unit for some purposes in the annual statistical summary of the Municipal Court of Chicago—th« source of

ACLU's data on the total 1956 case loads of the various branches—and because the files for these three branches ere mixed together In the Municipal Court file vault,



Police Detentions of 36 OR MOR

Nine Municipal Court Branches

flattaf*

hand 27

Observed Number of Detentions Lasting 36 Hours or Longer, 10

from Arrest to Booking (with per cent of sample) (3%)

Size of Sample 341

Total New Cases Filed (1956 Statistical Summary, Municipal

Court, at page 28) 22,100

Estimated Number of 1956 Detentions of 36 Hours or More

(Projection of ACLU Sample) 650

Number and percentage of observed cases in which length of

detention could not be determined because of police failure to 154

complete the arrest slip. (45%)

£ HOURS Between Arrest and Booking,

, Chicago, lifinois, for the Year 1956:

Boyi, & AN

Wabash Grand lied Broncho; NINE

Avenue Crowing Women's Branches 42, felony Narcotic* BRANCHES

Branch 34 branch 36 Branch 40 42A and 55i Branch 44 Branch 57 TOTAL

7 1 4 21 71 37 151

(4%) (1%) (2%) (6%) (21%) (15%) (7%)*

163 79 185 342 334 242 1,686

5,954 5,370 10,939 15,397 7,246 12,325
,

79,331

260 70 240 950 1,500 1,900 5,570

27 2 53 76 101 102 515

(17%) (3%) (29%) (22%) (30%) (42%) (32%)*

Police Detentions of 48 OR MORE HOURS Be/ween Arrest and Booking,

Nine Municipal Court Branches, Chicago, Illinois, for fhe Year 1956:

Boys, HI*

Racfofs

Branch 27

Mash
* Avenue

Branch 34

Grand

Crossing

Branch 36

Women'i

Branch 40

fled Branches

Branches 42,

42bQHQ
i

55i

Felony

Branch 44

Narcoflcs

Branch 57

NINE

iUtiCHES

TOTAL

Observed Number of Detentions lasting 48 Hours or Longer,

from Arrest to Booking (with per cent of sample)

3

(1%)

4

(2%)

0 0 9

(3%)

31

(9%)

11

(5%)

58

(2%)*

Size of Sample 341 163 79 185 342 334 242 1,686

Total New Cases Filed (1956 Statistical Summary, Municipal

Court, at page 28) 22,100 5,954 5,370 10,939 15,397 7,246 12,325 79,331

Estimated Number of 1956 Detentions of 48 Hours or More

(Projection of ACLU Sample) 190 150 0 0 410 670 560 1,980

Number and percentage of observed cases in which length of

detention could not be determined because of police failure to

complete the arrest slip.

154

(45%)

27

(17%)

2

(3%)

53

(29%)

76

(22%)

101

,(30%)

102

(42%)

515

(32%)'

* Slight discrepancies In the totals occur because of rounding. Percentages marked (*) are based on projected totals, See Appendix A,

f Branches 42, 42A, and 55 are grouped together because they are treated as a unit for some purposes in the annual statistical summary of the Municipal Court of Chiccgo-the source of

ACLU's data on the total 1956 case loads of the various branches-and because the files for these three branches are mixed together in the Municipal Court file vault.



APPENDIX D

DATA FROM MUNICIPAL COURT BRANCHES

NOT INCLUDED IN

DETAILED ACLU ANALYSIS

Cases Where Length of

Detention Could Not Bo
Determined Because of

Sample Police Failure to Complete Observed Detentions of

Branch Size Arrest Slip 17 Hours or More

20 14 0 0

25 12 1 0

28 45 4 5

30 73 10 0

31 10 0 0

32 42 3 4

33 27 3 1

35 70 1 2

38 27 4 3

41 23 4 0

56 9 0 2

Totals—11 Branches 352 30 17

[47]



"In its long history the ACLU has befriended persons of all

shades of political and religious opinion. , .
.
Concern for free

speech, equal treatment under the law, and a fair trial before con-

viction is the essence of Americanism, the opposite of Communist

tyranny. .

.

The Chicago Daily News

The American Civil Liberties Union is the only permanent, non-

partisan organization defending the Bill of Rights for everyone—
(-

without distinction or compromise. Its activities—in the courts, m;

the legislatures, in the public forum-are financed entirely by

membership contributions and carried on by a small staff and

many volunteers. You are invited to join this exciting and mean-

ingful effort to maintain in our country the climate of freedom

and justice under law.

Robert A. Drake, Chirm
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J, Bryan Allin
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This report is self explanatory

It also serves to show you dramatically one facet of ihe vital work performed by the American

Civil Liberties Union.

A.C.LU. is an organization working on behalf of you and your inferests to protect your civil

liberties, It is unique in this regard.

The report enclosed, "Secret Detention by ihe Chicago Police," was expensive to print and

distribute* Will you help us defray the cost and assist in distributing it among others?

Better still join the American Civil Liberties Union*

Use This Envelope

Either to send in a contribution for pamphlet distribution or to join the American

Civil Liberties Union. Memberships begin at $5. for Contributing Members; $10* Supporting; $25.

Sustaining; and $ ! 00. for Participating,

In joining the Illinois Division, you also become a member of the national ACLU and receive

its authoritative Annual Report on the state of our freedoms, and its monthly paper, Civil Liberties.

You also receive the Division's monthly, The Brief.

Robert L Drake! Chairman

American Civil Liberties Union, Illinois Division

19 Souih La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois

Here is $ as a contribution for pamphlet distribution*

for an ACLU membership*

NAME
PLEASE
^.ht ADDRESS
PRINT

CLEARLY
C,TY Z0NE STATEl

Occupation,

REMARKS

Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty!

You Can Help Defend American Liberties! Join the A.Q.L,XJ,!i



BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
First Class Permit No. 32352, Sec. 34.9, P. L. & E. Chicago, Illinois

Illinois Division

AMERICA^ CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

19 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS ^
1
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Religion in Schools CritiW by ACkjJ

CHICAGO (EP)-The Church Federation

of Greater .Chicago has been asked to re-v

frain from initiating religious controversy in

public education by the Illinois Division ot

American Civil Liberties Union. ~

f

A statement entitled "Opening Pandoras

Box: Religion in the Public Schools was

issued by the ACLU as an answer to the

federations provisional policy statement on

religion and public education. 'Hie Protes-

tant agency's statement was called unwise

and a "dangerous departure" from the tra-

ditional American, concept of churph and

state. The ACLU condemned the.federation

° i

I

for offering-no'fl^^^^ ***** '

the ACLU. ^
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1 -. Mr, Simpson

V April 13f, 19^9/

Jjn^od^o^g. Islaiiid^~ fist? York

'jfear Ivfrsvf l^f

b6
'b7C

; - cYour .letter 4ated April 10^ 1959* witli its '

v
„ enclosure,, -has-been-receiye^ 'J®o& 'the interest ^Mcli , ; > -

' i>xoinpted your'cooaanieatiop is-- appreciated*;/,;; ; -'.*y
>

•<:V^<'V

While I would like to be :6f< assistance* tlW r ^ =

function of--'.the FBI &i a? fact?-gatlieririg agency does not'>.~ %
>'*

extend to furnishing evaluations or: .comments; concerning
':v.*ttie. character or integrity of any individual, organization v.

!> or publication* :\..V- :^VV:'
;'. ",•

-J'-.* . -V v..

- '—
. 4- relgret,-"'therefore, *• thatr -ais unaMeito couply--

with--your, request for information concerning the organic ;
. ^

l
' zation you mentioned. •>/.':.• * ..;

-

-

; ' ,',

Sincerely yours ,

".J9P8C7-1999

^iv^-^——^

—

:— - — '«—

—

'

------ ^

Tolsoh ^_
Belmont _L

DeLoach .

McGuire 1_L
^Mnhr

Parsons

Rosen

'Tamm ^

'Trotter.

W-C.'SuMvqn*.

Tele. Room
Holloman _1

Gahdy

John Edgar! Hoover^
director. ;• ^V"* jftfc^Mf. .. \.

1 - New York 7",'v :\ ;
"

"
:

"

ATTH\TTI0N: SAC .* New York

Gorrespohderit inquired concerning the status of

it has fomented" trouhle among fiVefiitowns vm her-vjcm ^ty

.

She; enclosed a newspaper advertiseiiient /indicating a rally *
''ffiffii

sponsored by the SoutK Shore Jewisli Community Council was ^
, //

called for April 15v. 1959, to protest the recitation of the
'

Lqrdrs^ Prayer in public schools.* One of the speakers at the
i rally was^ identified as, Patrick Malln, executive director of^> v/ laiiy was,\ luenm leu as raw xuk. iwiin, execuxive a;

t ,th^>CLU^/,(N0TE Tft^^N^^^^ TWO);

^^|S^vv^' SEE NOTE ^pN YELLOW , PAGEW '

,
-



1

Mrs,*
Vb6
Vb7C

;
'./• note t<q; new York; * CONTINUED

: > • ? / Bufiles .coniaifr^ :

: the correspondent.' The Bureau has not conducted an irivesti-
• gation of the ACLty and has ; been, on' friendly terms >with "*:.*. '.;*

ePa*rick:.MaTiii<-. >iaie • Angeles
1

Chapter of the; ACLU'has
: "circulated, a pet£tibn» calling, for; the abolition of the
v
' Ho#se; Committee ;?on Un-American "Activities

i

, "and thel Seattle
;
Chapter- ?has recommended an investiga>tiote"of ; jthe FBI . *- -'>'--•

,, SAt: Letter . Ittft^ctedrthe/' field td;adv4se the Bureaus

v

. v. Of any action beingvfa&eti;.-by the: ACLU'toi investigate, the^;
FBI. <61-J?t)> • ^fkl-^laSv;:.^/^^- >.,

I

^'':\<^j!\'-f\--:'^if: W* ^dyis^Mfe.^o^^JidlSeti^ 5V*e^have':n6t/
'

v ' investigated '-tteVAG^-^'j^^
;/ a clearance lof 1^i^ jo^a^i^atibn. by^l^e^FBI^ HlA.Yiew %/ ;

"
; the activities of

;
cjiajt^rs ; of jthis^prganiiatidii ;pn - r ?

, -the west, coast,-:- i^ is believed ;the ; above .reply v/ ill.';best.-;.

^ /-s0rve the • iftterejsts of ct^ i..^';;^-
3

' 'it ,
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?fAil TO THE CITIZENS OF IE FIVE

RIB

W, fad impelled to call to the attention of Five Towns residents a continuing violation of the fondamental

the religious sensibilities of a large portion of the community.

These are the facts:

-MCrONE-
,,. ,,

Despite repeated protests and requests that it be discontinued, the "Lord's Prayer*' is recrted evevy day »

a number of the^Sc schools b District 15. This is a clearly sectarian prayer and is a treasured part o the

SluaZf the cSifn Church, for which we respect it. The "Lord" referred to is Jesus, the text derives from Matthew

ritual or tne tin < ?
fc h p { M and Catylc veraon5 0f the prayer.

m re£iSi^S^S^^ *' entire prayer, Catholic children will refrain from saying

I oSto t aTKh chOdren should remain completely silent The
:

recital o t e prayer . the pubhc

in Edition to violating the principle of the separation of the Church and State, empha« religious

differences, and is a divisive influence.

. mct rwo

further enterprises serving the spiritual welfare of the community. )

-MCT THREE- u v 1M, . , .

The Religious Council in its reply in January of this yea, recalled that
:

b March 195
,
a

been Am v » a result of a conference between a committee of the Religious Council and fte Trustees of

L rJlS on the subject of religion in our public schools. It referred to a memorandum o that meehng

S , kbU LW understanding: "That no sectarian prayers or Scripture
,
reading be made par o

f
any

school program or class room situation." This memorandum was sent to the Superintendent of Schools of that Distal

J ISthathewouldpresentitto^

has been heard since on this issue from the school-authorities and'the recitation of the Lord s Prayer continu s. lie

Re£S also informed the School Board that, while it was prepared to offer rts counc inform*
I

,

we

*%i Sat your Trustees must make their own decision on the question oMb 'Lord's Prayer' as on all other

, matters that come before them as part of the administration of the school system.
.

(

-MCT FOUR-
. u

Meanwhile, the parent who had written to the School Board failed to receive any action, positive or negative. He

decided to 'seek redress in the courts and engaged counsel for this purpose.

-MCI FIVE-
.

When the South Shore Jewish Community Council, embracing representatives from twenty-three Jewish syna.

som.es and civic organizations in the Five Towns, learned of the projected law suit, its Executive CommUtee met wi h he

JX2 pSled upon him to withhold court action whUe efforts were made to arrive at an anucable solution with the

school authorities,

The President of the 'Jewish Community Council, thereupon, wrote to the President of the Board of Education

asking that a small committee from the Council meet with the School Board to attempt to arrive at an understanding

that would avoid litigation and "benefit
1

every element in our community,"
^

SEVEN-
v

•
""ThFletter wa'sacbowiedged-with the statement that ii woul& be presented to the School- Board and lhaHh

decision would be communicated to the President of the Council

-MCT EIGHT-
Three months have elapsed and despite repeated telephone calls and other communications, neither the School

Board nor the Superintendent of Schools nor any of its representatives have seen fit to meet with representatives of

the South Shore Jewish Community Council to discuss the problem. (Thus, in addition to disregarding one of the

basic provisions embodied in the United States Constitution, and flagrantly ignoring the religious sensibilities of a large

portion of the community, the schoof authorities have refused to grant responsible representatives of the com-

munity the courtesy of a hearing or a meeting to present their views*)

Needless to say, the South Shore .Jewish Community Council is profoundly committed^ to religious worship and

religious education, We know that nothing is of greater importance to the moral and spiritual health of our nation

than the blessings of religious education in our homes, churches, and synagogues. But we also recognize that the



-FACT FOUR- ...
MeanwhHe, the parent who had written to the School Board failed to receive any action, positive or negative. He

decided to seek redress in the courti and engaged counsel for this purpose,

-FACT FIVE-
.

,

When the South Shore Jewish Community Council, embracing representatives from tenty-three Jewish syna-

go°«esX c organizations in the Five Towns, learned of the projected law suit, its Executive Committee met w.

f£Zi3 upon him to withhold court action while efforts were made to arrive at an am.cablesolut.on w.th the

school authorities.

-FACT SIX-
.

The President of the 'Jewish Community Council, thereupon, wrote to the President of the Board of Education

asking that a small committee from the Council meet with the School Board to attempt to amve at an understanding

that would avoid litigation and "benefit' every element in our community."

-FACT SEVEN- '

„ , , , .

The letter was ackowyged<™ththe^^
,li

decision would be communicated to the President of the Council.

-FACT EIGHT-
Three months have elapsed and despite repeated telephone calls and other communications, neither the School

,

Board nor the Superintendent of Schools nor any of its representatives have seen fit to meet with representatives of

the South Shore Jewish Community Council to discuss the problem. (Thus, in addition to disregarding one o the

basic provisions embodied in the United States Constitution, and flagrantly ignoring the religious sensibilities of a large

portion of the community, the school ' authorities have refused to grant responsible representatives of the com-

munity the courtesy of a hearing or a meeting to present their views.)

Needless to say, the South Shore Jewish Community Council is profoundly committed to religious worship and

religious education. We know that nothing is of greater importance to the moral and spiritual health of our nation

than the blessings of religious education in our homes, churches, and synagogues. But we also recognize that the

principle of separation of Church and State is a keystone of American democracy and we are, therefore, unalterably

opposed to the use of public schools, directly or indirectly, for sectarian purposes. The public school is not the proper

place for sectarian prayers, whether such prayers be Jewish prayers, Christian prayers, or the prayers of any other faith.

Opposed to the continued use of the "Lord's Prayer" in the public schools of District 15; distressed by the total

insensitivity on the part of the School Board to the religious convictions of' an important segment of the community; out-

raged at the cavalier manner in which the School Board has flouted sincere efforts on the part of responsible and

representative citizens to ameliorate the situation, we deem it our responsibility to call these facts to the attenhoir of

the entire community, confident that informed citizens of all faiths will find a way to correct an unfair and insufferable

situation in their own community,

Respectfully,

ABRAM VOSSEN GOODMAN, President

EDWARD SANDROW, Past-President

CALLMAN GOTTESMAN )

ALBERT VORSPAN ) Co-Chairmen

SOUTH SHORE JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNC/t

IT LET'S FACE THE FACTS.... TOGETHER! m
JOIN rOIIR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS AT THE MASS MEETING TO BE HELD AT

CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM, BROADWAY AT WASHINGTON AWiM, LAWRENCE,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 15th - AT 8:30 P. M.

SPEAKERS: MR, PATRICK MAUN, Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties Union

MR. LEO PFEFFER, American Jewish Congress — Expert on Church and State
1

REVEREND RICHARD D. LEONARD, PastoY of Bethany Congregational Church, East Rockaway

RABBI ABRAM VOSSEN GOODMAN, Presiding,



STANDARD FOPM NO. 6*

Office MmMndum m s*Es GOVERNMENTImi
MR. A. H. BELMONT DATE:

"FROM

SUBJECT:

mr. a.

LOUIS
chair;

CATTERDA

CKER

1959

Tolson .

^ / Boardman -*^T

j«AG^^^ PRETOOM COMMITTEE^OP
AMERICAN CIVIL M'BEfiTiW'Tnn^

Sullivan _
ele. Room

Holloman «

iS^W' Gandy

pWoned
a copy of a letter

Q' Reference is made to Albany letter dated hrYh
"American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)," Which attached
firaTTS^^ Freedom. Committee dated 11-1].- £8. The
attached letter is entitled "Notes on the FBI, etc., and Conduct of
Students 11 and in general is critical of the FBI and other Government
agencies 1 inquiries of colleges and universities regarding students.

Bureau files reveal that the same letter mentioned above was

J
furnished to the Bureau by Irving Ferman, Washington representative of

| the ACLU, in November, 1958. Ferman also furnished a second letter
written by one Professor H. Harry Giles to the Academic Freedom Committee,
which takes issue with the statements , submitted by Hacker. The Director

#

commented "Note that Hacker an<3 even Giles hang the onus on the FBI and
bracket the others and the most active under 'etc. 1 H«

"

t who, according to "Wh.o t s Who

\}LsY

ILouis M. Hacker is apparently identical with I$,uis MortSS\Hacker

,

ho
"

~was^^nT^New f
York^Cft^o% >17-99 ; A.B.

and A.M., Columbia, 1922-23; M. A. Oxford ^fWri^Tj^ffi^, ~19p. "He
has been associated as a professor with Columbia University since 1935
and has been Dean of the School of General Studies since 1952. He has
intermittent* employment with numerous other colleges and tfniversities
throughout the United States, ^HawalJ^nd England. He is listed as a
member of the ACLU (Director, Chairman, Academic Freedom. Committee,
Executive Secretary, Academic Freedom, Project). He has been the authdr
of numerous books of a historic and economic nature since 1932. He
resides at 430 West 116th Street, New York City.v44 z'^

INFORMATION IN BUREAU PILES ;

The Bureau has hot investigated Hacker : A reliable informant
secured from the Communist Party records in San Francisco a list pf the
National Officers, National^Oomjiifefeee of the Americsan Student Union (ASU)
as of 4-28-36, which contained ' the %ame of Dr^^ouisteacker , -

-

Columbia University as a member of the Advisory Commltr&ee . <TE(TA3U has
been cited as a communist fro tit hy; the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities in 1939, 1940 and 1942; -- (61-7497-58 p 20) rf £Q

The House Committee^ on Un-CT^yi can Activities (HCUA) listed the
jname of Louis M. Hacker as a" sponsor* of, the Consumers Union (CU), cited
(by the Special Committee on Un-American Activities in 1944 a communist

Enclosures

1 - Mr. Belmont v 1 - Nam.e

$f
nmD!f3

$^<80APSfo 1959*'

Oheok^eoti
28 1959
on

•bb

b7C



t 4
Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: LOUIS M. HACKER

front. The Committee on Un-American Activities in its annual report for
1953 deleted the CU from the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications."

"The New York Times" edition 5-22-58 carried an article stating
that Dr. Louis M. Hacker, the outgoing Dean of the School of General
Studies at Columbia University had charged that a blacklist exists at
American universities which prevents the employment of professors who
have refused to answer questions about their personal lives. He likened
this practice to the infamous Spanish Inquisition. He asserted that the
profession of learning watches over its own integrity and educators must
reject the assumption that the integrity of the profession can be
preserved only if legislatures or self-appointed 'bodies can periodically
call upon the universities to justify themselves. (61-7558-A) A similar
article appeared in the l|>5-55 issue of the "Washington Post and Times

^Herald" entitled "American Suspicion of Intellectuals." (ll+O-O-A) ^
ACTION:

(1) For information.

(2) That the attached letter be forwarded "to New York and
Albany advising of information in Bureau files arid instructing New York
to furnish Bureau with any additional Information in New York files.

- 2~



2-0rig" and one
1 w • — ' - 1-Yellow •

: . .
SAC, Sot? SMSV l-Name Check

•
•• '1-Mr, ; Belmont -b6 ..

b7C"

Trotter ,

REG- 61

' &o ^li?9»y/2et'itj^-t'0i' th© fcaroau £p>il • lis-. .

ZiOttiS'&t.

Stais. Eassatt'-^osived a ©op^* 03? S&c&^'s letter to
• t&a £o,s$e®i© Sfcoefioa CNsgattltass* uhieh isras aa omiogurs to.
jpolefc fs?oia ia??i% mn*mn,: llmtembon jpQprsaoafeafciire of fch© :

tos»iean OiviX Mte$i§& TJaios <ACXS) ±n mvmis&#, X9j?8.
.Shts'&fctGp'ufia fm?B&sh©d ia oosfideaoe ana B&?xaa»«3 ideafcifejsr .

should not its <2ivalgea. A s?o^lctf of .Bufttea diselosoa that •
..-

fcho3?c has hmn m issmsfcigafcioa coKa«ctod by to Basraaa con-
ee^aias 'Skoksr, anci $b&3&' is a-limilsa ewtuft of 4©3*oge$o3^ '

l*3fmssfctefek mmm^m,' him* f&pfeteafc infozseafcioa i& Bafittos--
-

is $j>&tb o£la&* ,
• .

t

.
. ;.•

;
"\ :

2h$. Bateau, imk- not wii$ud1to& iwesfcisafciori coj$* •

"

'

J'arfcy voaovtig in San Efcaneisoo* a list $f "to Hafcioml Ol&c©3?0,
national Gosgqilfteg- of Wa® &®.®wMm S&uaoafi S&ioa (ASU) 03 of
ii^28^36» JSMs list; $o»$aifc<s<3 §h© same of Bjv Louis HaekG3»» -

-ana 3.9li2> .

'.

,

;

-, • •'

:
. .

.-'

Hons© of Hep2?osan^^H¥es 78tJs Confess, Hopop* pag# ^^ Xistsofi.

to .naajo .of lioais 1I« Sasfe<3p a sponaos? of Ooasuaojpa ¥aaion
tcitrj *

'• ShirW tim ®i$Q$ % .-%hsi'Sp@oiai-0oKSiiSfeo& oit Tfi^m&tstoxi>

w.c* suiiivari^eLoach*

1

ENCLOSURE TO SCATTERDAY; TO BELMONT j.
ij.-22^9, Re: ' LOUIS -M.

HACKER, CHAIRMAN, ACADEMIC .FREEDOM' COMMITTEJ) OF AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES -UNION, ^M/mtiim% ' "'

'

7^

t Gandy

0 MAY 6 1959
TELETYPE UNIT CZ3 APR 2-S.ttfiS

..jBQMiCpL
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Letter to SAO, Hew tovte .

"

Bis amicaij oim zvmasw muo&

Activities 1st 19ijlj. as a eoramunist front. She Ooasaittee on
tJn-Afflarican Activities in Sis annual report for 1953 stated
that "After hearings and thorough study, the Committee finds
there Is no present Justification for continuing this
organisation (Ctf) as one* that is citedV' l!he Gtf .iias been
doleted'from ,tbo ?,8uido to Subversive Organisations and *

'

Publications* prepared 'by the W$qA*.

. V M$he Saw -yjwte' flia^s* edition of 5-22-58 carried
an article stating that J)r.» I*ouis II • Backeri the outgoing
JDean of the School of General Studies at Columbia tjniversity
had charged that a blacklist exists at Aiierican universities
which prevents the employment of professors who haye refused
to Answer questions about their personal lives.. He likened
this practice to the infsiaOus Spanish Inquisition* Hacker
assorted tha't the -profession of learning patches over Its
own integrity and educators ©ust reject the assumption that ;:.

the integrity of the profession can be preserved only if
legislatures or Self- appointed bodies can periodically call
upon the universities to Justify themselves ;- A similar . . :

article witten by £ouis Hacker appeared in the k^$~£$
issue of the "Washington ^ost and 5Fimeo Herald it as :

entitled, '"American Suspicion: of Intellectuals .
*

- Hew "Stork should review files and furnished the' Bureau
tilth any~ additional , pertinent Information concerning Hacker*
Conduct no inquiry of outside sources concerning Hacker,



STANDARD FOHM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states gover
% *

5 DIRECTOR, FBI

^ : SA PETER P. MAXSON

SUBJECT - AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES miOs(hf
s
^V

Mr. *S

ionl

a<

Mr. McGuire
Mr. .

DATE: April ITIjS^^P^^

Trotter™.
Mr. W.C.SuIlivaa

Tele. Room M

Mr. Holloman_
Miss Gandy.

Cor
memoran

On-April 8, 1959>
,

University^ ^Ithaca, New York, furnishes a copy or a
received by the Academic Freedom Committee, Cornell University
from LOUIS M. HACKER (not further identified) written on a
letterhead of the &flT.n

f 170 gifth Avenue. New York City. This

copy was made available by I I
to.SA PETER F* MAXSON on a

confidential basis, and is enclosed herewith for the Bureau.

be
b7C
b7D

t

the receipt of this memorandum. Professor)
1 advised that It Is his understanding, that sinc<

ills memorandum . Professor I

, "have conducted a surveyM;o determine wnat

files and records are made available to Gtoverhmen* investi-

gators, and that this survey has establishe:d-?-that aljt geecords „

are made available with the exception of confidential ^medical

.

records maintained in the University MedieaJL Cliiaie and.

InfirmaryJ 1 further stated that the5»e is-no indication,

that this policy will be changed in any way and that Cornell

will continue to cooperate in. all- Government investigations.

added that he believes that the writer] of this memoranda
who Is not a member of the Cornell faculty or student body, i

resides in New York City. ...

On April 13, 1959,

[

]

Cornell University, advised that he had observed instant

memorandum after its receipt at Cornell and that Cornell

President DEANE W. MALOTT expressed extreme "displeasure when

he read the memorandu^^staJ3|ngUthat Cornellgwould continue to

cooperate- with the FBI and anv other Government agency in any

official investigation.L |
sta£ed that the writer

Bureau (Encl.)
New "York "

'

1_- Albany (62^07);

W

\



AL 62-1407

of this memorandum is unknown to him, but that he believes
that he is from New York City* In this regard, it is noted
that the current Manhattan Telephone Directory lists a
LOUIS t5. HACKER at 430 West 116th Street, New York City, .

For the information of the* New York Office, in
ithis -memorandum HACKER states that investigations conducted
fey the FBI and other Government agencies "invade the
sanctuary of the university 11

and' that administrators make
available material contained in "raw, files" which are more
tehan simply records of academic performance. He recommends
that these "raw files" be destroyed after residence or *

graduation and that only records of academic performance and
disciplinary action, if due process had been fully maintained,
should be, retained. . . He then states that "it is questionable
.whether administrators and professors should answer questions
about character* and 'personality traits 1 concerning young
persons who when students were still in their formative

*

years", and he suggests. that "comments be confined exclusively
to. academic performance and habits of work."

The memorandum concludes With the following
paragraph: ,

'

.

•

"We should also give attention to the intrusion
of government agents .on the campuses, of universities for the

\

purpose of maintaining surveillance of foreign students.
Such intrusion includes contacts with' other students in an, , ,

effort to obtain information about' classroom attitudes, social
life off the campus/ etc. In Short, F.B.I.,- etc., establish
1 contacts*, with other students (frequently foreigners them-
selves,, whom they .can-.cx>mpel. to.be their agents) and thus
obtain reports on students under surveillance and perhaps even
on professors . as well." .

The above is. submitted for information. It is
suggested that if HACKER, is not already known in either
Bufiles or New York Office files, inquiries be made by New
York to fully Identify him. No additional action is being
taken by this office.



>^ , • M V AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
170 Fifth Avenue
'Hew York^lO/-NiT # -N

To 4 AcM'ecdo Froedoa dofc^ttea, J

From* *
Leads il* Sdofear

, li

Xi&mififi _
appiioatits aa£ *©ocurity risks*** whsfc tfedso vetfd atudiiats Ih.ir^bidmoi^

f^ettoary of ,jfcho tiaivoraity vhafe* it oay bo icaid, tho uaiv^hitgr if <j^2

2* Aaffi^Hratora.(ioaifcs0 dten^d? iran* «m©io*a»t© to tbei dean) ijsw boi?*
A t

;

iaoroasiBg isi eiiostesms proportions all of tfeeso oolliet fil#a* <*ia a*^sii*ti

! which go far beytsad aiaply reoer&S of aoadfeifc j^forisaao©* Stfadetata v&o got^i&to

t

4

fracogoa of ill Sort** are mSc^^ idib activities t&ioh aithw d& ca* *o aft 4

» yo<|ttir& dts^lito, oatdgM^ ^dfeeloaf^i «rd irospodtsd c* aodb««4 of ia^s^ia&ity,
i

era regarded £0 to&tsblo (jasrfeafa cwly fceo&ti©* t&ay ero Mhsl&> orgtamisitlv© in
l

data) esad 1^ vith ioeg files *Mdi a^Jii^tratcrfi cobalt whori Irt&wqpuait ij^adrica

i

arte jr&do afecdt tb&su -

1

- ,

f
ttostott'&fe hot oaly with &«*d$fci^ .p^fofi»i^io« sr& hfebits &if tjea^'^t «itfe

,

I

and suj&rlio^ e^tioaal ctsbili^y, $f$»'f ofc6*5

4 irvqulrioB arid euch **** ££k*ti0 cay ei&s^g t&a &g c^lasUa
cfcaforaity sdadrtg students to^ty* •

5» £7^7 offart csiot bo asdo to ^etiuafisig* ifco fre^a o& frjMta&d to tMy
parietttA toitft ideal,' uikM&at&dn* witfftg (c& iasd off th& ca$sp&)| «to*; ia &

^, t

.

clitaato of od^Loto security ifceft outoii^ inierfcraned or e^iS^iiiy or c^ba^quaiiAy©

6* ¥0 protect crtudoiite from e?abceqU^t icqairy^ %m# f1X^3* ^&csaM bo -

troytad afte rooidenoo or gregbftiion, o&fy rcooafde of ooadi^ib j^for&giae$ *bcd^,
rotaimid cM of disciplinary &oiicm only if dtsd p?ocma hew Hcon fully C2i^taincd tf

7* It id qucstiombio vfa^th^r a&^xiotrfctore ox& profos^ora eho^4d Gna^4r
(

c^stiomi about character* nod ^p^sonaiity traits'1 ooEooraiJ^j youa@ ^roosm^i&b
vhsm dtudenta vsro ©till in their fodb&tiv& ysare^ (to fesny dba&o, doaib of ^f^t^
etc,, etoo aio oagaging in p^chiatrib judgausnta « for ihich tboy hsmi r^> eklllb
— wheal di&cusssiag fi diareotea:tt tod ^btetoaality tarait© #*)

8* It is Suggested f for pxrpofi^ir of dJUou^icm iKsr©? thkt ao&zz&iz bo ccsftesd



exclusively to aeadacaic porfor&a#&KJ asd habits of work (an$ on this latter oaly
vhan pooitiTO judgiasnta can bo f&ad© bassrf on fantfliarity and not raxalosa observa-
tions )<>

Uo should also give attention to the intrusion of government agento on the
oampuaae of universities for the puypooe of maintaining surveillance of foreign
students*, Such intrusion includes contacts with other students in an 'effort to
obtain information about classroom etttitudee, social life off tba oampm^ ®to9
In ©hortj F.Bol©, etc,, establish "contacts* -with other students (frequssatly
foreignere th©ms©lvo8 p whom tbsy can cocipel to be their ag^ts) and thus obtain
reports on students under survoiXXnnos asad parhapa oven on professors m w«lLU
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

Office Me UNITED,

TO .. :.. -DIREC:

f, NORFOLK (62-Q)

GOVERNMENT

date:, -5/4/59

FROM

subject: AMERIJANOaXCL^M^
*'

. OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ,

"

*

INFO. CONCERNING-.

mail from. Mrs.
[

On 4/20 the below lifted material was TftnflivP.H hv

¥a., who advlsea i _ lor former assistant to the
Director,- -LOUIS NICHOLS. : Mrs. I I had teiephonically
contacted this office .on 4A7/59 and requested Information

; re whether- .captioned organization was- subversive. She. was tactful
advised such information could not.b'e given to.her. ;

-
. "|

She arivififtri .cthft rp.ffaiva^ tho nifl'-hoT»4n1 f'rr.m->» <ar '/y^gjn, -

J California • . . She revived
owo prior -Lexers;, out . has destroyed them. She advised, .

is employed by the Red Cross, but has apparently become intereste
in this Organization. The material, all enclosed for Sah-

"

Francisco, is as follows: - -
,; ,

'
. • -.-

^§1 Business Reply Envelope to American Civil Liberties
?©g5 ^ Union, 503 Market Street, San Francisco, California.

r
'

1 letter (carbon copy) -to Mrs signed ( stamped )-

Membership ' Campaign •

i,^*' ^ , - - ....
-iwcv copy April 1959 issue of American Civil Liberties

- ^Union News (4 pages). .>-'•
' o ji; :

•'

-^Mrs.-
. .

advised she would furnish, this, office with
any further material, she receives and UAC,- this material will, not
.be forwarded to San Francisco. : -

,

"

... Above for "information of ;Bureau.
; .

; . - .\ i
<.'j

,• r.
'- .,>"<

t - '
-

v

...

'. ' "

.
- Bureau (Registered Mail)

2 - San
; Francisco (3 r Enclosures) (Registered Mail)

1 - Norfolk'- -• % '

: ,- . . f : V
.

1 I - /#>/ .v.
;i

66M 1

i
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*TANOA*t> FORM NO. U

Office Me\ • Hdum • UNITED $

to tMr» A, H, '"Belmont

from -.Mr. J. J. Middleton^

9

OVERNMENT

date; May 11, 1959
Tolson

SUBJECT:

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
he
hlC

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

5-22 -59,

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

was
1
jo ^gg ^*,,,

California^

was told that infor-
confidential and available

At 9:25 p
called and wanted to' know if the^American Civil
subversive or loyal American organization. He
nation in the files of the FBI is maintained as
for official use only in accordance with a regulation of the Department
of Justice. He was advised that the Committee on Un-American Activities,
U. S. House of Representatives, had published a "Guide to Subversive
Organisations and Publications , /# which could be obtained from the
Um S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C, at a nominal cost.

Bureau files contain no identifiable information regarding
based on the available background data.

RECOMMENDATION

:

None. File.



1 -VHr'. Kleinkauf J-

21, 1959
, -sic, phoenix'/., :

yy *
.

-y"

Director, FBI (61-196)

>"*:^;:OT?PfflA£ SECURITY) .. „
•. '^ '

. y .
-

. .

;

,- yy

, Eeference is-'^de-rto" the pictttre p£^three pi ,
'}.

'the newl;H&ected' officers ot •^.,^iQ^^^iiajk*eJ?M
ofi---

the African Civil liberties Uiiibtt wliicft; appe^d^oii I

page 20 pf th& i^sne of the ^Phoenix Gazette >",.'*.

a phoenix, .firizona, newspaper which ;ww s'eat from. #©ur .

-office,"; '.,
"

.
-

, . ; .

" '? -
.

. You are instructed to review the fil$s of
your; office on the: "£±ve .individuals snentioried in the
wite-up beneath\this picture and furnish, the Bnrfiatf.

a susnjrtary Of all inforr»?ation. of a derogatdr^aubversiye
. nature concerning -t&ew*: Ho active investigation: should -'

be, conducts in this naffer and no inforients should be >

.contacted. fhifc inquiry s&ojuiSUfc'e reistr.i^<i. ;430l«ly-

to a check of the indices an« the files of yottr- office,

'

JHK:fl40 J
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Gazette Staff Photo
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to s J!sr* A, B&Jmont

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: Mlty 19, 1959
To£acn

FaoM : Mr, F, J". Baitmgard

sudject: SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS

SYNOPSIS:

McGolso * Tm»

HoUoman .

Gandy

iVeu; For/r airtel 5/15/59 advised an attorney for Americqn^^ivJJ^
LibertiesJMion^ named Watts contacted Tom Kerry, organizer, New York
Local of Socialist Workers Party (SWP), Trotskyite organization, and
requested detailed information re FBI harassment and intimidation during
contacts wit?h$parious members and sympathizers of SWP* Watts has been ^
touch with "other groups" seeking similar information and it appears he^Q
may be plarwing to launch an attack on the Bureau's interview programs*

^
Watts undoubtedly identical with Rowland Watts, Maryland attorney*

and conscientious objector, who became national secretary of Workers -y?,
Defense League jWDL) in 1947, a defense organization for the Socialist ^
Party* In 3,95

5

r

Watts prepared a 250-page report criticizing the Army
jsecurity system This study sponsored in part by the ForQ Foundation's

Fund for the Republic. P
Our interview programs are sound and we can fully justify inter- ^

viewing subversives. However, criticism even though unjustified can lend
impetus to the smear campaign against the Bureau and the over-all attack
against the Government security programs* We have examined these prografo*
in order to determine whether we should take any steps at this time to acurtail the number jf interviews we are conducting* We are conducting
intervjzgws today under the following broad programs: General interview^
program under which we interview subjects of security cases and Security
Index S&bjecis, the Toplev and Security Informant Programs under which im
conduct interviews for the purpose of developing informants, and the 3
Communist Inaex Program which was inaugurated on 10/2/58 wherein a largdft
nwntfer oj* interviews a^e being conducted under SAC authority. S

develop
various
effect
have be

%t Z it

are 2^

All of these programs have been highl
ifig$ informants but also in producing
^tbversive movements* In addition,

on the communist movement* While the
en successful over the years and must
i^char-je our basic responsibilities i

'tlievea we should take steps at this
rit - * 1 »

^

NOT RECORDED
102 jur* 17 ^59

y successful, not only in
intelligence data concerning
they have had a disruptive
se programs are essential
be continued if we are to

n the internal security field*
time to eliminate voshihlo

2&

1
1

- Mr*
~ Mr*



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont

ToO-3T8oT6
ITY INV1SSTIGATI0NS INDIVIDUALS

\

j

ana cufdlZ l™!Z*^e?Z/?nVJZa
i' "V^ Can *** *reater con^

field to secure j^o^?L2/«^^JfM
;

b/ ing ooru*ucted by retiring t'.

under the Communist J^ JLf S-*^^ Ty inte™iew is conducted
since the i?^dnll^1f^&™' •

hlf 'I
a desirM * **<P at this ti.

shown to bl cu?r2£ 2JSir£ i
7?*™ 1 ™** u^er this program cannot be

it is believecI thTt Z s%ul/„L1f+t
rsiVe or9anization. In addition,:

former member,To)'tL, Ind^J.%Pl% **? GOntrols *° interviews wit)
Index since many of t^^V^i/°V a

i
l8t League are 071 the SeourV.

which is not a lull ill
indlv

\
duaJs have now joined the Socialist Parnot a subversive organization and which we have not investigate

EECOMMENDATlbNSi

^ruxu:tea in a -noat circumspect manner" twr i* went ?p the Sure xu

it ^V?Vi ^l
8 meTnora-nd •* routed to Assistant

i h//f,>-<. -
may C0 ' 1^ c^tacting his sources in

a t ' :

ri ° n
l
nan

*" rt 10 obt « in "°re detailed
, iJ% ,

c
4

urr™t inqu- ^ • relative to FPI interviews

'

/ri }
'">-

/
'
tllS °°"nect

" '
tehilf of the American



h pandum to Mr. Belnont
Rat SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS
100-358086

hlD
DETAILS:

New York Office by airtel 5~15~59 captioned nNY Local Socialist
Workers Party, Internal Security - SWP" advised that a high echelon
attorney for the American Civil Liberties Union named Watts had recently
b<ten in contact with Tom Kerry, organiser of the New York Local of the

Socialist Harpers Jfcrty fSWP ), a trotskyite organisation. According to

7-? !? York f r :m%±
| [

' Ke rry indicated that Watts desired detailed
^Hcn in regard to FBI harassment and intimidation during contacts

< "fo^o memberc and sympathisers of the SWP in regard to their
,:^c; ^i beliefs. Kerry further stated that Watts has been in touch with

Mother groups** seeking similar information. Watts was particularly inter-
ested in any possible FBI intimidation or harassment which might result in

an individual loss of employment .

It is believed thai Watts is identical with Rowland Watts who
is well known to the Bureau.

Backg round, of Bowl ana Watts :

c 1 o sed
He is thr subier* of ^ufilea 100-41 >rfi< : and 4?-:i9l4£ m These files

disclose that Watts was* \ \ Baltimore, Ma \t land; 11-17-1?. He received
his LL*B degree from unir^rsi^ of Baltimore n ^ and was admitted to the
Maryland Bar. ' From 29^8 tc 1 * >ie engaged % private Jaw practice in

Maryland. In 1942, he became presi ^nt of thv Maryland Hvaniil for
Conscientious Objectors and r^presentea other conscientious objectors in

court. In IMSj'he was comMtt** for six months to a consols nfious
nb/fctoro camp in Maryland. froti tni s camp he was . transfer red as a

. r'Gtsten+ifiu& objector worn' r + :> the Connecticut State Hospital for the

*t>iJ2^ trW&ane fo~ two an, ,->n*-nvZf .tears, this assignment being terminated
z\ • •'"•*$)>$er, 2946. In Februi^y* : ^ 5

T he stcr+^i his employment with the

IL\ In 19<7* he Mas national* *p*;reiary of that organdza^ c.;*u The WDL
has : oen a Jefenst o^gauisat -.<> •* for the Social Party . lh \e Spring of
? ^ '

, VP* <!or,ducte: an i\. ictigi? ion cone- rrang Rowland ifatts and two of
' :V iGQvcia*'- o in the WPL wU<> allegedly -represented the nst,lve.s as FBI
j.<?***o while >x* nducf-ing inms?i>: *:? f* V ens* for ih> League regarding forced labor

r&s r/i the 3tai'z of Flor\i->* A
r
h>$.\ interviewed ly Agents of this

- Jit-ra and' - r ?s$ocia+>i . ' * 2 . < >\ : * i rtpr s.entino the^uselve s as FBI
'?'K,i-.-j 0

,v;
, A-iiistar.*- Ht^^ney ie^lined.a prosecution as to

Un " 'ia a^s^cirtec Icaause in nis opinim ~jja« insufficient



•*

Memorandum to Mr n**^ *

0 ™* Attorney General

Cur rn* OTV .

T

-

rrfT pr ,or,^, In „

e o^znp conducted
*~ . ^^se proiirrtyn* 3,

,11
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}Je.wrandum to Mr. Belmont
Ms SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS

Instructions to the Field :

A proposed airtel to all offices ia attached instructing that no

interviews are to be conducted under the Communist Intfex Program

and that no interviews are to be conducted with Security Index subjects

included thereon because of membership in the Independent Socialist League

without specific Bureau authority, This airtel further cautions the field

to bv ^sot ircumpecr in handling any interview with a security subject.

Possible Curtailment of Rowland Watts Activities ;

From the information furnished in referenced New York airtel

5-75-59, Rowland Watts may be conducting his inquiries on behalf of the

American Civil Liberties Union. It is possible that through FBI contacts

in ihe American Civil Liberties Union that »or* retailed information could

be -Stained regarding Watt.? r current inquiries ^>id possibly some pressure

might be brought to bear i-: curtail or stop Wat±;j } activities in this

reoar-i. It is suggested nat this memorandum .e routed to Assistant

Director Peloach wit\ i~ts-t ructions tc r 0ntac*- his Pureau sources in the

Anvr'<:an Civil Liberties Union fnd see what cc -e done in this connection.



STANDARD FORM NO, 94
4^

* ^ 0-1

(9-22-54)

Op Mtmrandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

tlehl file '

. W*f/**kf

mm :
Director, JjSfi (Bufile & serial

1/ r
subject; /k&Rt&ri ™&*riSS £foiG/J office of Origin:

1. ( ) The deadline hi this case has passed and the Bureau has not

received a report, You are instructed to subiit a report
'

immediately. In the event a report has been submitted, you

should make a notation of the date on which it was submitted

on this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room # .

J

Report submitted

Lem?x>

Repeal will be submitted

Reason for delay

2, ( ) Advise Bureau re status of this case.
SI

4'h

3. ( <) MvisgJBureau when report may be expected,

Simgp immediately

,

^///Place your reply on this form and return to the "Bureau, Note on the

jf top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment of this com-\

munication.)

fel~~/$0



Founded 1920

Ernest Angell

Chairman, Board of Directors

E. B. MacNaughton
Chairman/ National Commiffee

Dorothy Dunbar Bromley
August Heckscher

Elmer Rice

ice-Chairmen, Board of Directors

B. W. Huebsch
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Dorothy Kenyon
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Patrick Murphy Malin
Executive Director
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INCORPORATED

John Haynes Holmes
Norman Thomas
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V

he
hlC

A Negro and a white man in Bessemer, Ala.,

were sentenced to six months in jail for

making a poster from this newspaper cartoon.

ZlORDfHElP AIL AMERICAN^,
I TO SE&THiT \W INlENDfcD '

7 HUMiM EVEEVWHEKE
LTOHfcVeiHE SAME RteWS-/

HANDS THAT CAN STILL PRAY"

Asbury Howard, a Negro civic leader, was convicted on grounds that the poster would

"provoke a breach of the peace." He is serving his sentence on a prison road gang.

Albert McAllister, the white' signpainter who made the poster, is m jail.

As Mr. Howard, 52, left the courtroom he was severely beaten by a group of white men

inside Bessemer City Hall, while police looked on. Only one man ,was arrested — for

"disorderly conduct" — the victim's son who had attempted to defend his father

This flagrant violation of the First Amendment right to free expression

of opinion was a call to action for the AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

.

At the ACLU's request the Justice Department is investigating the beating, urn

eral civil rights statutes. The Union is seeking to arouse public concern by

cizing the whole affair. ACLU Staff Counsel will participate in the appeal..

The defense of civil liberties takes new forms but never ends.

We either protect the gains we have won or risk losing them.

The ACLU defends the right of everyone to exercise the privileges of^o&izenship^

guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. It acts in the courts, the legislatures, and in

the forum of- public -opinion It ..now has-25-af-filiates. at work on civil .rights at

the state and local level. Its membership is at an all-time high of ^,000.

A RED- 134 6/-{y«
To insure the continuation of this defense of freedom we need and* welcome the support

of every American whose devotion to civil liberties is not qualified
^

by-ate^i^tj^^
Communist, Fascist, KKK or other totalitarian doctrine. YOU are neededInew.RECORDED

I hope you will become a

•14 MAY 26 1S59

0 member, but in any event JOIN — with whatever dues*

can afford. When you mailphe envelope above you will be affiliating y,

thousands who, like you, Believe in keeping America a home of freedom.

I
ALL MEMBERS RECEIVE: a member-
ship card-receipt, Civil Liberties nine

times a yea^ and our 112-page AN-
NUA^¥^QRT^^.S. LIBERTIES.

If xojt ate,alp&ad& a.

Sincerely yours

Patrick Murphy^
Executive Direc

\ou will understand that list duplication is sometimes inevitable,

ost by using this letter and enclosure to persuade a friend to jqinl
fa /̂ / $ £)

See over for
complete list of

ACLU Board 'and

National Committee



"The A.C.L.U. . ; . has been
indispensable in investigating

violations of civil liberties, in

publicizing them and in working
through the channels of public

opinion and of the law to see that

our constitutional principles as

expressed in the Bill of Rights

remain a living force . .
/'

"The ACLU ... has proven,

over the years, that it knows and
understands what true Ameri-
canism means."

THE DENVER POST
"The ACLU has stood firmly

against waves of near-hysteria

that have threatened, at times,

to sweep away long treasured

civil liberties of free speech, fair

trial and equality before the law
of all citizens in this country/'

Sfoai fark Ifymxlh (Svxhnm
"The American Civil Liberties

Union has won for itself an
acknowledged role as watchdog
of the citizen's liberties . .

/'

The Christian Science Monitor
"

'I do not agree with a word
you say/ said Voltaire, 'but will

defend to the death your right to

say it/ It would be hard to find a

more searching test of the genu-

ineness ,ofdemocratic sentiments

than is implicit in this famous
dictum. And it would be equally

hard to find an organization that

subjects itself to this test more
often and more willingly than
does the American Civil Liberties

Union . .
/'

§anJFiimmstt Gtytionidt

"Both locally and nationally,

the ACLU has functioned effec-

tively for the preservation of the

Bill of Rights. That is its only

function. In defending the rights

of those who happen to be in

danger of having them violated

or denied, the ACLU defends the

rights of all Americans . .
/'

SI LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
"The ACLU has established its

fearlessly independent reputation,

and particularly its freedom from
Communist control, by . . . years

of evenhanded defense of a prin-

ciple—the freedom of principle of

the Bill of Rights . .
/*

"The Civil Liberties Union . .

.

has defended the rights of free

speech, free press, religious free-

dom, and academic freedom for

all sorts of political groups and
individuals — including race-bait-

ers, semi-fascists, Communists,
and other reactionaries as well as

liberals . .
/'

JDurijftm iilorning Jfcralir

Durham, N. C.

"The ACLU's mission is to

fight for the preservation of the

fundamental rights guaranteed by
the Constitution of the United
States, and it is a fight that's never
won . .

."

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
"In its long history the ACLU

has befriended persons of all

shades of political and religious

opinion ... It would be a grave
injustice to leap to the conclu-

sion that insistence upon civil

rights for alleged Communists,
any more than for alleged mur-
derers, indicates the slightest sym-
pathy for unpatriotic or antisocial

behavior. Concern for free speech,

equal treatment under the law,

and a fair trial before conviction

is the essence of Americanism,
the opposite of Communist tyr-

anny. If this country ever ac-

quiesces in a denial of civil rights

to its humblest or most degraded
citizen, it has taken a step on the
road to despotism/'

%zx%m (Owning Eetarfr

Hackensack, N. J.

"If the battle for democracy in

the United States is ever lost it

will be lost, in a manner of
speaking, over the dead body of
the American Civil Liberties

Union . .
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Rufus E. Clement (Ga;)
Henry Steele Commager (Mass,
Morris L. Cooke (Penna.)
George S. Counts (N.Y.)
Robert E. Cushman (D.C.)
Melvyn Douglas (N.Y.)
Thomas H. Eliot (Mo.)
Walter T. Fisher (III.)

Victor Fischer (Alaska)
James Lawrence Fly (Fla.)

ta
Harry Emerson Fosdick (N.Y.)

*Ralph F. Fuchs (Ind.)

Willard E. Goslin (Tenn.)
Mark DeW. Howe (Mass.)
Quincy Howe (N.Y.)
Robert M. Hutchins (N.Y.)
Gerald W. Johnson (Md.)
Mordecai W. Johnson (D.C.)
James Kerney, Jr. (NJ.)
Benjamin H. Kizer (Wash.)
John A. Lapp (III.)

Mrs. Agnes Brown Leach (N.Y.)
Max Lerner (N.Y.)
Robert S. Lynd (N.Y.)
Robert Mathews (Ohio)
Millicent C. Mcintosh (N.Y.)
Alexander Meiklejohn (Calif.) l

—
Harry C. Meserve (N.Y.) '

Sylvan Meyer (Ga.)
Donald R. Murphy (Iowa)
J. Robert Oppenheimer (NJ.)
John B. Orr, Jr. (Fla.)

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam (D.C.)
James G. Patton (Colo.)
A. Philip Randolph (N.Y.)
Elmo Roper (N.Y.)
John Nevin Sayre (N.Y.)
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. (Mass.)
Edward J. Sparling (Ml.)
George R. Stewart (Calif.)
Mrs. Dorothy Tilly (Ga.)
Edward C, Tolman (Calif.)
Jose Trias Monge (P.R.)
William W. Waymack (Iowa)
Stanley \yeigel (Calif.)
William U White (Kans.)
Aubrey Williams (Ala.) ;
Marion A. Wright (N.C.)
Benjamin Youngdahl (Mo.)

Twenty-foe ACLU Affiliates
in Tw-^one States



WHATEVER TOUR SCORE ....

you have an interest

in civil liberties!

Protect it by joining

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNI

The ACLU is the only permanent national non-partisan

organization devoted solely to defending the Bill of Rights

for everybody. The Union fights for the civil liberties even

of those whose anti-democratic opinions it abhors. But the

ACLU bars from its governing councils all adherents of all

totalitarian doctrines.

Today the ACLU with its Board and National Committee
of leaders in every field, its twenty-four state and city

affiliates (and their many sub-chapters), its corps of volun-

teer lawyers, and its experienced staff, is engaged primarily

on four fronts. YOU have a stake in the American Civil

Liberties Union's fight in these four areas, among others:

q AGAINST those indiscriminate federal, state and local

measures which, though aimed at Communists, threaten the

civil liberties of all Americans.

® TO ELIMINATE second-class citizenship for Negroes,

Puerto Ricans, American Indians and other minorities.

0 AGAINST both governmental and private pressure

group censorship of movies, plays, books, newspapers,

magazines, radio, and television.

# TO PROMOTE fair procedures in court trials, congres-

sional and administrative hearings.

The ACLU needs and welcomes the support of all those—and only those— whose devotion to civil

liberties is not qualified by adherence to Communist, Fascist, KKK, or other totalitarian doctrine*

YOU ARE NEEDED TOO— as a member of the ACLU. The Union depends on its 45,000 members (our enrollment has

doubled in the past five years) for its entire support. To meet the challenge of the times, we need 10,000 new members this year.

USE THE MEMBERSHIP BLANK BELOW to become a $10 member, if possible, but JOIN— whatever dues you can afford.

You will be affiliating yourself with an important organization, and you will have a part in keeping America a home of-freedom.

FREE TO AIJL NEW MEMBERS:
The ACLU's authoritative Annual

Report on U.S. civil liberties.

ACLU members of the following classifications receive Civil Liberties each month
and the Union's Annual Report on U.S. liberties, and are entitled to single

copies of some 25 pamphlets currently available:

PARTICIPATING MEMBER $100
COOPERATING MEMBER $50
SUSTAINING MEMBER $25
SUPPORTING MEMBER $10
CONTRIBUTING MEMBER $5

Associate Members at $2 receive Civil Liberties and the Annual Report. Weekly
bulletin is available on request to contributors of $10 and over.

Members living in the following states and city areas also belong to the respec-

tive local ACLU organization, without payment of additional dues: Southern
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, Washington, Wisconsin, and Buffalo, Detroit, Lansing, New York,
Philadelphia and St. Louis. If you live in one of these areas, your chapter will

automatically receive a share of your contribution. (The same plan applies to all

new branches organized.) The more you give, the larger its share. Be as generous
as you can!

All members vote in the annual election of the Union's National Committee.

347 ,ENCLOSTTTOil

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
National Office

170 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

Please enroll me as a NEW MEMBER of the ACLU.

Here is my $ membership contribution, 50# of

which is for a one-year subscription to Civil Liberties.

, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ,

Namb

Address —
City ...... Zone State

Occupation ; -



TWENTY QUE^|lONS ON CIW*§LIBERTIES

You^believe in the Constitution and the Bill of Eights—but how do you feel they should be interpreted today, in times

of domestic complexity and world tension? The framers of this quiz realize that these short statements may not pose the

issues with absolute impartiality, but it should tell you where you stand on many of the American Civil Liberties

Union's policies (which were not all adopted unanimously by the ACLU Board—it seldom agrees 100% on any question.)

To check whether you and the ACLU agree on the statements below, put a

circle around Y (for YES) if you agree; if you do not agree, circle N* (fo? NO)

.

N
to ban

Y N

Y N

1. Government employees accused of disloyalty should have

the right to know the sources of information

against them and to cross-examine their accusers....

2. Police and other censors should be allowed

books and movies such as 'Ten North Frederick"

or ''Baby DolT

3. Personal ability alone should determine employment,
regardless of the applicant's race, religion or w »
national origin. I N
4. The teaching of sectarian religion should be
permitted in jpublic schools,

5. The character of a soldier's Army discharge should be

based sotelyfon his active duty record, rather than y »
on his pj^induction political associations^ Y N
6. State universities are justified in using a quota system

to limit enrollment by members of certain racial y »

«

and religious groups. I N
7. Gerald L. K. Smith and William 2. Foster should have
the same right to make public speeches as other y
political leaders. I N
8. Trade unions are entitled to restrict their membership
on the basis of color, religion or national y »
origin. „ .« T N
9. Any private individual should have the right to criticize

any government or government official anywhere
in the world. „

10. Pplice officials should have the right to listen

in on private phone conversations.

11. Employers should be permitted to state their

views regarding labor unions to their workers-

12. Movies, plays and books should be suppressed if they

present an offensive characterization of a particular y y
racial or religious group. I fi

13. Everyone who claims the privilege against self-

incrimination when asked if he is a Communist y
must be one. , I N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y N

Y N

Y N

14. Labor's right to picket includes the right to

deny access to struck plants by force of numbers

15. Segregation in public schools violates the equal pro-

tection of the laws guaranteed to all Americans by
the 14th Amendment.

16. Everyone has the right to leave any country,

including his own, and to return to his country.

17. Congress should investigate political beliefs and asso-

ciations in order to determine whether they are

"un-American"

18. The Post Office is justified in refusing to deliver

unidentified foreign propaganda material to cer- y ai

tain addressees T N
19* Tests of government employees' loyalty should be
confined to sensitive positions involving military,

atomic or international affairs

Y N

Y N
20. Public school and college teachers should

required to sign a special non-Communist loyalty

oatL

be

Y N

PLAY FAIR

—

DON'T CHECK YOUR SCORE UNTIL YOU
ANSWER ALL TWENTY QUESTIONS. In the ACLtTs opinion,

you get 5 POINTS each for answering YES to numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,

11, 15, 16, 19; and 5 POINTS each for answering NO to numbers
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20.

IF YOU SCORE 75 OR MORE
then you agree substantially with the American Civil Lib-

erties Union.

it means you belong in spirit to the ACLU.

put your belief m civil liberties to work by joining the

one national organization which fights— 52 weeks a year

—

for the liberties you cherish. Use membership blank on the

other side of this quiz.

WHATEVER YOUR SCORE, SEE OVER • • . .

SAVE THIS QUIZ
AMERICAN ClVHi LIBERTIES UNION

Founded 1920
National Offices 170 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

ERNEST ANGELL EDWARD J. ENNIS
Chairman, Board of Directors OSMOND K. FRAENKEL

General Counsel
JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
NORMAN THOMAS DOROTHY KENYON

Directors Emeritus Secretary

E B. MACNAUGHTON ROGER N. BALDWIN
Chairman, National Committee Adviser, International Work

DOROTHY D. BROMLEY
AUGUST HECKSCHER
ELMER RICE

Vice-Chairmen, Board
of Directors

PATRICK MURPHY MALIN
Executive Director

ROWLAND WATTS
Staff Counsel

TRY IT ON YOUR FRIENDS
"The American Civil Liberties Union is, or ought to be,

the favourite watchdog of the American liberal. It is a hun-
gry but faithful beast, unhappily dependent on middle class

professional people, who are long on idealism and short on
money . . .

"Should an American college dare to resist a loyalty oath'

demanded by a powerful alumnus, A.C.L.U. will come pad-
ding across the campus to snap at his heels. Does a news-
paperman wish to go to China or Hungary over the hurdle
of the State Department's ban, Old Faithful will give him
a boost . .

—Alistair Cooke, of TV's "Omnibus"
jjfame, in the Manchester Guardian,
the renowned British newspaper.
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Honorable M. TA Phelps

Agaa^ Court
Pfcoenis;* Arizona

My dear Judge:

% have received your letter datedJ3ay H»
19l3, uitSCits enclosure, and the concern nhid* proispted

youla ^pasanication is appreciated.

^ 05 *S» viet? of the contents of yoitr letter, I a®

inst^it#the Special Agent in Charge of our Phoenix

Office to Ontact you in the near future.
4.

7L
rt

rr.

2 is indeed gratifying to receive your kind

personal ressarks and to knot? that ^^L^L^S^iv
such outstanding citizens as yourself who are actively

interested in the welfare of our nation.

!

—

{ £
xoo

V
2 - Fhoenix (enclosures - 2) ftEft$qflAk A

Sincerely yours,
2, J2dgai Hoover

V:

JUUSffl.

P
T
7ft SAC. PHOENIX

The enclo
from the " w ,
"Supreme Courjtr^ole

too copies of correspondents connunicall

6^7to~correspondent *s letter consisted of a clipping

teWRepuhlic^ dated May 8, 1959, captioned
^Educational * C:
,ublic° dated May 8. iy«s capxioneu

&t«*Role 'Educational,? Civil Liberties Chapter
„ - TnlA „ irtlcle refers: to" Frank4s speech before the

swJ^felter of*14e African Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

l?3S8ht?JrSiSed the^oS'S the Supreme Court in the field

of race, relations and criminal procedure,

la
iWfJS^

SjohS PAUL FRANK. IKFORMATIOH COKCEEBIK
11Nit[-1 "JOHH PAUL FRANK,A«rv^ar»*
riTLJ

(INTERNAL SECURITY)," RDStpw.



Honorable M. T. Phelps

NOTE TO PHOENIX . CONTINUED

Bufiles contain no identifiable Jerogatop data

concerning J <stice Phelps. He was the victim of w«t«tiw
case in 1948, however, the writer of the threatening letter

was not identified,, fchoenix file 9«85, Bufile 9-15-562)

John Paul Frank was the subject of Departmental

nnnlirnnt investigation in 1944, In his application he

iS§ica?ed JSKJaSp
1^th. ACli and the National Aviation

for the Advancement of Colored People <NM$P). An allegation was

received during the investigation he was Procommunist, however,

the investigation failed to substantiate this allegation or

confirm his*membership in the above organizations. A Loyalty

of Government Employees Preliminary Inquiry was ™sti™j|$.

in 1949 concemingiis employment ^consultant to the Wfice

of the Secretary, Department of the Interior. ™s .2*se-5 ;L
lit converted to full-field instigation as inquiries did not

substantiate the allegation of communistic or disloyal tendencies

oftff?Srt of Frtnk.^ Bufiles
c^J^^J^n̂ gi he

Frank in the National Lawyers Guild (Nlfi) although in 1951 he

spoke before the Yale Student Division of the NUJ and discussea

Supreme Court decisions dealing with segregation.

(7
0870) The ACLU has not been investigated by the Bureau.

The Los Angeles Chapter of the ACLU has circulated a petition

SrtliSI fSf the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American

Activities and the Seattle Chapter has recommended an investi-

gation of the FBI. (61-190)

Vou are instructed to personally contact Chief Justice

Phelps and advise him that information the files of the

FBI is maintained as confidential and available for official

use onlv in accordance with a regulation of the Department

of jSsHce! In She event your files do not contain information

concerning Phelps indicating such action may be J^visable,
ySS may fSrtheradvise him that I ^ve authorized you to

state for his strictly confidential «formation that Frank

"there^^^
JSrre^aSi^and affiliStionsjf Frank. Frank ^.^over,
the subiect of applicant-type investigations in 1944 and J94V.

This! investiga??Sns did nJ? disclose he was a member jf the Ntf

or any subversive organization. On his application *gr *oaerai

L I ! in 1944, Frank did admit he wasa member of the

AOtf and the NAACP. It should be made perfectly clear that

NOTE TO PHOENIX, CONTINUED, PAGE THREE

- 2 -



Honorable M. T. Phelps

this data is furnished for Chief Justice Phelps 1 confidential
information, the FBI should not be disclosed as the source of
this information and that this data should not be construed
as a clearance or nonclearance of Frank by the FBI,

You should promptly advise the Bureau of the
results of this contact nith Chief Justice Phelps, making
reference to this communication.



*Mr. Mohr .

L
.&lr. Parsons-

Hi E F uST E

M T PMEUPS

JUS'I* ES •

FRED C STROCMEYEP
LEVI S ufALl

^ MERCEflfJ mMSON

STATF, OF ARIZONA

V/

May 11, 1959

PERSONAL

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoober:

Mi. Rosen.

r. T^olter—. -

tie. R»»om —
Holloman

Miss Gandy -

—

1

In the May issue of the Arizona Republic there

appeared an ne\*s item concerning the organization of a Phoenix

Chapter of thel$mer3>an Civil Liberties Union, a copy of which

I am enclosing ijerrewlCTTT • '

One of our leading young attorneys, Mr. John

Frank, who at one time was the lawclerk of Justice Hugo Black,

addressed the organization and I suspect was the prime mover

in its organization here.

The reason I entertain this suspicion is that *\

Mr Frank wrote a book within the past year entitled 'the Marble^

Palace" which was a story of the functions and operations of v\
the Supreme Court and a penpicture of the personnel of the

Court at the time he was there, with comment upon others who

have since been appointed to that court. Some two or three

months ago Mr. Frank revieved his book before a rather large

group of women in Phoenix at which my wife was present. At

this meeting: he gave an appraisal of the members of the Court,

on"; Two ofwhLTnow reSall, one was concerning Justice Warren

in which he said that Mr. Warren wou^d go down in history as

the greatest Chief Justice in the history of the nation, o*

coSrfe! he praised Justice Black most highly but he stated with

reference to Justice Clark that he said at the time ol his ap-
reierence o j ^ ionj abQut th worst appoint-

was ever made to the Court but, that he was now satis

he was mistaken, he was, in fact, the worst ap&oint-

was ever made to the Court. As you know. Justice

perhaps the most conservative member of the Court.

\

pointment
ment that
fied that
ment that

SSt
k

ol EES! opinion' or*; Frank, 13 the reason for

the ii^n™of hie staSure by Mr Frank A r~U»S the

onnin^eA article will give you some idea of his philosophy. You

w?ll observe thlt he approves wholeheartedly the decisions con-

ce^ng comm^ism in this country, and in. my conversations with.

Ait ?c We
^s- PX c< /e,K-

* /~*
Jfj*

T f^KtKSSSSS ^^y*^*^^? CS^MtW^Jjj^*1



Mr, J . Edgar Hoover -2- May 11, 19b9

him he speaks of communism as being a political philosophy
which, of course , is the basis upon which the Supreme Coui?t
arrived at its decisions in the communist cases. I cannot
agree that it is a political philosophy - I think it is an
international conspiracy that can in nowise be tortured into
a philosophy of political science.

The reason I am writing you this information is not
to involve Mr. Prank, but for the purpose of information. I

\would like to know if he is in anywise associated with the
Lawyers Guild of America? A subcommittee of the United States
Senate recently made a report on the Lawyers Guild and stated
that their primary channel of operation was through the American
Civil Liberties Union. If you have any information concerning
this and can give me the information, I should like to know for
my own satisfaction. If it is contrary to your practice, then,
of course, I would not expect it.

I have always had a very great admiration for you
because of the high quality of service you have rendered to
your country during the many years you have served it.

Sincerely,

MTP : r



Friday, May 8, 1959

I Supreme Court Role 'Educational,9

\

Civil Liberties Chapter Here Told
The basic function of the U.S.

Supreme Court is educational,,

the Phoenix chapter of r the

American Civil Liberties Union

was told here last night.

John P. Frank* JPhoenfx* at-

torney and author/jdescribed the
relationship of the court to civil

liberties* and praised, Chief

Justice Earl Warren as "about

k
thebest thin£ that* has,happened^
$o*;the, court in a long time/*
^ Frank, who was law clerk to '

Justice Hugo Black, and has
\yjritten extensively on consti-

tutional law and the court, itself

,

•said the court provides "moral
leadership."'
BUT THEN,; he continued, it

vSeo PJroeobt Optical experts for

\ eyoglas* hearing aids.

, DEMONSTRATED WHILE YOU WAIT

Thm Oldest Indmpttdont Optical Dispensing Firm In Phoentx
, F+aiurinq ^adllty—Precision—Service

It I. MONROE 1112 N. 7TH ST* 2021 N. CENTRAL
AL AL 3-0*97 AL 2-3242

JARMAN CAN CHANGE
YOUR LIFE

through fhe

Benefits of Danelng

iail
SIE

5 HOURS OF
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Jbo^Ster Award"
System

Price includes FREE sdmhtibn
Phoenix* most Popular |#aftclay

and Friday Night Dahc6*>lf&fha
Beautiful Founfain Roorff*

remains the "grass roots" job
of each American to carry forth
the , moral and educational
leadership ' provided by the
court. '

|

"The court plays a .substantial
part in civil rights," Frank con-
tinued, "but the job is our job,

and we can't wish it off on a big
brother somewhere else.

"The court gives the examples

l

and then relies on others to
"'jnove forward/" he said.

"Addressing a dinner meeting
of the new Phoenix chapter in

Xoy's Shangri-La, 1576 E. Camel-
;

back, Frank said the high *

courts basic function becomes
educational because of the great
number of cases that start la?-

statfr and federal courts yearly*
and the fact that relatively few
are heard by the supreme court.

. HE ESTIMATED that be-
tween 1 million and 2y2 million
"cases are started yearly In state
courts, and 147,000 in federal
courts.^ Of all these, perhaps
1,600 yearly are presented to
the supreme court for hearing.
Df theie> the high .cotfrt; will

rule on 12$.

The job then passes on to the
lower court, and the people,
Frank said.

Frank described the attitudes
of each of the present justices
toward civil liberties:

Warren? dedicated to
Ifbertles; BJacfc, all-out- dlvif
liberty point of vlew?-WiJljartt\Q;

t;

Douglm aloag with 8lac$, ta)^>;
tha most axtrenie (faVorabje^
view toward civil liKSr&is; *tfcni

C. Clark: ieagt libertarian on
matters of civil liberties; Jphnj
M. Harlan: conservative slant;

Charles E^Whittaker: conserve?;
tive; hotter Stew^ft: %¥^ppSfct
site of the avant graded ami
William J. Breftftan Jr.: gener-
ally with the most stalwart lib-.,

erals,

imhNH PRAISED th* wW^
«*4f0 cottrt" in .tfce fleld of Irace^
relations and* criminal proce-
dure.

Recent criticism of the court
he laid to those opposing; segre-
gation, and those prdteati»g the,
courts decfiiofli on matters df
civU JlbetWet* . "\\
# Vtld*h6» Suited lnmem&
i*ag*Jj#vi>6opl* tik#^$ette$t*r

:

ponttmfc Secretary .
W

^*J#
The^,. along with Wayne 'H6r~?

syitz, fidr^orridk, Rev. Jixfl
*thur Olgfin, Robert] Frank, and-/
. Dr. Monroe Greeft ,^et& ejected
to the boa^rd. -*v^\
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|Iay 26| 1959

ttridley, California

Bear $r,

.'• bo
'- cb7C

.*-?£.. .-c<..
;

.'.
* ,^Voar -'letter- dated J&y .16, -1959V- has--beei* :

. -

'

received,: and the interest; ?4xlcft pr#pted your coiasatii-

nation Js.indeed a^j^c^ted*v; -
; ^? v ; y: .}.v

.

"

.'

-V While I wbuld lifce to be of a^ssi^tance,/ the .

-

; function
;M the-EBI as a fact^gatheriug agency dqes not

extend to fujmishing evaluations, or, eosaaents .concerning
' the character or integrity ©! any individual i publication

< or organization, ftortherjaore; " information in the files ^ :

of this Bureau is iaaintaiued as confidential; and available ;

for.jofficiai use only in accordance t?rtn\ a regulation of>

;

the Department of Justice, I* regret^ therefore that: T> -1

am unable to"; comply ^ith iyeuiKrequest fox iuformtio«uv?

% aia also unable to suggest,a source from ^hich this : ;

information c&n bis obtained .r:
, ,

. |r v;

t >
-: %

*
;

, : X -saia 'sure.ryou>t7ill-understand: ithe;? necessity <*r» .-

;

for this policy and i?ill ndtv;infer;-.|ro^^y inabili^j$p
be of assistance thatw do or &ovibot; have-^U-OUr ,^%s-';??--

:;

:ib&: information yoVs$esitejf : ^yp^fy-^
"

•-. f <\f ' : \
.

5 Jofson

. Beltnonfc _
' DeLoach.
."RIcGuire *_

t Mohr.^_l
".iPars'ons^

FCosen'

'.Tamrn

, >Tr,btte>'_^ L

, W^G. Sullivan .

•j^Tele.'/BoomV

: vHdlloman .

\ Gandy

V

1 - Sati Fraticisco

SEE NOTE^Tp SAN ERANCISG^ 'PTO
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ATTENTION: SACi S&R FR^CISGO :
;

.
: ' ; Correspondent advises he is interested; in :; \ ; >.

1

obtaining proof that the ;Merican Civil- Liberties; Unions ^^r^^
s

^ r

i,
-. , /

:

(AC3LU) isi a colnmunist front; and req«tes.ts^,he be advised -o r
-

: K- ;
V-fv-v.-. when .and^bV^dm'ifelie orga^iiatioti^as./fir&t Sounded and ?

-. ;: -^^C"*- ' -'also' vthe /jprbvetf in'fdiiiteti-on*: Its-ecpw&^s'T front;' £ \,?,

H agenty?>^'V; 'XV-'-'-

hgi, through : •re-

investigation by the *m; ana. tne jsureau^ nas open on% v
* • ^friendly - terms' *i'tli its -execnti^e'5^fecto^V-'^*ricV%lAftft-^-^V*V'.

JLos Angeles- chapter, jfe ^irciilate^^^^ti^n ^al?lin ^^
.* • ifdr' the* abbl ition of • the iHouse ^pmittee on^Un^Amerrcan ; : ;-•>

- investigation of the ;EB1^ ^O^ette^S^ instrucked ; :
- ;/

the &*ia\tdrftift*&&€taie Bureau. 6f
;
^hyT action being t^ken >vr.c. %v.

• 4 Ki 'tof the.- &CUJ ••t6"''inyftSti^a5te:;#e:*f^-reaUi;'- -^61^1W
; NOTE ON VEIXOWr ...y ,. ;.r :; v,:

;. : /vt; . "r>
-
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The F.B.I.

,

Wash. ,D.C.

Gentlemen:

-

May 16,1959.
.b6

b7C

A
Grace and peace J

,f

I am very much interested irk obtaining conclusive proof of the Communist Fronts
activities of the so calledHbier^ Would you give mej
such proven informat ion , and "Ttfren ahT by Worn"Tbwas first founded?
not dispense such information, will you please direct this letter to
who will?

If 37-011 do
some one

I am faced with answering through the "papers out here the FALSE STATSI^JlWS^that
are being made by those who are sponsoring this dirty gang, and I want concrete
proof that cannot be answered. I know there is plenty of proof , but I do not
have it on hand.

AOS; pur

Yours in His service,

.6* /-73^-74-^
& MAY 28 1959



* • Office Memo%nduni . UNITED STMkLS, GOVERNMENT
TO DIRECTOR, FBI. DATE

. 5/28/59

SAC, NEW YORK . (100-10159)

f V

:.r>f'

subject
: ^ AMERICAN CIVIL. LIBERTIES

ReBulet i*/23/59.

4.1, _ f. rtT,
A
TJdvi!w>f the ^iles of the NYO has revealedthe following .information concerning LOUIS M HAOKFfi

«ho i
8 identical with LOUIS MORTON HAOT§h

*ho r^ides ;at .430 West 116th Street/ ^6^X0^/^: '

ent i ti
0n
»y20/3L' S^0RGE STARR obtained a leaflet

2£? i?
led

' Resenting the American, Studeiit Union"
SK? ?

a
fT

b^ng- distributed near the College^? the
liiLd on

e
?h?^ CCN*>™ that date/

; Am0fg ?Lse :

^
i
f
t^d .mJM_ Advisory,;Board. of the American s*ua«nV

tL^^HK^'ont Jh^ Special. CoMnlttee on Un!..American Activities in 1939, 19i+6 and 1942.

"the BmiJfJ I t
t6r dafc

!? 5/15/37, theNYO forwarded to r:
'

'

f n
of the -publication titled, "Marxist

to ^?S?li
Whi? ™8 4^cribed as a journal 'devoid : -

J^foi o°f
1 ^ creative Marxist scholarship^ the

staW philosophy- and the ; artsV Its introduction
?
rgan of ^7 Political: group nlj/

risht fo?
d
h^

nat
}on,

0f
,^ Politica-r .party. 'The copy- '

.

a«f~V ??-th- P eri odic,al was in the^arae oiKthe Mar*?^

of Naval
^
Tn£1

7
^^

19l*2, ^^NYO received: from, the. Office:
ShV?£ i p^fMigencev 3rd- Naval District, "a flimsv '

which advised that LOUIS M. HACKER/ NYC,. NY Ws a historian
f\.

;

> '
: ; ..

.. ./

"

Bureau- (RM)
'

.

*

" - New York (100-10159)

,

(klk)

BTM:RMK
43)'



:.: V »u < :\ : > rr
'
l :0a 3/£o/50; , there: was .3^^ "

.

^'Red-locators at Cblimbia-^ ; , / .

who .was^ current^ Ttei^^sit^> c
;}.>:''V.;

'
;

' •• J- '*-33ae.VfJitasy- statedY that'^HACKER; 91as. • dbiispldubUsyy^'anti'- .

' ••/'
:

•.
^' .' ; l:

u
•"'

'
":•

?:
.-

'
'
Jbtsted ;,jas'- !:"Am^i»'iba^t;Student

1

'l&tan/'impinber-^AdvdaoVy Board*- V • 1:

V<1
:

-V.'-. . -\.>
V-M£ss es " -;'was Vdi'te-d;." as" . a vcbiiimi^is't^ ^Y;<V"

. V ;Pmd7 >by the Spe^l^ .Activltie^V'"

»

; ' ; '

J-i'V' ?%*l4C^Pi>^:i3ii'%6ri; ^e;:bx6^^1i^tcai- ^ctio^eommitte'eV- 5
->^"'' T '--<^*



Wkm;WmB

• • • -.' A I.

'

:
. On li/2i/52,' lWIS JP. BUCENZ advised SA^ JOSEPH

WATERS .ciado'e'raiSxg- ,individuals " liatVd"/.as "ebfc*-'-'-

- ', /, 4j ->X:. J
n©.cted:'-wi.tht'"-'61ie Rockefeller Foundation or/-receiving \ .,

grants from /.the foundation directly or indirectly.

information', concerning?
*

''
•:»'-

; . ^he recipients, of' 'funds ffeom • the" Rockefeller; Foundation - •

' -
;

/*'
;

:
.--

-

;

' f >'•:-: * . Dr. DODD described /LOUIS/JHACpSR,*^ek>feiler ..exchange .;' V '•-/;,',>•/:, 1?
\>.-',.- /:

'

• ^prbfessdr -at * that/ timei'. as
;
/an'rin'dividuai;>who. -^was'.'.:a,-. *

•

V-
' 'sbciali'st' a^d'-sb-iahti^Slialinls^i-?' :'

*.V
•.#.•*-

-

'-••: /
,;

.

»'•' *•••••'.-"'••'/ * •>

:;-:'•.•/.;/->'/•• *>> ;/>/'•./•-;;*"••
V/'..

:

/
'\ ;

V.;
:

V,«;;
-- ;

^\'^'..r>- v -*.^'' :

.'-V

k\\^:

'y:;h ': \ >' Oh 1/7/53^/ ^AViftttiAifl -»diA±*oif -Johnson; obtained :>

•v\ X-v :
,/-;<.from.the 'registrar s

*b.f..-the* New /Lincoln School^ -3!&'WeVt^v; /
v
i /•••;">,";

'

s

..
Ii0th> Stree'tV. iOT,.' a bulletin: of the .school " which!;. ;imde'r^ ;-"-

. f --

J/" .C"r ,
?./'-j*he;;hg.ading>' , "Board.bf* Wustees", . listed/Dean LOUIS' Mv :- > 'V'

.

; W
:^'V.V \;

;

'.>/'HACIffiR,\amb^ /-vO./,^>/:«^//
,

/'V- ?-'k-*l"
' -v

;

'

;
,< <

'

:

; .

.

; -' X; . A /mimeographed 1annouhcementV of'/the . Ame r.ican " V ^
- -

.

/ "

':.

;

\;:'%''V;,;%,.\/;/^;4ssbciation\ of.
;
/Sbiehtif i'C. Workers /:(AAS6W) \i(-furnished • r /

*' '

*

k:''''C'V 'y'Mk .'','* ^sRQ©if date/ .b^ ./

/

: '-

' // ;
,/v,

f- :* ^ ' ' ? :.
cpntalhed- the ^'ta^em^tvthat.* an EKployment.'.'ahd Education • '

/,
•

.•'
J

' /'--; ;;
5

"Pair; in science rwas ^scheduled' to be held =oh 9/13/52 at ,--
v

,

; v /

-J"/;
'• V'-' r .:tlie '

Jtfew IincOln School; ;;under the sponsorship of the ;
- •• •<•••

- : '/
' J

' V^;>
: ;/lAScW;;vV'^ V--' -"J - ""V.: *"',• -•'*.'''.. v-v.

j

" - > ^ presented": at .the" Wiii: ^the * ^fiac^^Cbnf:er@ric,e • ,16>Wash

' V \#39i/£^^ that .thevAmerican1
Olvii-Iiib'ertiles*^/.^*'"-

, ; ; prgan^^ :1
s

:
"

.

;

-

4

* presented 11
: at the^ Wiri ;t^

:

*
1

* JT"':""t*.



-Vtfnion- ;CAOLU) .Aca^ekic Freedom .Ooinmitte^^lteadeiS^b^ Dean
; ,L0UI3rM. HACKEE of G olximbla Uniyers itj *s School of « </ /.

\;;\Gener^^ • have the
f right to bHe ,irriVating, fdolls^^

I V. >V\ v--' ^!The ^ an weaat; .cpaslb: Cbinxm^ts;t ^dally;;
newspaper% which' ceas ed\ p.tibiiqr'atl onvWith; Its t is sue! of ^

;

r
• : \

\ :ca;cried. ^e^electiionV to/ : /
^the.^ pfgthe %ACLF:

:
6£~ iseve:^

"-4
. v .

:

4 *' p~



1 -""Mr.

:$ay 29, 1959

,'b6

:b7c"

Mr.
1

Dear |IrY

t . Yoifr letter dated May. 21; 195?, has been -

received, and the. interest illicit prompted your.cpxnaMinirf
:;

•cation' is indeed appreciated. .
s r~'r:- >;^... 4y-..

-

- '

;

"
'

' ', «. •
•• .

'

'

v1#ii
:

le. I' 'would 1 ike • to--'be - 6£ 'assistance* ' the •'

:

function of the FBI as a^ fact-gatheri3Sg %ency does not
^' * extend to furnishing evaluations or ^commsnts. concertti^

:

..the ciiaasactfa* or integrity of any individual, publication .

or orgaMzalion, I regret* therefore, that I am unable ^

. -

v
rto ceiap^ T/^hjyonr; reaaest *fier l«£ozls«iti^n^-?!$:>.

<
j-..'-ti:

.

"

;,

V--

:. :

:

* ^ i&'lw. j:n"-'-::fM >v x\ '
: :/.- .

-„
K . .

\.\ ..v -

:

J

'V-

:V'.V ??.;^* -

v
-.,« .;. v; Xtjjipy lintoest /yott .tO".kn'oip,;i;hat-;the^FBI does '>/•';

* v'not pre|#re m maintain a list ,of^ drganizations lo^ithe i* ; .

V; "^type-y^^ Inquiries concerning, organizationsV .

,

designated bS2 the Attorney General pursuant to Execittive

V;
*
-'V- ; Order 10?5G {the Federal Employees Security Order) ;|61ml<l 4|

:
;he .directed - to the--5ttMersive>0jri^nizatiqnf =Sectioil^-.^ r£ .

i^-q^^^ two *
- ^feje^'v '.:

'••J

Tols&n,

elmont

WeLoach
lei
lol

I
I"

I

V /v, '' MAY 2-01959 ; ; , jShft gdgar HooVer -
'

;\

Parsoi

losen

amm

lerRtfpm

lloman

.dy ^- "MAIL ROOtytJ - 1 ^ TELETYPE' itMtTl I



b6 ;

.-b7C

AtTEjrriON! SAC: PITTSBURGH

J :

p

: - ? Correspondent advised he had; jtist
'
joined, the ;.

American Civil Liberties $nion (ACLU) and some friends
: have toldi him the FBI had designated; the organization as '^'J

v- a communist frotit, " He requested to be advised if this . > f
information - is correct * Bufiles contain, no identifiable^ <

data concerning the correspondent, y : P-P'p\ -p ._„/:

••
.

v
! rThe Biifceau naS'- np.t^inveMi'^tecl ;

;the :AQLU, ^ith /.
-

headquarters, in^
circulated a petition calling for the Anolitioni:of($Ke-Hv !

. ;

House Committee on Un5*American Activities, and the Seattle ;

chapter has recommenSted .an, investigation of: the FBI*
. .

: Your attention: is directed; to '*<S>A& Lette r, 58j?32 rinstrueting" t

that : the 'Bilreati be advised c&'<afo*.a
,

gei6& taken . by ^thfe :P i^
ACLU to investigate the FBI. ((5I-J""

V

P^X- -p." I>f we .advise -the !corres^ •h
l

ave*;ttp't^^ :
'--S''

x
':

Hn\ves^igated;r'the^to'Ab^ "itte";,it''ms^no¥ -Jje# designated; : ;
v

by; *he**At$b^e-jr, General ; c\drjr64i>Md€inl^--*]i^^ constrn^
!*rM&»^lM>#:i8

l

eJeai$n.&eV;o$ t-tnis "forga^izafc'icjiti ^by.r^e, -PBX^V**-!*-^"::

;t : In ^iew of tfcapters ;of i this prganizati.on ; : V \-

' on then ¥es^ V^ ;
^

;<©rganizaiion^rit"iis, believed ;:the ;abp^^ beit^Y"^'-:

;

•;. :;;'serve'.-/the; iBUrean^s^in'te^slls, P.
' it? U'tyX-. *.':•

P^P

'7 -
*

,f ;*
''



> Pittsburgh 17, ft>

May 21, 1959

fr. John Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
r

Washington, D. Co
1

Dear 'V, *Wer; /I k- *

I have just joined the k^^m^MM^^ .

'

Onion and some of my friends tell me thaTyouFdepartment has
^

be

•aii^ated this organization as a communist front. I would . u t?c

appreciate your advising me if this is true, Thank' you,
t p



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Me UNITED 'GOVE

TO Director, FBI DATE:

Jr. Tolson K*<. ^

Mohr.

SUBJECT:

SAC, Phoen

M. t/^PHET

^ >

id

Phoenix

-L^yy frii > in>aariwt»*«'.ni 1>**CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

~~

Mr, Parsons-
Mr. Rosea
Mr. Tarn

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

ReBulet 5/20/59 directed to Honorable M. T, PHELPS,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Phoenix, Arizona

This is to advise that on Monday, May 25, 1959, I per-
sonally contacted Judge M. T # PHELPS and gave him the
information authorized by the Director, in view of the
fact that Judge PHELPS is a very reliable and conservative
Judge, has the utmost admiration for the Bureau and the
Director, and has always been a friend of the Bureau.
He indicated that he likes to keep track of activities

"~ such as he mentioned in his letter and deplored the
fact that too many people are ignoring such, which he
feels are undermining the true democratic philosophy
of our country He stated that he, acts in the position
of counselor to the Governor on various matters in an
attempt to keep the Governor from attaching himself to
activities which may be embarrassing to him, and for
-this reason he appreciated very much the Burea,u T s courtesy
in advising him of the information. ,He states he fully
recognizes the Bureau f s position and will treat this
matter as strictly confidential.

!I feel the Bureau ! s advice in this matter and the fact
that we have so contacted Judge PHELPS have cemented /
even further the high regard he has lie Id for the Bureau.

2 - Bureau
1 - Phoenix

ELB-kb •

A3)

"V* r i* ft*:

mm y^jH^J'Jt) l
.i

1

ES JUJV 4 7959

lz 0 X » »



STANDJUJBW^^NOriSa

"OMce~MemMindum . united sta^s government

DIRECTOR, FBI (6l-190) , date-. 6-3-59
TO

/FROM

SUBJECT:

•SAC, PHOENIX (100-352)..

t

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION-
INFORMATION CONCERNING .

'

"
-

.

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

; REBULET dated 5-21-59, requesting a summary of all.
information of a derogatory subversive nature concerning ..the"

following named individuals who, according to the local press,
have "been, identified recently as being officers "-of the newly
created chapter of the' AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION in- -

Ph»enix, Arizona: ^ ,'*.-...
. ...

1.

2.

3.

5.

Phoenix, "Arizona

"LajgaJMS".

Phoenix, Arizona
lb 6

hlC

rpTToenix, Arizona

DR.
oad'dress listed)

MRS.
A

P57teBpefi"s > listed);

.
.

A" check. of the indices of thePhqenix Office reflects"

A

no .P(>ffiT*enp.fis i.rient/lflafole with; MRS , [J I aka .'•

b6
MRS
MRS.[ 7

DR. or b7C J

b7D
"'

reflect
Aft.,to r this is : to advise . that Phoenix files.

that on ^-26-56 .1 I appeared ..

.'at the' Phoenix Oivi$c»e.y. i>.*.ffe stated

3 -Bureau-RJtt.n7-t<«^$* Rpr. 47
&Zr/? Q

1 - Phoenix"^ % ,

- REU- 4/

CWE:wma

W "31161959;

IS :JUN 5 1959



. V

He explained ,that
|

years-ago * r>revibusiy :when one I

J|r

Rsd: actiyities^by

] Phoenix/" 'in';;November,} 1955V 1
'
v

e

s badly - split several ix.

'

1 due %c^ *

'

Temper AAPigQHav arorr

e said thatyg members j of t the;

t aka |

at
J - a psychologist ^residing

~

]

1-Phoefll'xV

further reiated;:;that he-suspected that ] ^ ahd'
tl are,Reds or; near- to^it^;; due to ^their vgenera^trend^'bf.>>

'

talfcihg^Jan^ 'Humanist ^Organisation
"

;

. G@Dup:
in the ^congregatipn^ 4nd that fte/felt the^(would^use^thi^

He V j,
organization .to eventually; disseminate. Sovie^t : propaganda*

;
{/indicate - ,which;< had' beeh; hel& in [

homeV 'Have bjben * iiinocuoM/but that : he . ;wquidyverMwe^they/ .are : -

% t
bui:w^^ ^ \y *

"-;/-

andViaak§ them .mpra; :rebefetive . to
l

jS6vl<ft propaganda* ;

;: He%aid! that"
;^::,C5 perscins:, Had- attehded rthe "meetings^, and ^that;;he believes .these T-Cl^

H^r people hstve. attended because* they /were sincere ; in

^

ahtin^'to -
'

-* b6 ^ r

;^//foilb^^
1

. Tab
-

:
church/organisat^ - problems**).* Orte

J

of? theL .

b
;
/

-

1

Persons; -named as :havlhfe^ attendejd 'these '-meetings

:

:#as identified V ;
•

f

a/ quasi-;. :
:b7C

:b7D

as. l~Bho$n^^ -

-
:

J-\ ; V'r : * ; -By^; ;P^y;r7-13^56^
J

Mtitled^l l^li^y^-v
-

* to- the Bur^au^; it Vas* -jset forth ;that fw&s:
no\longer ';belife"v^;;

::
';-

i;

^cQhssi4w^^ : as:; a ^po^sibleCpsi.^ V'cv^V - :- ;T>'
;

:

*
r y^'/

' J

/ * : -x;^ '

. ,in- 'addition for tHe Bureau 1 s;

**information,
.
there"*^ :

>-/#sqtv^fprth; beldw\anparticle" apjieaging^in ;the } 5*15j-$9
:

y;te the ; [ ,

:c '{ J^IIZONA CAILY^TAR^ ' . a,;'n.e#paper. of "general ;pir^uIatioh;' in the *

/:>, i \

f\ ^Tuc?pn/ ^izohavar^a:;^\ ;

v >ff
;/ /^

;/'^%^ r, ^ v?/**//-.,-
V"*-

;:

-;;;S".
::

.

^
v^r" ;'

: v
;
;V\^ST^ELI^ .OF ;ic£^;V;/ ^

;

, , /
:; .

* ;r ry ;: ^f^hemislXEy >a
J

ELIMKi "-assistant, professor/

-has; ^beeh /elected ^chairinan^of ^the " southern.. ;?

rAri^ona , section
' ^b'erties/ tJnion^ :

Arizona Civil

i



"*
'

-

;
v
;)f-*6ther- officersv-elected" •wkr^ ^Afa^BSaaE^Di&.v vice%"l fvV'-f >';

:

,"

;

"-, C\:< •;./^
;
* f>?v carman? and 3ETSMIC; :.D'0MAED'; 'secretary-- ;•-'>

;
•• .v ' * ^--inzeasurera:'- V. yirr*^ 1

*- 'n**?***"* • »
. ; : -

-
- ,

';, j,
*

*'
: :'

"•

..

.

'

. Xs- ^Additional' sbutnej?^section bdard ' "ke^erSy^^^- -;
:

•
'

'.

.

/ j^C :
ri^ts~.^v-;/.

:

-

•

-.--^ ••
1 of free/ speech, press , and assemblages due- process- >

/ ; -V •'; >.; 4 . of law,, ...equality ' before' ''the^iaw. ."and; e£vil

'

? ;-/:
: ?-.r

•

- ; r V . :-k . a ; . .rignts'. Headquarters; of *the southern 's^eption.^
'
-7,^' y-iVy.^.;

!;^V\v::v;>^
"

:
V, > pr

'

"
-'''f^ -V

"•'"= &,•>*'
i :
v

. .>v.
:

The- indi'ces^of'ithe'Phoenix /?£

.V:-':- identifiable '.with\ any .-of .the . officers " or members;, of•,the .s"board;: '
,

;> : v ;

;

;; foi> the-Arizona- Section of. the/ Arizona-^1^3*.^b^rtigtf/.Ttoion,. ••/

f* ;
':--

'Jv;:,'. r>i- except /ais> appears^ ^Iotw;; --l\o>rv"A ;
' 5 V/ "\, .

\>- H : % >— \-
'

vVJ •>;: :
;;

:
f

;
:georg3S'"papCun J'.' */J£f^£ v-;

*.*
£

T- vSrK"'^:;^^.

^ ^^o^xIfile^HGEORGE^
- : * /V; ':

•:

'rand (BUPIIi: '100-31802).
. '' -PAPCTiN was 4^erylewed,ph 3-19^5451/and J r

'

-

-•' : .' ..furnish§d^ '

VMGW 'was? last
.

,
reported\;'t;o;be., -'rVsl^ing ;

at'

;

B$8 iptoi^Erive:^

.

-

r£> J
•

;^^.ph^en^^.\'V;
;;

;''.^

.

;:;V-::v-/¥
;

-

:V y ..

"

% V..
s
v

"
; " '

"

" ;^-M^ :

-AliiOE/PAP^ 'M {Mviyepp'

\./ ^uMish^d^infpma:ti0n-.;5#ich; he ^received from, a; cWent

.

: _
- ..

.

: .. ^

Tuosoh;

'

Arizona/.



*

•; '-..r , This ;client "furni&jbied; information. regaifedlng' a possible .

- v

bank rdbbQry'.;to. occTic%at. Sa& 'l|amiel^''''4^onkvr^and also information:
"''.al5but>a; ^a^-'robtoery'^ioh-' ocO"urr§4 ''at • 'the . VALLEJT ^ATIONAIi '

.

' "\
.

*BANK at Showlow^. Arizona, 12-31*57.' '--.,- "

.
•» r

". •
•

-.-„
'

• -v .-" ' -

FILES:;''
;
:

;';v Information, furnished by; appears in the .following . . ;

'.*•.

aKa.,, • et -al : -, \

FIRST 1IAT,10WAL'
;BANK • OP' ARIZONA--;

^:7th:;AyenUe:and camelbaek Branch
^Thdenix^- Arizona^ .'. -:\.

'

x
i br ' ^0-, •:

y — y •.

(eepile:v- 91-659),- : * ,

-

- /^BUPiLE^- ; -9a~io5i3?^f 'v:
:.' :;^

|
'aka/;*'£t"<al

: "
. XV '-''Or

VALLEY NATIONAL- BANK ; -.•-.'•«.;
.'

*

. jShowlqw Branch: *-
.

•/• ••• ,.,-!> '.
..

-v rshbwlowj';-Arizona' • :.

.•'

"

br. .

' •>:'..'•" • 'a; ,' .'\-V- '\
^. /(PXPILEi 91-§71:.):^v: ".V-;;^-',

•b6
vb7C



'sAC-r.SnKtf XORK iTune 8,. 1959

DJRECIOEl, FBI .1

i
Iflame Oheck Section
'Mr."

-bb

7C

5-20-59.
Ra Form, 0-1 captioned as above dated

. • Referenced 0>1 referred to Bulet ;dated .

V h-23-59 requesting a summary of information; <sontallied

. in Wew York; files concerning kouis M« Haoker j,

\

were instructed tp sulet Immediately^' •

1

You are requested tp submit- explanations by
return mail- for the attention .of the Hame Check

.

Section as to why you have not complied with- the

afore-mentioned 0-l» ',
. /.v .

i

Poison

ardman

.

telmont-i-

llohr

hotter :

Lc. Sullivan .

\\e* Room
tlloman j L

Indy

-'. DRRif'3h

g.UlM -8i9Sy
/ - ;cbtim-FBi-

/'

MAIL*ROOM J TELETYPE 'UNlfCD

5- JUN 9 1959



1

MGTON HOME R
I

^7 924—14th STREET, N.W. • WASHINGTON 5, D. C. • REpublie 7-3804

June 5, 1959
CO-CHAIRMEN

The Hon. Florence J. Harriman

Frank R. JeUeff

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mrs- J. "Wesley Adams

Mrs. C. Tracy Barnes

Sheldon E. Bernstein

Mrs. Montgomery Blair

Mrs. Samuel Bogdonoff

Philip B. Brown
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Dear A C L U Member:

This is a direct appeal to you, as a member of
D

the American

Mr. Tolso;

MrA Belmo;

ac<Snre

—

Mr. Mohr,

Mr, Parsons™

—

Mr. Eosen.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. W.G.Sullivar

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy_

jcivil Liberties Union, to join personally in the crusade to restoi|e___

[SoineT^TT?^ of Columbia.

As a resident yourself you are undoubtedly aware that Washington

is today a' deplorable example of taxation without representation, of

outside rule by strangers, of Federal control of even our public schools.

Nothing is more repugnant to those who believe in the basic principles

of democracy than this denial of the right

local affairs.

to vote and to conduct our

The recent admission to statehood of Alaska and Hawaii emphasizes

by contrast the distressing second-class status of those who l|ve in the

District of Columbia. At the same time it brings renewed hope that

Congress may now listen more sympathetically than in the past to pleas

for Home Rule here, too. Now more than ever, it seems to us, the national

capital" of the leading nation of the free world should be a shining display

of individual liberties.

As a member of ACLU, you undoubtedly share these sentiments.

Accordingly, we are asking for your personal cooperation and financial

support. In the event that you are not already a

Home Rule Committee, we enclose an application blank. Any

you are able to make will be greatly appreciated.

member of the Washington Q
contribut ion

Sincerely yours,

&>Jv

Ends.
4v t**
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FACTS ABOUT HOME RULE

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

November 1958

1. "Home Rule" means local self government - a right long denied to the people

of the District of Columbia. D.C. Home Rule bills typically provide for a locally

elected legislature and delegate in the House of Representatives, a local school

board responsible to the residents of the community and a local executive, either
elected by the residents or appointed by the President.

2. At present, the entire U. S. Congress acts as city council for the District

and half-heartedly enacts all local laws for the District.

3. Intended by the Founding Fathers, actually enjoyed by the residents for

72 years and "temporarily" suspended in the 1870 !

s, Home Rule for Washington has

been declared constitutionally valid by the Supreme Court as recently as 1953.

In 1958, for the fourth time in nine years, the Senate by an overwhelming and

bipartisan 61-22 majority, approved Home Rule for Washington. But again, as in

the past, the House District Committee buried the bill, denying the House even

an opportunity to debate and vote on the issue.

4. President Eisenhower, former President Truman, and numerous outstanding
Washington civic, professional, and religious groups endorse Home Rule, as do

national groups such as the Conference of Mayors of the U. S., the League of Women
Voters, and both political parties, as well as the American Association of University
Women.

5. Denied the right to elect their own representatives to deal with their
city's problems, the 820,000 people of the District are powerless to deal with
pressing local issues more money for schools and teachers, acutely needed-addi-
tional judges for the juvenile court, the blight of spreading slums in the nation f

s

capital, water pollution, traffic, zoning and other neglected ills of the District
of Columbia •*

6. Despite Washington's needs, the Federal Government fails to pay its fair
share of the cost of running the capital of the nation. Owning or exempting from
tax about 52.8 percent of the property, it contributes only about 12 percent of the

city's revenues. The balance of the revenue [88,3% in fiscal 1958] is raised from
taxes paid by residents of the District of Columbia yet they are denied a voice
in the spending of their money. Although it outranks 10 states in population and
pays more federal taxes than 24 states, Washington, the capital of the United
States, lacks even the basic right of local self government.

, ENCLftSpjp;
.



LN EDITORIAL REPRINTED

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1959 PAGE A12

The Last Outcast of Democracy
j\TEW HOPS for home rule In the District of Co- family not as a state but as a self-governing city1 1 lumbia is rising out of the tide that swept with a special function.

rjnHERE is nothing drastic, revolutionary, frigate*A ing or even strange about what the District is

Alaska and Hawaii into the Union. For many years

the District has been knocking on the doors of Con-
gress with petitions for self-government much short

of statehood. The three areas have been regarded
as the underprivileged children in the United States

family. Now two of those children have been wel-

comed into the fold as full-fledged states. With the

third child still crying on the steps of the Capitol,

the argument for taking it into the family as a self-

governing unit ought to be irresistible.

In some respects Washington is presenting the

most cogent appeal for political reform ever laid

bafore Congress. Both Alaska and Hawaii had
elected territorial governments of their own and
voteless delegates in Congress even while the full

privileges of statehood were denied them. The
people of the District have no suffrage whatever,
no local government worthy of the name, no voice

in Congress, no sense of participation in the politi-

cal life of the Nation.

One reason for the long delay in bringing Alaska
and Hawaii into the family was their separation

from the other states. No such objection can be
raised against the District, which is the Capital of
the Nation and the center of its political life. An-
other point used against Alaska was its relatively

small population. But the District, with its 850,000
people, has almost four times the population of
Alaska and more inhabitants than any one of 12
states.

npHE DISTRICT is thus a far more conspicuous

political freak and a greater embarrassment
to the United States throughout the free world
than Alaska or Hawaii ever was. Congress came to

have twinges of conscience in the case of the neg-

lected territories. How can it possibly avoid more
acute twinges of conscience so long as home rule
is denied within the Capital itself? No other major
capital in the free world is kept in a state of abso-
lute disfranchisement comparable to that of Wash-
ington.

The issue before Congress is not, therefore, sim-
ply one of granting the reasonable demands of a
lco*>l community. Rather, it is a question—to bor-
row the words of Sturgis Warner of the District
Home Rule Committee—"of eliminating the last
legal and constitutional anomaly in the United
States." Congress has done remarkably well in the
first two steps it has taken. Now it should complete
its task by welcoming the last outcast 'jSj®

asking. Its request is simply for a restoration of

self-governing rights that were swept away in a
time of indignation over Governor Shepherd's ex-

cessive zeal in trying to keep Washington abreast
of our national growth in the post-Civil'War period;
Home rule existed here when the District was estab-

lished in 1800. Congress fostered and extended it

until 1874. Since then there has been an appalling
departure from American political principles in the
continuation of what was essentially a receivership
for the Shepherd regime.

It is important to remember also that, in extend-
ing the appointed local regime in 1878, Congress
did not intend to continue the abolition of suffrage.

The House voted for a District council to be elected
by the people. The Senate approved a District

delegate to Congress. These provisions for elected
officials were stricken from both bills only because
the conference committee could not agree on a
compromise.

When the Senate Judiciary Committee looked
into this problem some years ago, it concluded that

the right of suffrage still exists in the District. It

cannot be exercised because Congress has abolished
the offices which the people used to fill at the polls.

In other words, a basic right that was clearly rec-

ognized by Madison and others ajnong the Founding
Fathers has been suspended because Congress has
failed in its duty to provide the framework of a
local government.

*T*HE SENATE is now keenly alert to its obligation
to restore this right of local self-government.

It is expected soon to pass a home-rule bill for the
fifth time in recent years. All the pressure that
can be applied to reverse the blunder of 1878 will
then be focused on the House.

The home-rule bill on which the community's
hopes are now built is a product of long evolution.
It is not a perfect bill. Some of its provisions are
the subject of sharp controversy. Yet on the whole
it is a good bill and apparently the only home-rule
measure that has a chance of enactment at present.
It has wide support among the members of both
parties in Congress as well as the endorsement of
the Administration and local home-rule groups.

The positive virtues of the bill are numerous.
First, it would delegate authority to govern the
District for all practical purposes to a local body.
At present Congress is the real city council for
W|^|tpn, a chore that it does not like and has



tern, local policies and myograms, local appropria-

tions and taxes would^p voted by a Legislative

Assembly responsiijrfpthe people. Like every
wither American ci^fVashington would then have

• control over its local affairs.

SECOND, the ballot box would be restored to the

disfranchised District. Local residents would
elect the 15 members of the General Assembly at

large, voting for three candidates from each of five

w'ards. By this means District residents could exer*

cise control over their schools, their public improve-

ments and their social welfare institutions as well

as their taxes.

A third important provision would give the Dis-

trict a speaking but nonvoting delegate in the

House of Representatives. This would be admitted-

ly only a stop-gap arrangement. By all the rules-

of fairness and logic the people of this city should
have full-fledged representatives in Congress and
should participate in the election of the President.

But only a constitutional amendment could extend
these rights to the District, and home rule should
not wait for such an amendment. Meanwhile an
elected delegate could be a most useful emissary of
the newly enfranchised community on Capitol Hill.

A fourth basic fact about the bill is that it

would leave in Congress the ultimate legislative

authority over the District. Any act of the Legisla-

tive Assembly could be repealed or modified by
Congress, and of course the home-rule system itself

could be changed whenever Congress might see fit

This bill would not in any sense be a first step

toward statehood for the District of Columbia. In-

stead, it would restore Congress to its proper role

of general supervision over the seat of Government
while freeing it from detailed involvement in mu-
nicipal operations. This is a point of enormous sig«

nificance to those members of Congress who find
service as District Councilmen to be especially bur-
densome.
i^RITICISM of the bill arises largely from its pro-

^ vision for a District Governor to be appointed

by the President and the so-called double veto. Most

local residents and many legislators' would prefer

an elected Governor. But there is historical prec-

edent for this arrangement. The first mayors of

Washington were appointed, and after a few years

Congress permitted the people to elect their own
mayors. Those who favor an appointed Governor
see a special need for pulling together the national

and local interests in the city in the initial stages

of home rule. With the new system firmly estab-

lished, it would be a simple matter to permit elec-

tion of the Governor, if experience snould demon-
strate that to be desirable.

The double veto can also be defended as a steady-

ing hand on a new government. If the Governor
should veto an act of the General Assembly on the

ground that -it would adversely affect a Federal

interest and the Assembly should override that

veto, the President could step in with a second ir-

reversible veto. This might be very irritating to the

local community on some occasions, but it would
certainly afford every safeguard that might con-

ceivably be necessary to curb possibly unwise local

jmeasures. _ ——

—

The only othg^argument against the bill that

seems to influejH^some members of Congresses. >

the large p^bttf^e of Negroes in the District's

population. ^Rial experience has shown that there

is little disposition on the part of Negroes to vote

as a bloc, unless that is necessary for protection of

their rights. But in any event a general denial of

suffrage in order to prevent Negroes from voting

is the very negation of democracy—the counsel of

despair.

IN SOME measure the flight of high-income

families to the Maryland and Virginia suburbs is.

a result of their disfranchisement in the District.

The Unbalance produced by this migration cannot

be corrected by continuing to encourage it. Those

who are worried by the District's changing popula-

tion should be the first to work for the creation of

a responsible local government which could address

itself to the community's basic problems.

As a neglected orphan that depends on action

of Congress for authorization to spend its own rev-

enue, the District has a very dismal future. As a

self-governing and self-respecting community, .it

could emerge into a new era of social, cultural and
economic progress. Beyond this, a decent respect

for the principles we profess as a Nation and for

the solemn pledges made by both" political parties

demands that the rights of home rule be restored,

THE QUESTION is whether a little group of will-

ful men in the House of Representatives shall'

be allowed to mock the principles of democracy in

the Capital of the world's foremost democracy. The
people of the District have demonstrated many
times that they want home rule. The Senate wants

it. The President wants it. There are many indica-

tions that the country also wants it and that a ma-
jority of the House would readily vote for it if given

a chance. The use of minority obstruction to thwart

self-government is doubly offensive.

Years of effort have failed to dislodge the House
District Committee from its indifference to this

scab on the face of democracy. So it is to Speaker

Rayburn and other top men of the House that the

District and the country must look. In the past these

leaders have been inclined to turn the other way
while home-rule bills have been asphyxiated and
buried; Now they must be asked to bring home rule

to a vote on the floor or face full responsibility for

flouting their party's pledge and for continuing to

make the United States Capital a byword for cynics

everywhere.

If these leaders are inclined to take command
of the situation, they will have support from many
sources. As Shakespeare has said,

There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune,

and that tide appears to be running today in favor

of the neglected children of democracy. Now the

only conspicuous political unit in this category un-

der American control is the District of Columbia.

For its sake, for the Nation's sake and for the sake

of the free world, the country ought to rise up and
insist that this breach of faith with the Foundin
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^

Office Memomndum( • MbUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

J

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-190)
ATT: NAME CHECK SECTION

SAC, NEW YORK (67-1777)

dXte: 6/10/59

SUBJECT: 0 AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Reurlet, dated' 6/8/59.

By letter, dated 5/28/59, the NYO submitted
a letter in answer to your 0-1 form of 5/20/59, and
letter of 4/23/59, which contained a summary of informa-
tion concerning LOUIS M. HACKER,

.

If Photostats of NYO letter are deeded, they
will be furnished on request,

*

In view of the fact that the NYO complied
with the statement contained in the 0-1, no further
action is contemplated by this office UACB.

v

%}- Bureau (6l-190)(RM)
1 - New York '(67-1777)

WPD:rma
(3)

4



TO

SmTES GOV

DATS: RfeF 20,

SUBJECT:

C. D. Bs

SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS

Mr. Baumgardner' s memorandum to Mr. Bslmont dated

5-19-59 reflected that Rowland Watts, an attorney for thecjmerican Civil

Liberties-Union, had contacted the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) and

requested detailed information regarding FBI harassment and intimidation

during contacts with various members and sympathizers of the SWP.
Referenced memorandum reflected that Watts had been in touch with other

/
groups seeking similar information. It appears he may be planning to launch' ^fijj
an attack on the Bureau's interview programs. / Pi.&> i-'*

1
''''*'*'

% discussed this matter with Irving Ferman in confidence 5-27-59.

Ferman assured mi that he would immediately contact Patj^Malin of the ACLU '

m New York. Ferman also stated that the FBI could be assured that nothing

will ever appear in print regarding any of Watt's activities. He is of the opinion

via

that Watts is acting independently and not at the instructions of the ACLU.
Ferman will attempt to get further facts and advise us accordingly.

ACTION :

It is suggested that this memorandum be forwarded to p§p
Domestic Intelligence Division for information. - -

,*

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Jones

CDD:

A* \M
NOT RECORDED

102 JUt*
*m

(5)

nit jfli

62JUN231959
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Lake Worth, I*lorida

Telephone justice 2-6S69

June 8, 1959
he
hie

Federal Bureau of I n vest i gat t on
Washington,, D»C #

Gentlemen;

,T IS MY UNDERSTANDING fftXT A BRANCH .OE^HE
A^BJ^ajiJ^ Union", known as thb^TFlori da

,J-£i-L--*"'-LB£SI^ HAS BEEN ORGANIZED IN THTT~STATE»
I WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING ALL BACKGROUND INFORMATION
CONCERNING THIS- ORGANIZAT ION RELATIVE TO COMMUNIST*
AFFILIATION, IF THAT BE THE CASE*

REMA I

N

Thanking you for your assistance in this regard,

VPRV TRIlt V Vftlioe

ZHA: gm

& JUN If 1959
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DECODED COPY

2 Radio Teletype

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamm —

DIRECTOR

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES

6-22-59

222303

Mr. Trotter 1

Mr. W.C. Sullivan]

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman „
Miss Gandy—

CRITICISM OF FBI. ,
,

,

____ .

.

American civil liberties union (aclu), Lo^MGtkts, itm-num- *

GALLY CONTACTED LOS ANGELES OFFICE TODAY REQUESTING APPOINTMENT

I TO APP8AR AT LOS ANGELES OFFICE THIS WEEK TO GET FBI COMMENTS'

REGARDING Qbefe'TOE NATION^UN^E ARTICLE OF OCTOBER LAST YEAR

IaBOUT FBI. ARTICLE TO BE DISCUSSED AT dULY 1 NEXT MEETING OF

Pacific palisades democratic. club.. (no record los angeles files),

^WTFlgl^lDEC'c£lF . LOS INGELES FILES HAVE NUMEROUS

^EFEEnCK^ToT"^ I
REGARDING VARIOUS CAUSES, AND PERSONS OF

.bo

b7C

NTEREST TO ACLU. NO INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED ON

I
| WAS ADVISED FBI WOULD NOT DI G&IIFY THESE ATTACKS WITH

ANY COMMENT, WHEREUPON HE STATED HOWAR^SELL A Se|A|£g FOR

ACLU, WOULD- APPEAR IN PERSON AT LOS ANGELES FBI OFFICER PM

JUNE 24TH INSTANT TO ENGAGE IN 'CONVERSATION AB°uT;|f^™
NATI ON^UI^UejE'-ARTI CLE

.

A

TOLD ARTICLE WOULD NOT BE

DISCUSSEDjnTH RUSSELL. VARIOUS REFERENCES RUSSELL IN LOS

ANGELES FkES AS BEING CONNECTED WITH ACLU. RUSSELL WILL BE

HANDLED ACCORDING TO INSTRUCTIONS IN BUAIRTEL OCTOBER 23, LAST

CAPTIONED "CRITICISM OF FBI . ABOVE FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU.

RECEIVED:*
1

8:59 PNLBADIO dp/~/ff)
9:12 PM CODING* UNIT * ECD^ -

V he. deloIch]

ifthe intelligence contained in the above message is top'edisse

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systert

3



CTA£OARD POWfcJ NO. «4

Office MemMtndi

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

• /UNITED

Pt/r

C. D. DELOACH

fiff]STM'ES GOVERNMENT

1959

reflected'thafe

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

A radiogram from'tfenfcpff Angeles Division June 22, 1959,

_„„_
\
oi thejyiLIL^ Los Angeles, had telephonically

contacted that office to request an appointment in order toget FBI comments
regarding Fred Cook's article in The^kation magazine, ..October, 1958. Upon
being advised that the FBI did not careToTdignify Cook's article by making any
comments,

|

~|told our Los Angeles Office that he would have Howard

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Russell/ a speaker for t

this matter.

le ACLU, appear at the Los Angeles Office regarding

[was told that the article would not be discussed with

Russeji.^Rug'sell is to speak before the Pacific Palisades Democratic Club
(no record inJLos Angeles files) on July 1, 1959, to discuss this matter. The
Director, jiote/l "L. A. should not dignify the' Nation' article with any comments
whatsoever.^ DeLoach should let Ferman know of the move.

"

g$ I discussed this matter with Irving Ferman June 23. He stated

this is something that should be nipped in,the bud. He advised he would call

New York National Headquarters of the ACLU and then caU me back.

b6
hlC

Ferman called back at H:00 AM»June 24.

discussed this matter with
|

indicated thatl Iwould caU me later in the day.
|

He stated he had
~|of the ACLU. He

Jdid calLat

approximately 2:30 PM, June 24. We again went over the facts" at hand and I

]that the Cook article was so fuU of distortions, lies and innuendoestold

that the Director did not care to dignify such garbage with any comment
stated he wished to assure us thatf and RusseU's activities, in this

regard had nothing whatsoever to do with the ACLU. He pointed out there was no *g-

campaign^
;
whatsoever by the ACLU to publicize Cook's article. I told him that the g

principal point of the matter was that RusseU no doubt would"appear before the m
Pacific Palisades Democratic Club and brief that group regarding the Cook article 1
but would merely indicate that the FBI had no comment to make in so far as

0
refutafionof Cook's lies and distortions are concerned.

|
|stated he certainly

got the point and would call Los Angeles immediately to straighten out this matter.
He reiterated once again that the ACLU was not back of this move and would have
nothing to do with it. I told him that despite this fact>vboth |

~|and RusseU

_ 171 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen

\ 1 - Mr. Jones
CDDrejp (5)
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Memo DeLoach to Tolson 6-24-59
b6
b7C

were leaders of the ACLU on the West Coast and the ACLU would definitely
be tied in with any remarks which might be made by Russell.

|
|indicated

he recognized this fact Sadt would attempt to prevent that from happening.
He stated it was his opinion that the Pacific Palisades Democratic Club had
asked for a speaker to analyze the Cook article and that I |and Russell
were trying to get viewpoints from both sides. I told| fthat this may be
true; however, the situation became rather sordid as any speech would be based
on .despicable lies and slanted facts.

After talking with
] 1

1 called the Los Angeles Office and
advised them of the latest developments in this matter. Instructions were
again issued not to make any comment regarding the Cook article.

ACTION:

For recordpurposes.

- 2.-



STANDARD FORM NO. C4

Office Memorandum

to : Mr. Tolsoi

^ from : c. D. DeLoai

subject: CRITICISM OF FBI

§
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: June 29\ 1959
'•3 2

Am—-* *

Tolson

(<r Belmont _

DeLoach

.

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Gandy* Los Angeles airtel 6/24/59 reflected a visit byHoward J.._ G

-Russell of^the.^ejican^ Civil ^Liberties^Unipn^o that office. "The Los Angeles

^Ifrceliad'^ an appointment for Russell

inasmuch as he desired to obtain our comments relative to the article by Fred J.

Cook in "Nation" magazine. The Director noted, "Let me know just what our

instructions to LA were"? I specifically instructed the Los Angeles Office not

to dignify Cook's article by any comments whatsoever. That Office was told

to tell Russell, in the event he asked questions regarding the Cook article,

"that the Director of the FBI did not care to dignify such garbage' with any,. be
*' comments. " b7c

As the matter turned out, Russell asked a considerable number
of questions concerning the administrative setup of the FBI. His speech before

the Pacific .JPalisades Democratic Club is on 7/1/59. Pursuant to instructions.

I have discussed this matter with Irving Ferman who in turn called

oithe American Civil Liberties Union, New York City.

called me cm "Friday, 6/26/59 and stated^ wanted to assure the FBI this was
no project or 'campaign on the part of the^merican Civil. Liberties Union._

Los Angeles Jjas b>en instructed to follow this matter.

" With respect to the background on Howard J. Russell, one

Howard Joseph Russell was absent without leave from the Navy in September
and October, 1943, for a period of 22 days* Russell claimed to be a

conscientious-objector and also objected to the Navy caste system. In

connection with his case he contacted A. L. Wirin of the Los Angeles Chapter
of the ^merican Civil Liberties Union. Russell was sentenced to 45 days
confinement on November 18, 1943, for his absence without leave. (61-3415- 363, page 7)

1 - Mr. Jones

§3 JUL 10 1959

"MO JUL 7 1959

CDD:geg



FD-36 (tfev. 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 7/4/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-152)&
RE: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

MISCELLANEOUS ( INFORMATION CONCERNING)

On 7/2/59 3 the Pittsburgh Office received, through the
mail, two copies of a throwaway, bearing return address
of "ADA , 213 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa." The
individual sending the material did not identify himself.

The throwaway invited the recipient to attend a buffet
supper and lecture Jointly sponsored by the Pittsburgh
Chapters of the Americans For Democratic Action (ADA) and
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) at North Park,
Pittsburgh, Pa., on 7/10/59.

£
4 J H

I

The throwaway set out that the meeting was being held in
/

defense of freedom of speech, the press, association, equal
protection, self incrimination, and right to travel.

Continuing, the throwaway set out that, "Legislative
reprisal hangs like a sword over the Supreme Court, wielded
by members of the Congress angry over school desegregation
and resentful at the court *s refusal to yield to the recent

^^hysteria, in desecration of its historic independence **

^ "O^Bureau (RM)
Mew York (lnfo)(RM)
2-Pittsburgh

(1-100^152 (ACLU))
(1-100-9243 (ADA)) REC-84

EPH/cap ,

(6/ m "1959

A

MM
7W7

Approved: _

Ifflgent in Charge

Sent .M



FD-36 (tfev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

PG 100-152

Speakers were named as JudgeJSMITOS^^ Jjf^SiT New York
Municipal Court and a nationaTDO^dm^B^r of ADA and ACLU,
and WILLIAM L # TAYIOR, ADA Lobbyist Itwas set out that the
evening would be devoted to interpreting the dangers of
pending Federal legislation attacking the Supreme Court,
and the motives behind the assault*

Inasmuch as Bureau not investigating ACLU or ADA, above
is submitted for information. This office will forward
any local press articles concerning above.

Copy to New York for information re DOROTHY KENYON*

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

-2-

Sent M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

i 4
P B I s Los Angeles

Date: 6/24/59

Transmit the following in
*
It

Via AIR TEL

1/
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr- Mohr
Mi\ Larsons-

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter^

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollomau

,

Miss Gaudy

To: Director , FBI Attention: Crime Records

From: SAC, Los Angeles (80-384)

Re: CRITICISM OF FBI

bo
b7C

Re LA radiogram 6/22/59 and telephone call from Assistant
Director C

.
D. De LOACH 6/24/59. <z^^t^MoZJ^^^XX

JM*. HOWARD J^fUSSELL, ^S^l^^k^^^f^^^
Angeles Office at 2 P.M. today and was interviewed by ASAC ALEX-
ANDER. Mr. RUSSELL explained that he was a member of the Los Angeleb
"school system teaching at Jordan High School and the East Los Angele|s
I Junior College and had been interested in the^^mej^ican Civil
J. Liberties Union -f-or a number of years. He stated ^hat"

v

"Se*was a
^member~of the Speakers' Bureau of the ACLU, and as such has been
requested -to spe

vak on 7/1/59 at a meeting of the Pacific Palisades
Democratic Club, Pacific Palisades, Calif. In contacting this club
for subject material Mr. RUSSELL stated that it had been indicated
that the club would like some information as to the work of the FBI
and any conflict"-between the work of the FBI and the work of the
ACLU.

would
Mr. RUSSELL was advised that it had been Mr.

statement to.* an Agent of the LA Office that he, RUSSELL,
appear at the; LA Office to get the FBI comments regarding "The
Nation? article of Oetober, 1958, about the FBT. Mr. RUSSELL stated

that we did not carethat ifc had
v

been explained to him,
,

to dignify, these 'atta
3

ekg';with any comment;s and it was his, RUSSELL'S
purpose to' get some information concerning the work of the FBI
that in the event he received "any questions he would be. able to
intelligently - answer them. '

'

8 Mr. RUSSELL the?j.\asked such questions as what are the
entrance requirements $or the FBI, what is the- entrance salary of
the FBI, what trdi'n}|hg;^*s given an Agent when he first enters on
duty, how many field offitc^ does the FBI have, and other questions
concerning the administrati"ve^set-up of>bhe Bureau such as ?/ho is
head of the fi^d. offi^ej* etc?

j

' JT <£> /- / &o ^

3 - Bureau (AIR MA^lV'To^fr,
1 - iios Angeles

AIR TEL

«

Sent .M

mq JUL 7 1S?59

\

I
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PAGE TWO.

He then went into various questions concerning the
jurisdiction of the FBI and the various violations over which
the Bureau has jurisdiction. He then asked the investigative pro-
cedure of the FBI when information is received indicating a
violation of Federal law. It was explained to him that the FBI
is a fact finding agency, that we investigate, we do not prose-
cute, and that the job of prosecution IS that of the United
States Attorney, etc. It was also pointed out to him that the
FBI does not grant clearance or recommend clearance for anyone.

Mr. RUSSELL was given the pamphlets, "The Story of
the F.B.I." and ""The F.B.I. National Academy". The interview
was conducted on congenial terms, and Mr. RUSSELL appeared to
be genuinely interested in obtaining information concerning the
work of the FBI.

/
!

-2-



^ CTANOAKD FORM NO. 44

Office Merj&andum • UNITED SUITES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

C. D. DeLoachi

DATE : 6-30-59

^Belmont S

subject: CRITICISM OF FBI
W.C Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
landy0 Los Angeles, airtel 6-2,4-59 reflected a visit by Howard J. .

Russell of the American Civil Liberties Union to that office. The Los Angeles
Office had previously received a call requesting an appointment for Russell 6-24-59. He
desired to obtain; our comments relative to the1 article by Fred J. Cook in "The Nation"

magazine. Russell is to make a speech before the Pacific Palisades Democratic Club
7-1-59. The Director noted on Los Angeles airtel 6-24-59 "Let me know just what our

instructions to LA were. " On the mprniiig of 6-24-59 I specifically instructed Supervisor

acting in the absence of ASAC Alexander*:who was. undergoing a physical

examination J3iat the Los Angeles. Office was not to dignify Cook' s article by any comments
whatsoever. SA[ Iwas told to tell Russell in the event he asked, questions regarding

the Cook article "that the Director of the FBI did not care to dignify such garbage with

any comments. "

*f> Los Angeles, airtel 6-24-59 reflected that Russell showed up at that office

at -2:00 "P. M. 6-24-59 and was interviewed by ASAC Alexander. Russell explained that

he was a-jnemBer of the Los Angeles, school system, teaching at Jordan High School and
the Bast Los Angeles Junior College. He claimed he had been interested in the ACLU for

a number of years. He stated lie ^was a member of the Speakers Bureau of the ACLU and
as such had been requested to speak on. *7-l-59 at a meeting of the afore-mentioned club. In

contacting this club for subject material Mr./ Russell stated that it Jhad been indicated that

the club would like some information as to the work of the FBI and any conflict between the

work of the FBI and the work of the ACLU. t ^
ASAC Alexander states he told Russell that we were previously advised

that Russell wanted to get FBI comments regarding "The Nation" article of October, 1958.

Russell," replied to ASAC Alexander that it had already been explainedto him that the FBI
did not care to dignify this attack with any comments. Russell told ASAC Alexander that

it was his. purpose to get information, concerning the work of the FBI so that in the event
>he received any questions lie would be able to intelligently answer them. ^ ax

Russell theft asked iiumerous public source questions, i. e. , entrance
requirements to the FBI; entrance salaries; the graining give^ulUagSits^SSumber of field

officeSj questions regarding the jurisdiction of the FBI; investigative pr^cedi^es when
information is received of a violation of Federal law* etc. ASA©^©xsiSi^states he
explained to Russell that the FBI is a fact-findiflg?agency, not a prosecutive agency.
Russell was4qld of our policy re> clearances, of evaluations, etc. He was given,the

CDD:MAH
(3)

1 - Mr. Jones



pamphlets "The Story of the FBI" and "The FBI National Academy. " ASAC Alexander
states the interview was conducted on congenial terms and Russell appeared to be

J
interested concerning the work of the FBI.

There is no subversive derogatory information concerning Russell in

J
ipBufiles. It may be that ASAC Alexander showed Russell too much courtesy in

/ J jelaborating in answers to Russell's questions. The questions, however, were of a

\ IJpublic source nature and would be given to any tourist or anyone who might call by
our field offices; The Los Angeles Office was specifically instructed not to comment
regarding "The Nation" magazine. These instructions were carried out. We, of

course, do not knowjat this tiihe whether Russell will attempt to attack the Bureau in

|

ji his speech or not. It is inconceivable that Jiis remarks will be favorabl^however.
I I The Los Angeles Division iB following this matter to determine if any publicity is

I J given Russell's talk.

ACTION:

Under the circumstances, it is recommended that we not censure
ASAC Alexander in view of the above facts. The final decision on this matter should
wait until after we receive information from Los Angeles regarding Russell1 s talk.

Ja the event he quotes ASAC Alexander, we can at that time make a better determina-
tion as to whether Alexander spoke out of turn or not. Based upon the aboye facts, as
claimed by ASAC Alexander, there seems to be no basis for disciplinary action at

this particular time.

\^

.



STANDARD FORM NO. «4

Office MemMftndum • united. stSes g6vernment

Mr. DeLoac

FROM
t

s M.^^^^
SUBJECT:

DATE: 9-1-59

b6
hlC

Tolson .

-COMPLAINANT

W.C; Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Gandy

Mr kppeared at the Bureau on 9-1-59 and was
interviewed by SA Thomas F. Mitchell of the Crime Researpfrgection.

stated tha| h£l# a student at Columbia University
and he is doing research in connexion with his dissertation for his PluD.
Degree which will be in Amerjcjf^, History. He stated that one of. the
subjects of his research is «tHjj[Im^ which,
according to

Union.
around 1925 became th^biejn^j^

i

J

Mr.
|
asked if there wjasiany information .available

in Bufiles concerning the National Civil Liberties Bureau which might
be furnished to him to aid in his research. He: was advised of the
confidential nature of FBI files and stated he thought that would be the
condition but he had desired to attempt to get such information* anyhow.

There is no information in Bufiles identifiable with
I The American Civil Liberties Union has never been

investigated by the FBI.. The Los Angeles Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union was cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities in 1949 as being heavily infiltrated with communists and fellow
travelers. This is the only Chapteroof ACLU which has been so cited.

V4

RECOMMENDATION:

This is for information.

TFMrjab^'^
(2)

f Bel



.0-1-9 '(Rev. 1-28-59)

Civil Liberties 8

Union Director^

Named Heresv\\\

Lawrence Speiser of\ S,an

Francisco lias been named
^Washington director of the

American Civil Liberties Un:

0 Speiser, , 36.
fe* who was a

counsel for the
organization in
Northern Cali-

fornia from
1952 to 1957,

will -assume
his new post
on Sept 14.

He s u c c eeds
Irving Ferman,
in June to b$

Speiser

^ho resigned
cjome executive vice chairman
qf the President's ^Committee
on Government Contracts. /

ih

%1

41

!0 SEP 10 1989

111959

Trotter

W.C. Suj^&an

TeleyFfoom

Holloman

Gar

The Washington Post and.

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker
,

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

.

Date

SEP 2 1959

_JJ



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLeMd^c^Uum • united s^^i^overnment

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-108) DAtb: AUG 2 6 1959

from : SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (100-9250)

subject: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
OF MASS ORGANIZATIONS
IS - C

Re Bureau letter 7/28/53 and 12/24/58. Re

SAC letter 59-17 (I) dated 3/24/59, and Salt Lake City letter

2/28/59.

A review has been made of information available

to the Salt Lake City Office and informants have been contacted

in order to identify all mass organisations which are targets

of the Communist Party in this area.

I. DATA CONCERNING COMMUNIST PARTY PROGRAM

- ;

• - r

•x

No specific information has been received from I

informants in this area which names specific targets of 1he

Communist Party. Information has, however, been received \
?

from the Bureau to the effect that the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) is on a nation ^
wide basis one of the specific targets for infiltration X
by the Communist Party.

^
II. ORGANIZATIONS CONCERNING WHICH DATA PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED ^

No data has been furnished to the Bureau pertaining

to organizations under this program since the submission of

the previous semi-annual letter.

£)- Bureau (End. -3) (REGISTe¥ed7~
5 - Salt Lake City

(1 - 100-9280)
(1 - 100-818, CP, USA) _
(1 - 100-3482, NAACP) r#<^*.V |T r

im „ . -V >\*y\jr <l'% 165 SEP i° '-^

5? SEP 16195|^



s

i

SU 100-9260

III. ORGANIZATIONS CONCERNING WHICH DATA BEING SUBMITTED
BY INSTANT LETTER

1. National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) - Salt Lake City Chapter,
Bureau file 61-3176.

2. Citizens Committee on Civil Rights (CCCR),
Bureau file 100-430272.

\

3. American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) -

Utah'. Chapter, Bureau file unknown.

Two copies each of information sheets pertaining
to each of the three organizations listed above are submitted
herewith for the Bureau.

P*



- DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
' DATE 11-16-2011

,

*

; :\ : .;

: .";
:

AJiEEICAIT CiVlt i.lBER'tlSSS ONION

>.V- '
%V. Utah Chapter . ;

-."

'

'^VX • V ;Hame and Address of Organisation

$hpr correct nam^of thi^ organisation is "as set
out above* tJtah Chapter *v/a& organised in Slay, 1959/;/ ;;

It has ntKperra^ and hp regular, schedule of ^ AV
medtings/'ia^^tp/ t^e~^r6^iit /:time.; > ,

\- V-/
; ,

':.
\ , : ; ;

f

V

:

, Tftere is ao;.definite, indication ;;that the TJtah

Chapter of the is Communist infiltrated; Professos^
ffi

Slim&Y Hi ,
a reported former. Gojamiinl^t > , and ! T ^ ]

| j
are reported to e been ; ihstr

u

mental in the setting. ?f.j

up of the: Utah Chapter*
*' 1 v " — JL*-- —is o» the, executive

board of the Utah Chapter* SIDSSY H, COOHTZ^is the ^ubiect
of a cnrreitt: investigation in this office foamed on an
allegation received fr^L
Officer; Hegional Office IV* 115 CIC detachment, Fort
Douklas,: Utah, to the effect that COOlfEZ in a class taken by

appeared :^tp prient the; course towards Ithe Marxist
t ;

,b6
* ib7C

point of view*

r
; cV? Identities, of^ Cotouuist ^arty Members &&dV

;
:

; , JlTp kaom, members, of : Cdwni^t, Party;ar0 /ffleiaber^

of the organi?atic>n; V V- ; .*\

& > Informant- Coverage

organization. ^
1
this;isva

;

mmfyer, of
|
ha,s attencleavsome meetings '<nr;tit^

. organization » but , holds no office and is-not a member

.

'

]
ha^^otvattended taeetings of thh organization apd

>b7D

"i^ not a, member* bujfc
(

does receive, some information from his
associates pertaining to the orjganisiatioti* : \\- ,

" \ ; V;

-V"/; V: RecoH^^dition;

;

: :
V:

. ^Y- ;
v,

;

Vv.^*"\ . c:

'--v V<»i: h^is/iq# availab^
considered that aqtiyb ;inye§.t;igation;.of this organiisatioh?,

,^isrwarranted,^ - - :r ^s.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 f

Offia Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

5
C

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLS.ON

C. D. DE

date: September &U959

MMENCWEISER,

V

"American civil liberties union
'

>Ison

elmonl

if DeLoach

McGuire

.

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm

Kemper called Dick Arens, House Committee on Un-American

Activities (HCUA) at 5:10 PM, September 3, 1959, and gave him a rundown

on above-captioned individual
t

,\

Trotter

W.CSi

Tele.
^

Hollornan

Gandy

Arens said he remembered Speiser and also remembered

that he was a "smart aleck.

"

Arens appreciated being alerted and said that ,they will

be on guard. .'{
'

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

I} Mr',; Belmont

1 - Mr. Jones

ECK:ejp , A

w m sep u

r/7 j,

/ to sep io «n



y STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemW'andum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 9/28/59

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-1086)

O /
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

.. IS - C

Forwarded herewith to the Bureau Is a news item
of "The Gazette and Daily," York, Pa., dated 9/24/59, and
accompanying editorial.

1

.

'

Attention is particularly called to the second
page of the news item wherein proposed police and police
procedures as"drawh up by the ACLU, have been adopted as
part of the Democratic platform in the York election campaign,

... : Note particularly item 2 which would require police
to make available to arrested- persons a printed pamphlet
setting out their rights as arrested persons upon their being
taken into custody. ,

Bureau (Encl-2 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 '- Philadelphia .

'••
-1 - 100-1086 , .

",

-1 ' - 100-37422 (GAZETTE AND DAILY)

NSHtLRB
(4) .

, . B3 SEP 29 1959

J3 A

Vv*

---- ^"1



i.L ^ J, „

Platform Of City Democrats;

Pledges Police Review Bd.^

Other pledges include sending new policemen to

State Police academy, giving arrested persons pam-

phlet detailing their rights, full support for renewal

projects, and setting up of administrative depart-

ment if voters adopt mayor - council form of

government.

The Democratic city platform,

released yesterday by county chair-

man B. A. Wagner, pledges to

establish a police review board and*

to make* available to all arrested
" persons a pamphlet advising them
of their rights.

These were' two proposals made
by the York branch of ifae Ameri-

vcan Civil Liberties union at an
Aug. 29 public platform hearing

\ conducted by the Democratic com-

i

jmittee.

\ The ACLU had also recommend-

ed a police ethics code and depart-
mental hearings for policemen ac-

cused of - violating rights of arrest-

ed persons. No mention of these
proposals were in the formal plat-

form.
Some two weeks later, on Sept.

11, Mayor < Fred A. -Schiding re-

jected an ACLU request .that lie

name an impartial factfinding
board to investigate charges that
a *city policeman beat a handcuffed

E*;oner. Schiding is one of the
didates running on the plat-

n.

\ On police matters, the platform
j

lurther pledges that all new police]

department recruits will be requir-
j

ed to attend the State Police adad- <

emy at Hershey and that the pro: j

gram of sending experienced police-
j

men to "advanced courses in police

:

work" will be extended., i

Co-operation with all programs <

of York Redevelopment authority
$s pledged - in another part of the

|

platform.
.

-

{ \

f On a city chapter change, the
\

platform * pledges to create an aa-
^ministrative office — as* recomr

mUAJELmik DIVISION

THE GAZETTE AND DAILY

YORK, FA.

EDITOR: J. W. -GUT

DATE 9/2H/S9

edition

PAGE 1

COLUMN 3-li

TITLE OF CASE

ENCLOSURE

ft



mended by the York Charter
mission — if the voters in No1

ber accept the commission's
mendation to change from the prl
*ient government to a mayor-count
' form.

i"i'^
7,0iiy Charter—The voters oflHeT

Cecity of York elected a non-partisan L

{Charter commission to' study the,!

; structure of our city government''

Janet to recommend to them* the
^ , ^ u , . ... "form".of government best suited to'
The platform takes no position the-needs of our community. After

on the over-aH change itself. The diligent and -thoughtful inquiry- the
settmg,up of a aepartaent,o|^ad- JCOmnussion recommended that, our
ministration under the mayor is. city - change to a Mayor Council-

^«?pti
?
n *e governmental^ dividing executive and-legis-,

if the change is effected. , lative responsibiaity, and employ an
. Platform Text *

!

; -administrative officer, professional- .

Economy is another pledge4n*thejy trained, to supervise the admin-,
platform which reads as follows: ^fetration of the several departments

'

"Redevelopment and Planning of -City government.
During the past four years, a , "We pledge ourselves to enact:

S?£™uf new P^F^ tqjehew. the the necessary ordinance to create;
blighted areas of our city thro_ugh ah . administrative office, as recom-
redevelopment was initiated. The mended by the Charter Commis-;
Wellington project will transform &on^ if the voters accept ttie* rec-
bhghted housing and automobile ommendation of the Commission- to 1

junk yards into an area of, attract change the structure of aty ,govr
rave public and private housing and .ernment * - *

park areas. Downtown parking, in.
, Police and' Police Procedures—

a park-like setting, and new^chpoV An : alert police -department is in-
faahties will replace bad'- housing dispensable to the safety and. well-
,m the Park Lane project area. A being of the citizens of York. To
£lan for the .rehabilitation ^of the help assure the city of such a de-
entire center rajy area is being department, a professionally trained
yeloped by Rofaval Associates, mr * police commissioner was apooitfted
^ernationaBy famous planners. to supervise the training and ac-

«i ^pledge our
f
elYes: -Uivities of the department, promo-

~ XtZ° ^2^% 1
x

03X^mn to tioris within the department were
completion the Park Lane project. piaced on a civil service basis and
^—To provide a*l local assist- a program of in-service training

ance required to accomplish the,|wa£ initiated,
redevelopment of the Cookes-Re- * «To improve further the police
newal area which will provide'- adepartment and police procedures,
much-needed park in a "congested we pledge ourselves:

"1—To require all new recruits
t to. the police force to attend the

area and preserve
Cookes- House,

the /historical

3—To cooperate with other pubr, (Pennsylvania State Police. Academy
he and private groups ,jn *he con- at Hershey, Pennsylvania, for com-
servatKHr and restoration s of the ^©hensive instruction in all phases
Cookes House the Gates 'House

; of police work and police proce-
ed the Plough Tavern so that'dures and to expand toe program
these few remaining lanto&rl^T of sending experienced policemen to
Yorks rich historical heritage, may: advanced courses in police work
inspire our citizenry and .contribute an a procedures at recognized
to our community's * - economic ;

schools
growth by the attraction

t
of

,
tour- . «2—To make available to all ar-

JSt
ft \ m • . , | rested persons a printed pamphlet

. 4-To, review, when received; * setting out their rights as arrested
fine recommendations of Rotival Asr ' persons 'upon their being taken in-
sociates for the rehabilitation, ofl^. custody *
mv city and/ after consulmtion n «3_To establish, a Police Review
with other public and * .private! Board consisting of 3 or 5 disinter*,
groups, to implement those recom-C ested: persons who, upon complaint
mendataons on a selective and pra-|of a citizen regarding action of the
gressive basis An keeping with the.f

—— ~ —'
A

resources of our community. _J

police, shaH make findings of fact
which' shall be made available to"

the .complainant, the Police Com-
missioner, and the City Council* *

1 "Economy in Government— The
residents of 'the City of York pay
less taxes to operate their city gov-
ernment than almost any othefc

third-class city in southeastern and
south-central Pennsylvania. Among
the twelve third-class cities in this

area, York ranked eleventh for the
year 1958 in- the taxes it paid (on
a per capita basis) for its services,

according to the Bureau of Munici-
pal Affairs.

"We pledge ourselves to conduct
the house-keeping functions of city

government on an economical and
efficient basis, while moving pro-
gressively .forward to provide our
city with public services which will

make our city a better and more
attractive place in which to live,

and a more desirable place in which
to work and conduct business;"

In addition to Mayor Schiding
other' candidates are Wilbur G,
Baker and Walter O. Minter for*

^councilmen, Ralph M. Schaffner for,

treasurer, and Nevin W. Witmyer
for controller;
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POLICE REVIEW BOARD
The York chapter of the Civil Liber^ |

ties Union of Pennsylvania — whi^h i£
f

an affiliate of the well-known American
£ivil Liberties Union— submitted some
time ago to a committed' of the county

Democrats a proposal that a citizen's

re^ew board be established to hear com-
plaints about the city's police depart-

ment.

.The Democratic platform for city

candidates contains a modified version

of the AGLU proposal. We consider

this a step toward better city govern-

ment, not only because of the indicated

need here for such* a review board but
also because experience with a review

board in Philadelphia has proved that

they help a community.

The York AGLU chapter had sug}|

gested that five persons be named to

the review board, one by the York
bounty Bar Association, one by the

President judge
;
of the' Common Pleas

Court,, one by the Ministerial Associa-

tion, one by th& District Attorney and
one by the mayor of York. The' com-
position of the board, then, would be
all-civilian, as is the case in Philadelphia.

The platform plank of the county

Democrats does not refer either to ap-

pointment procedure or to the need for

an all-civilian committee '— and it

suggests either a three or five-member
board. We think the' omission of the

method of appointing the committee,

and of its . essential civilian character,

ought to b$ rectified by the Democrats
during the campaign. At the very least,

recommendations for membership on
the -board should J>e sought from th$
organizations and individuals mentioned

)

the -&CLU and the nominations to
I

the board be' made from the list 'ofthos^
recommended. i

ft
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I In Philadelphia the review board has
1

]

^ not taken the place of an established^

yPolice Department board, which deals^

<^with internal disciplinary matters. But
5

V the review board is empowered* to hold

1 hearings on specific complaint^ from
citizens' and to make recommendations
on the specific cases a§ well as on general

reforms which the hearings may sug-

gest. 'The Philadelphia review board
reports to the Police Gommissioner, who
is the final authority for disciplining

police^ In York, presumably, the board
would report to the mayor.

^

Of course the objective in establishing

such a civilian review board is to insure

as far as possible a fair and impartial

I investigation of citizen grievances in

j
order that the community, as a whole,

rcan benefit from the improvement of

^police procedures and practices. Most

|

of us realize that there is a tendency in
• institutions such as a police department

j
to develop protective attitudes and to

regard any complaint against a member "L-
of the institution, no matter how justi- l\

-

fied, as a threat. Thus it is very diffi-

cult, to say the least, to secure an
impartial and objective study of a citizen

^grievance from the Very institution

against which the complaint is brought.

One has to look at this problem in
the broad, perspective of democratic
rights as well as of>common sense, which1

>tells us, by the way, that no police.de-

„ partment- can be perfect. Police policies

and practices are a public concern in a
democracy. And the way weaknesses in

policies and practices come to public
.attention is largely through individual

citizen complaints. Therefore it is in

the. public interest to have these com-
L plaints

. thoroughly and fairly investi-

gated in order that the public ma]f
know what changes ought to t)e made*'
We understand that the review board ii*

Philadelphia has served a most useful

purpose in this regard.

^

" .The York county Democrats have
pledged themselves, now, to a police

review board in the city of York. There
is no point in thinking about a board
that will fall sh&t'of £he objective of
completely impartial investigation and
of reforms based on sound findings. Let
us hope this is what the Democrats mean
Sby their pledge and let us hope further^

that the party's candidate for mayocj
Understands and is in thorough sym-*

'

pathy -with his party's pledge - ~
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ACLU FIXES PETITION FOR REHEARING IN BARENBIATT CASE

Alan Reitman, Assistant Director

in Charge of Public Relations

September lit, 19£9

Two new legal efforts have been made by the American Civil Liberties Union to
test again the constitutionality of the House Un-American Activities Committee. The
civil- liberties group made public two briefs which argued that the right of freedom
and association outweighs any value arising from the House Committee's investigations
of Communism*

The ACLU released a petition for a rehearing it has submitted to the Supreme
Court in the case of Lloyd Barenblatt, the former Vassar College psychology instructor,
whose conviction for contempt of Congress was upheld by the high court in a 5>-U
decision on June 8« Barenblatt, on First Amendment grounds, had refused to answer the
House Committee's questions concerning his alleged Communist associations while he was
a student at the University of Michigan. The ACLU handled Barenblatt *s appeal to the;
Supreme Court,

The second legal action concerned Frank Wilkinson of Los Angeles, who was. con-
victed for contempt of Congress and sentenced to a year in prison for refusing to
answer the House Committee's questions pertaining to his alleged Communist Party
membership and associations. The ACLU made public a brief filed with the U* S.
Circuit Court of Appeals by Rowland Watts, its staff counsel, who is acting as
Wilkinson's attorney because of the key constitutional issues in the^ case.

The Supreme Court ruled in the Barenblatt case that legislative investigations
into Communism were proper because the nation's interest in defending itself against
Communism was greater than the individual's interest in not disclosing his political
associations* This "judicial balancing doctrine" needs further examination, the ACLU,
petition declared, adding, that until the Barenblatt decision "it had been settled *

constitutional doctrine that freedom of speech and association, expressly protected. •

against any governmental infringement, has a special constitutional status not *

subject to being outweighed except by a proved most compelling interest*"

The high court's failure to consider sufficiently First Amendment rights is
particularly harmful, the ACLU said, because the trial record in the Barenblatt case :

did not reveal that "forcible overthrow of our Government is an actual objective of
the Communist Party of the United States for "the present or near future." The peti-
tion stated that "conclusive weight" was given only to a view, or an unsupported
opinion, as to the Communist Party's intention. This, the ACLU said, "abandons any
judicial balancing and permits suspension of First Amendment rights whenever a
Congressional committee asserts that it is investigating Communism and asks any
witness about past or present Communist association." ~ y

C&f-~/f& —
Pressing^hard its claim that not only the individual'^ rigj^b of speech and

"assoc~iatioh Buif"the publicv* s -alnterest xxk~full—freedom~of-expre^sipn'- is threatened by
wide-ranging Congressional investigations into Communism, the ACLU emphasized that ;

the Supreme Court had -held in past cases the public's stake in free speech to be
extremely Important. ""It is submitted," the petition stated, "that the Court upon
rehearing should determine the weight to be given to this public interest and should
redetermine ,the balance between the state interest in investigating communism and the
public as -well* as* <the individual interest in freedom of speech and assojciation^ . . so
that the extent of *bhe public interest in cases of this char^cjm*epr^^^^ggpn to the
legislative committees and the public." • —

L

t& SEP £3 19

The ACLU petition also renewed the argument that the House Comm,

is not primarily the gathering of information to frame legislat3>©nJ

>
i4fir

of persons who testify about their Communist record or refuse to answer the
Committee's questions. Agreeing that Congress may investigate an a:

has the power to legislate, the ACLU said the Barenblatt case was o:

intention was '^exposure for the sake of exposure, without legisla?"*
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" %L point concerned the vagueness of ^rsieFh^petition's final point concerned the vagueness of^&ie term, "un-American

"propaganda," in the 1937 mandate authorising the House Committee's investigations.
Asserting that the high court had relied on the "gloss of legislative history" to
define the term, the ACLU noted that this clashed with previous decisions requiring
laws, particularly criminal laws, to he clearly and definitely written. The ACLU also
raised the question whether in veiw of the mandated vagueness, the Court's recent
Judicial interpretation should apply only to future witnesses heard by the House
Committee and not to Barenblatt and others who were convicted before the high court
gave its interpretation*

In the Wilkinson case the ACLU brief noted that Wilkinson had not been subpoenaed
until the Committee discovered that he had arrived in Atlanta to organize public
opposition to the Committee's hearings into alleged Communist influence in the South*
Wilkinson's activity was a perfectly proper exercise of his right to ask the public to
petition Congress to redress grievances which the Congress itself was perpetrating and
the Committee, in this context, had no constitutional authority to require that he
testify on his alleged Communist connections • The brief drew a parallel between
Wilkinson's activity and regular lobbying, stressing that in the Rumley v. U, S. case,
a registered lobbyist was no-fc required to divulge to a congressional committee the
names of those persons who had purchased certain books*

"We submit," the brief said, "that if a person cannot be required to divulge the
recipients of his lobbying propaganda when testifying before a committee investigating
lobbying activities, he cannot be forced under the mandate of the House Committee* , •

,

which has no authority or jurisdiction over the Lobbying Act, to divulge either his
sources of support or the motivation of his activities in this regard,"

Pointing to the Supreme Court's Barenblatt opinion which held that it was
deciding only the particular case before it, the ACLU brief said the situation
in Wilkinson's case is different, "It is not enough," the ACLU declared, "that the
investigation before a proper legislative purpose and that the question asked, in
the abstract, have some reasonable relationship to that purpose. There must be a
reasonable and logical nexus between the person subpoenaed and the specific purpose
of the investigation before he can be calle d* The Committee has no right to call in
'the man on the street' Just because he happens to be on that street,"

The brief also argued that the Supreme Court's minority dissent in the
Barenblatt case which stressed the supremacy of free speech and association over the
House Committee 's investigation should be upheld, and that the Committee's mandate
was a violation of due process because of its vague language*

KOSHER MARKET .WINS RIGHT TO. STAY OPEN ON SUNDAX

A kosher supermarket in Springfield, Mass,, its Orthodox Jewish shoppers and a
local rabbi have been successful in their joint attempt to invalidate Massachusetts'
Sunday Closing Law on grounds that the law discriminates against those who observe
some other day than Sunday as the Sabbath.

A three-judge Federal restrict Court panel held two to one that the Massachusetts
Lord t s Day Act violates the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution, As a result the
Crown Kosher Supermarket will be able to conduct its business on Sunday without inter-
ference from local police.

The supermarket, the only such establishment within 26 miles, closed each Friday
at sundown to conform with the Sabbath laws of the Hebrew religion but has been opened
to business Sundays to offer weekend service to its customers, many of whom live many
miles from the specialty grocery store. The market makes more than a third of its
week's gross on Sunday,

In its effort -bo understand the circumstances surrounding the Lord's Day Act, ^tKe

court traced the legislation back to 1653*

The conclusion of the court declared that "What Massachusetts has done in this
statute is to furnish special protection to the dominant Christian sects which
celebrate Sunday as the Lord's day, without furnishing such protection, to those
Christian sects and to,,, Jews who observe Saturday as the Sabbath, and to the
prejudice of the latter group*"

The court also pointed out that not only the store, but also shoppers who remain
faithful would be under a serious disadvantage if their only store were to be closed,"
on both weekend days. As well, the court noted that the rabbis would be hindered in
their efforts to preserve due observance of the Hebrew Sabbath and the dietary laws,

"The statute arbitrarily requires Crown market -fco be closed on Sunday, thereby
causing the corporate plaintiff to lose potential sales and be denied the right to
use his property on Sunday, wi-fch result of depriving the corporate plaintiff of liberty
and property. , .without due process of law, contrary to -fche Fourteenth Amendment," the
court concluded*
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" ^ OH MINORITY PaRt NEWSSTANDS PROTESTED BY NORTlMftN CALIFORNIA ACLU

The banning of Socialist Labor Party newsstands from the streets of Sacramento,
California has met with strong criticism from the American Civil Liberties Union of
Northern California,

Adopting the recommendation of its City Attorney, Everett M* Glenn, the City
Council of Sacramento barred the six self-service newsstands of the Weekly People ,

published by the Socialist Labor Party of America, from downtown Sacramento streets
on grounds that "

# ..its primary purpose is to foster certain political and economic
views. It is not a newspaper that is generally sold on streets and delivered by
carrier throughout the community.' 1

In protesting the action, the* ACLU affiliate charged that not only was this a
violation of freedom of expression, but also constituted discrimination against small
newspapers which could not afford carriers.

The Union, in refuting Glenn 1 s statement that no "religious sect or, other
group maintains such stands , " observed that the Christian Science Monitor has self-
service newsstands in Sacramento. "If it wished

,

11 the union said, "Sacramento could
bar all self-service newsstands from the streets. . .but if it allows any newspaper to
put its racks on the streets it must extend that privilege to all newspapers on the
same basis, 11

JUVENILE COURT ACT REVISION PROPOSED BY PENNSYLVANIA QLU

In an effort to separate the trial of a Juvenile offender from the disposition of
his case, the American Civil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania has proposed major
changes in Pennsylvania's Juvenile Court Act #

Under the present ac*b, the PCLU charges, the following practices are permitted*
l) A child may be uninformed of the charges against him, making him unable to prepare
defense 5 2) Testimony based on hearsay and gossip may be used to convict a child;
3) Before a judge decides whether or not the child has committed an offense, the
judge can read a probation officer's secret report, making recommendations for the
disposition of the case. Neither the child nor his lawyer is permitted to see the
report, which may contain unproved statements and opinions unfit as evidence <.

The civil liberties group's proposal for the act*s revision includes the follow-
ing recommendations t l) The juvenile's lawyer should be permitted to see all records
relating to the case; 2) retailed charges must be set forth before the juvenile is
placed under the court's jurisdietion; 3> No juvenile may be held more than Ji8 hours
before having a preliminary hearing before a judge; h) If the juvenile is held for
court, he or his lawyer must be given a written statement of the facts upon which the
charges against him are based; 5) Any juvenile charged with illegal conduct shall
have a court hearing where he shall be given the chance to deny or admit the charges
against him. Another hearing date is then set.

It is toward this second hearing that the Pennsylvania CLU's major recommendation
is directed* Each juvenile who denies commission of the acts shall have the right to
full disclosure of the evidence , confrontation and examination of witnesses, and
application of the rules of evidence prevailing in other Pennsylvania courts. If the
court finds that he did not commit the acts, he must be discharged immediately* If
the court finds he did commit the acts, it will then order a pre-disposition
investigation and report, and will fix a date for a disposition hearing, at which the
judge may dispose of the case according to the present provisions of the act*

Legislation embracing these recommendations has been introduced, but it is not
receiving much attention. However, more success has been scored on the local court
level in Philadelphia. After the Philadelphia ABA endo^rsed^the changes and the ~
District Attorney's office accepted them in substance, a conference of the ACLU and
these groups and several judges resulted in the adoption of most of the
recommendations in the form of rules of court;

ACLU LAUDS NETWORK SHOWING OF NIXON~KHRUSH0HSV INTERVIEW

The decision of the three major television networks to show the taped TV inter-
view between Vice President Nixon and Soviet Premier Khrushchev last summer drew
praise from the American Civil Liberties Union

The programs were presented in spite of a strong State Department urging that
the showing be held up until it could be simultaneously released in the Soviet Union,
Network spokesmen reported that the Russians had threatened to withhold the tape xn
the Soviet Union if it was shown first in the United States

,

In letters to presidents of the three major networks, Robert Samoff of the

National Broadcasting Company, Leonard Goldenson- of the American Broadcasting Compaijy



f Columbia Broadcasting Company. th^A
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^andVF-r&nfe Stanton of the^Siumbia Broadcasting Company, ti^^ACLU commended the net-
works for recognizing their primary obligation to present such important news to the
public as quickly as possible.

The ACLU letter stated that "this was a demonstration of television news
programming in the public interest that points up sharply how the medium can be
effectively used for the purpose of communicating information and ideas, a use
which the First Amendment underscores* 11

THREE NEW ACLU AFFILIATES APPROVED, TOTAL NOW 27

The American Civil Liberties Union's Board of Directors has approved the charter
of three new affiliates in Arizona, Utah and Rhode Island, bringing the total number
of affiliates to twenty-seven.

Geographically the new Arizona and Utah groups create a more even distribution of
affiliates over the nation with a concentration of ACLU organizations in the
Northeastern and Western portions of the country. The South and Plains-Mountain
region remain as the sparsely-organized areas, although the chartering of the Arizona
and Utah affiliates fills the gap in the latter region. /i

The twenty-seven ACLU affiliates include six city affiliates, eactf having
jurisdiction over a city or limited portion of a state. The local remaining
affiliates are state-wide organizations. There are fifty ACLU chapters of affiliates*

Officers of the three new affiliates include E. R* Hichaud, president, and
Dr* Cornelius Steelink, vice-president, of the Arizona Civil Liberties Iftiionj
Adam M. Duncan, chairman of the Utah Civil Liberties Union, and Jtfilton Stanzler,
chairman of the Rhode Island Civil Liberties Union.

HLchaud is a Phoenix businessman and member of the Phoenix Equal Rights
Committee. Dr. Steelink is an assistant professor of chemistry at the University of
Arizona in Tucson,

The Utah GLU's chairman, Adam Duncan, is an attorney and member of the state
legislature. He is an active member of the Church of the Latter Day Saints and serves
on the Utah Advisory Committee to the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights.

Milton Stanzler, a long-time member of the ACLU and Rhocle Island state
correspondent for the past five years, is a Providence attorney.

CIVIL LIBERTIES BRIEFS

THE ILLINOIS ' Division of the ACLU has challenged a statement by a police
officer, quoted in the newspapers, that the police censor board rules anything
derogatory against this country out of foreign films. The ACLU unit asked the
police commissioner to confirm or deny the officer *s claim that "nothing pink or red
is allowed" by police in imported films.., THE ACLU of Northern California has-opposed
a ruling by the dean of students at the University of California at Berkeley. The
ruling was that student groups cannot take positions with respect to off-campus
issues. The ACLU group contends that state statutes do not bar such activities and
if they did, the reference would have to be far more specific ... IN THE piney woods
section of Mississippi, the publisher of the newspaper, "The Petal Paper," has fought
a remarkable battle for law and order. Ever since the Supreme Court decision,,
publisher P. D. East has advocated obeying the law, attacked bigotry and seen his
local circulation drop to zero. A group called "Friends of P. D. East" has now been
formed. The group asks for contributions (Alfred Hassler, Treasurer, Box 271, Nyack,
New York) or for direct subscriptions to the paper, #5 per year...THE FAIR Campaign
Practices Committee, Inc. reports that far more candidates used its code of " fair
-p^ae%ieee^i-nr*^the 195>8* elections than—in-earl^er^o&e ei . ^ — * ^

A FEDERAL district 3udge in Hacon, Ga. has struck down the most important
section of the Civil Rights Act of 1957. Judge T, Hoyt Davis ruled unconstitutional
the provisions allowing the Federal Government to seek injunctions on behalf of
Negro voting rights. The Justice Department immediately announced it will appeal*.*
THE MA.Y0E of Minneapolis is reported to have banned a performance of Les Ballets
Africains which would have included dancing with bare bosoms ... THE AMERICAN Legion
publication, "Firing Line," has congratulated the Bristol Township School Board in
Pennsylvania for changing the name of a new school from the J. Robert Oppenheimer
High School to Woodrow Wilson High School. The 1958 national Legion convention had
adopted a resolution desiring the name change and calling Oppenheimer a "discredited
atomic scientist". THE ILLINOIS Division of ACLU has announced opposition to a
proposed state bill to give newspaper reporters the right to decline to identify in
legal proceedings the sources for their stories • . * THE GREATER Philadelphia Branch of
ACLU wants the Department of Welfare there to withdraw a ban on giving birth control
information to relief recipients. It says that it is wrong for government to adopt
a general policy out of deference to sectarian religious views.
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date: September 3

subject: LAWRENCjpEEISER - ^iiX ;.'L^

^ AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

BACKGROUND:

W.C.fcJiTIvan .

TeJ^f Room
iolloman

Gandy .

According to newspaper article captioned individual has been'
named Washington Director of American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). Described
as 36 and counsel for ACLU in Northern California- from 1952 to 1957. He
succeeds Irving Ferinan. Director noted."What do we know of Speiser?',?

•
x — '

/
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:

'

Current law directoryreflects Sj Received A. B.
degree and LL.B. degree from University of Ualifornia. Naval Intelligence report
dated 1-23-57 reflects additional biographical datalndlcating Speiser served in
Air Force: was active in student politics at University of California and was rumored
to be a communist. Signed student request to have Henry Wallace address studentbo^

ft- .s

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles reflect numerous copies of reports we have received from the

I

Office of Naval Intelligence wherein Speiser was_ either counsel for or advised o
various individuals with subversive backgrounds who were under investigation by the
Office of-Naval Intelligence or who refused to sign loyalty oaths.

1

f—
. ""t." — — -3 '

i

Ci£ ..
Files, further reflect that Speiser has defended manviindividuals who.

were either* communist or_pjo.communistLmanv of whom hav_e_been the subject of
Bure.au cases and.Sexuil(y~Tndffx..su^^ Francisco Office. The House
Committee on Un-American Activities held hearings in San Francisco concerning
communist activitiesjn both 1953 and 1956. On both pccasions Speiser represented
individuals who were calledJbefore"the?Commi!EeeT ~~7~/

Zn^ -*

\
0n 7-22-59 Clinton' E. Jencks testified before the House Committee

l°ft û ^erican^Activities in Washington. P. C. He was accompanied bv his
W^^Y^^^Jl^.3s0SS^ It should be noted that Jencks testified in Executive
Session, and wa obtained a transcript of the testimony on a highly confidential ms%,
""1 that we

,
h/We .it should not be Hi«r>i^g^ fa s~ Jaj**~^ '

go r4l
DGHrsfc

mm
(8)
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Jones to DeLoach memo
r

We £ave had only very limited contact withSpeiser. In 1952
he was interviewed by an' Agent of San Francisco Office in an Applicant case and vN
was apparently cooperative. . Our San Francisco Office has conducted considerable 1
investigation concerting one Nelson Tucker, a former Security Index subject of
the San Francisco Office, In March, 19 54, San. Francisco advised that Speiser

;

had1 directed a letter to that office saying that in December, 19 53, Tucker was
requested to appear at our Oaklarid Resident Agency for interview, was interviewed
by four or five Agents, one of whom referred to the ACLU as a communist front.
Speiser wanted to know whether such a statement had been made. We checked
into this matter and found his allegation was false and he was so advised. In
1955 Speiser requested! then SAC Whalen of our San Francisco Office to Speak
before monthly meeting of the lawyers who belonged to the ACLU of Northern
California. Whalen pointed out the invitation was probably extended so they could
."needle" the FBI,- and he also pointed out that we had considerable trouble with

1

Ernest Besig, Director of the ACLU of Northern California.. Whalen Said Besig
and Speiser had represented communistaand procommunists almast exclusively
in recent years in*the San Francisco area. The speaking engagement wate declined.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For the Director* s. information.

-la-



DETAILS

BACKGROUND:

According to "The Washington post and Times. Herald" of

/ 9-2-59, Lawrence Speiser of San Francisco Jias been named Washington Director
/ of the American Civil Liberties Union, The paper states that Speiser who is 36

was" a. counsel for the organisation in,Northern California, from 1952 to 1957.
He will assume his. new post on September 14. .

Speiser succeeds" Living Ferman
\ who resigned in June to become Executive Vice ChaiT^atrt of the Presidents

y Committee on Government Contracts.

In connection with this, news article, the Director noted "What
do we know of Speiser?"

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:

The current Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory reflects that
Lawrence .Speiser was. born in 1923 and was. admitted to the Bar in; 1952. He
received both his AB, degree.aid his LL.B. degree from the University of
California;

. A Navy Intelligence report dated 1-23-57 reflects the following
additional information concerning Speiser? He attended the University of
California, at Los Angeles: prior to entering the U^&^MrJEbrce. He received
an A.B. in physics from the University of California, Berkeley, artd was. graduated
from Hastings College of Law (University of California), San Francisco, in 1951.
Since 195a he has been with the law firm of Thomas L. Berkley, Berkeley,
California, Speiser is married and has one child.

,
According to the Naval Intelli-

gence report he was. active in University of California: student politics, and it was
rumored on the campus that he was a communist. He signed a student request to have
Henry Wallace, U. S. Presidential candidate, of the communist dominated Progressive
Parly, address. University of California: students; As staff counsel and member of
the local Executive Committee of the American; Civil Liberties Union of Northern
California of which he has been a member since 1951, he has defended several
individuals, who have objected to signing loyalty oathsj. challenged the constitutbnality
of the California State Veterans Tax Exemption Loyalty Oath in 1954; in two suits
filed in California's Contra Costa. County Superior Court which, suits won a favorable
decision in 1955. (100-370896-3)



INFQBMATION IN BUEILESr

Office of Naval .Intelligence Reports:

We have in our files numerous copies of reports* we received from
the Office of Naval Intelligence wherein Speiser was either counsel for or advised
various individuals with subversive backgrounds who were under investigation by
the Office of Naval Intelligence or vfhq refused to gign 'loyalty oaths.

Miscellaneous References,in Bufiles;

In 1952-*53 we conducted a Ml-field investigation concerning one
Nelson Tucker who was being considered for' employment by the Department of
the Army in Oakland, California. Tucker was ,called'before a Loyalty-Security
Hearing Board at the Presidio of San Francisco and was represented at the hearing
by Lawrence Speiser. (121-35374-17) .

* ~ " According to the printed testimony of the hearings: before the House
Committee on. Un-American Activities: investigating^ communist activities in the
San Francisco* area in December, 1953,jSpeiser represented numerous individuals
who were called befqre the. Committee. <Jt should.be noted that a-number' of these
individuals whom Speiser represented were subjects of Security-type investigations
which we had or were conducting. (61-7582-2205)

In the early 1950rs the Bureau conducted considerable investigation
concerning one John; Arthur Leary under aSecurity Matter - C character. Leary
had been a former communist. Leary was. interviewed by Agents of the San
Francisco Office in November, 1953,, and was non-cooperatiye.. Shortly after this
interview, Leary wrote a", letter to the San. Francisco Office indicating that he had
been in contact With .his attorney, Lawrence Speiser, and h& indicated that he did
not. want any additional.contact by the FBI unless his' attorney was' present.
(100-367679-19)

« An article, appearing; in the "San, Francisco Chronicle" of 4-24-55
indicates that, oii; the following' evening Lawrenee Speiser, Staff Counsel for the
Northern. California branch of the .American Civil Liberties Union, would address
a meeting of the Marin County members ot that organization. The California
loyalty oath was, to be. the subject of his talk;

- 3 -
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One Travia Lafferty of Oakland, California, a,Security Inctex

subject of bur San Francisco Office, wan represented before a hearing at the

federal Communications Commission, Washington, B. C. , by Speiser. Lafferty

was* applying for renewal of his radio operators license, (100-251796-49)

In 1956'we conducted a Security of Government Employees-*type
investigation concerning one

| |
who was;connected with the Department

of the Army,
| |

had been a member of the International.Workerg Order and
both ol his parents were considered communists.

| |
wa# interviewed at length by

Counter Intelligence Corps (CIC) representative and finally stated he would refuse

ta give a statement concerning hi^past activities unless: his attorney was present.

His attorney was Lawrence Speiser. (121-41501-16)

The printed testimony of the hearings held by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities into communist political subversion^ held in San
Francisco, December 11, 1956, reflects that Speiser again represented one of
the individuals who was called before the Committee. ,

(100-3-72-1519)

According to a. new^ .article which* appeared in the: f'San Francisco
Examiner, " 10-14-58,, rehearings in a group of cases: minifying a Californialaw
requiring loyalty oaths were denied,by the U„S. Supreme Court the previous day.

The article stated the loyalty oath requirement was~ held unconstitutional* The
story stated that rehearings were, sought^by San Francisto and Contra Costa County
in cases involving attorney Lawrence Speigsr and Daniel Prince, former Chairman:
of; Americans for Democratic Action. The story continues: that Speiser ,and Prince,,

both veterahs of World War n, challenged the consfiEutionality of the state.law after

refusing to sign the loyalty oath in connection with their applications for the $1000
county property tax exemption granted to war veterans. (IPQ-OrA)

On 7-22-59 Clinto^E. Jencks/testifieii before the Sous^e Committee
on Un-American Actives in Washington, D. C. He"wa» accompanied by his
attorney, .Lawrence Speiser of the law firm of Haet, Dominquez, Speiser and
Williams. OS should be pointed out that JenckS testified in Executive Session and
we obtained a transcript of the testimony on a;highly confidential basis and the fact

that we have it should not be disclosed. (100-39680-144)

Contacts with the Bureau: . , .

In 1952 Speiser was: interviewed by an Agent of our San Francisco
Office in connection with an Applicant-type investigation. From a review of the
file concerning this interview, it would appear that he was cooperative. (128-4153)

-4-



Our San Franciscp ^}$ljb$>s conducted considerable investigation

concerning one Kelson Tucker, Security Index subject of the' Sail Francisco
Office, By airtel dated 3-19-54 San Francisco advised that kawrence Speiser
had directed a letter to the San Fralicisco Office stating that in December, 1953,

Tucker was requested to appear at our Oakland Resident Agency for an interview.
Speiser in his letter claimed that Tucker was interviewed by four or five Agents,
one of whom referred' to the American Civil liberties Union as a communist front.

Speiser inquired to determine whether such a statement was made. The San
Francisco Office advised that Tucker voluntarily appeared at the office, was
interviewed by twa Agents: botfcuof whom categorically denied that they ever made
such a statement. Tucker had appeared at our #an Francisco Office with his b6

\ We instructed our San Francisco Office to b?c
immediately obtain a signed statement from Mrs.

| |
contact Speiser

and set him straight as to facts; San Francisco subsequently advised that Mv&*
jhadfuriiished a voluntary signed statement refuting the allegation and

that Speiser had been set straight. San Francisco was advised that Tufcker stated
he had been well treated in the interview, denied telling Speiser that more than two
Agents interviewed him and further denied having related^that Agents told him that
the American Civil Liberties Union was a communist front. The Director noted

.

,fWould it not be well for Nichols to tell ACLU in New York, re this as another instance
of San Francisco A&kj misstatements." Mr. Nichols did thi&by calling;Herbert
Levy, General Counsel of the American Civil Liberties Union. Levy stated that he
was surprised to hear this, but he appreciated having the information and said he
would be on the alert for any inclination on.the part of Speiser to exaggerate in which
eyent he would jump him rather seyerly. (100-39 19 28-14)

By airtel dated 8-23-55 SAC William Whalen of our San Francisco
Office forwarded a copy of a letter which he had received from Speiser. Speiser was
inviting him to speak before the monthly meeting of the lawyers who belonged to the
American Civil Liberties' Union of Northern California. Whalen pointed out that

Ernest Besig, the Director of the American Civil liberties Union of Northern Cali-
fornia, had interfered with.Security subjects: in jnumerousr investigations to the extent
thaHhe Bureau had prohibited the San Francisco Office from accepting phone calls
from him or corresponding with him in any way. Whalen pointed out that th£ inyita-
tion was probably extended sa they could^'needle" the FBI, and he also pointed out
that both Besig and Speiser had represented communists and procommunists almost
exclusively in recent years; in the gan Francisco area. Whalen wa& instructed to
decline the spe^ng'e^ by letter to Speiser.

,
(61-190-548)
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Boston 15, Mass September 26,1959

Mr .Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dgar Sir:
On September 24,1959 appeared an article

in the "Boston American" by Cardinal Gushing about
Communism* The Cardinal listed in this article the
"Ame r

i

c an_C iv il_L i

b

eirt

i

m

s

_Union" as a Communist Front
0rgilIT^ to your book
"Masters of Deceit".

1 belong to the American civil Liberties Union
for quite a number of years and was profoundly
shocked about this charge .1 am inclined to think this
is a case of mistaken identity Perhaps the Cardinal
had the "American Civil Rights Congress" in mind.

I would be very much obliged to you to let
me know whether the American Civil Liberties Union
is quoted in your book or in the files of the F.B.I,
as a Communist Front Organization.

Very truly Yours

b6
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemorfyduM
to : DIRECTOR, FBI

SAO, BOSTON

SUBJECT: MR.

• UNITED STA' GOVERNMENT

DATE: 20-5-59
b6
b7C

[
Bos ton, Mas^aWius^e'ttW^
^ — ''"^"^

ReBulet 10/2/59 to MR.
Boston 15, Massachusetts .

The article contained in the 9/3 4/59 issue of the Boston
American is one of a series run by that paper on,
"Questions j Answers on Communism, " by His Eminence,
Richard Cardinal Cushing. Specifically, the article
covers Chapter 8 of this work by the Cardinal*

58 OCT 13 1959
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STANDARD FOftM NO. 64

Oj^iw Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

C. D. DeLoach

date: October 14, 1959

McGuire .

LAWRENCE SPEISER, DIRECTOR
WASHINGTON O^^XCE

) f . AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

r
|
Irvin^^rman brought the captioned individual by

yesterday afternoonior a brief visit. Speiser succeeded Ferman as
Director of the local office of th^America^ Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

.

He makes a good appearance, appears to be very intelligent, however, is

extremely idealistic. He brom&t up the matter of the MNesr^or^PostM

series by stating that Dorothj^^hiff certainly dealt in yellow journalism
and was not to be trusted.

Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamm

W.CVjtffnvan _
Tel*/Room .

Holloman
Gandy

Ferman called me later on to express the opinion that

Speiser is somewhat "greenie" but could be handled.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

1 - Mr t Jones

CDDrsak^
(3)

vf.

B 0CP211959

a

^0 001221959
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flctdber 19, 1959

be
'b7C

: Dear Mrs.

:i
'

:•/,; "V V ; '
"J'

X$tt£r.MXii& October . d* 1959> lias been —t %
received, and the. interest T$iich projected year ceiamsni-

-X
•

.
.tc^i«ai> is indeed appreciated. -

; .;
*.*

- * »-..-

• -••"•Vf
v

- While I \7ould like to be of assistance^ the' ••"--
v
.'^

function of the £0X as afact-gathering agency doss not
extend to famishing evaluations or comments concerning

; the character or integrity of any individual, publication^ y:\ar organization. furthermore, ittfojrmtiott in the files •

/„of this,B«rean is Maintained as confidential and available
only for official use in aceordaiice isith a regulation of

/ the Department of Justice. I regret, therefore, that V
>.%'.•'.*. ap- unable, to

:
- cosily with y^ur request for^ information*;

'•

:V " V% i >'L- $ §#e;

.3Kai xf^-mAetS'&tad the necessity
"

*':

/ for this policy a»€ will not infer fron Eiy inability to V
. be« of assi!5tanc0 th^t fte do or .do not have in our files

" the;4nfonaation^o'iiideaire;'' ••'*'/;'-/.<-;:,>". .

'

. OCT! 9:1?59

ii)t'_

Ich.

^ .2 r^ortlandv (enclosures - 2)

-%§"AWm^ SAC, POK^aWp^ ^

Sincerely yours

jpibtt Edgar Edover
Director „•

•

, , Enclosed are ^ two Copies o,f: correspondent1^
communication* Buflies contain' no)*identifiable data

^concerning the correspohdenjtj j£ _

E^T "NOTE TO PORTLAND , CONTINUED i .<PAGE TWO ;Jm pJ* fifty -

'

\^0X SEE-NgE ON. YELLOW-, PAGE TWO
. y'yf I ,,: *'f"7Z. -., 30

I) KJhA amLsym -teletype' unitIZZI "

ftTs ,,*-.''"' IS
T

-'
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Jorvallis, Oregon

October 6, 1959

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am interested in knowing whether the Civil
Liberties Union is of a communistic or subversive nature.
I previously inquired of Portland, Ore,, F.B.I, and
have been directed to send my inquiry to your office.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrt I

Corvallis, Ore.

TRUE COFY



SAFEGUARJD-<YOUTH FOR THEY ARE
THfET CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

i
CORVALLIS, OREGON

AMERICAN ISM^CAN NOT* Bg
PRESERVED "Tn ALCOHOL,

'
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October 28, 195?
*"

ml
^Chicago 29, Illinois :

Dear Mr,

has been received, and 1 waxit to thank you f^or the toterest which f : ^
prompted you to write. Itwas indeed good of you to furnish me ' %

"your views on Jttiese matters. ;V
r
;

;

-

t
.;« / \-

;

- : •/;•, •;>;
;,'

.

'
-

.'.1:',A^hiW Xyould . like to be of as8ldj^ce9:;i.kiadi I. V §
estate in connection with your description of the methdlds^eci.jv'r:^-.' \^
by ydttrVlocarcourts that the v^ews- set ^"T!-^ ^

£foM-dQ-nbi^pnfUtat^a syiotetion:;of an^r statute over #hich ihigq?;.*j i 0.

Bureau has 'jurisdiction.- A-'*- -4
V
:
vi'-V>:.'"t^ * >>.••• *.<•

<b 6 ',

"•b7c"

:Stacerely yours,
'CO

.
\^/'/ v^^Nb^E: "N'i iiiforinWon'fdeiitifiaD'le with! IWas iQcat'ed in.-

V

; , ./../ NOTE: Niiiiformation'fdeiitifiaBle with . ,

/-':* ..*»>>. . Bufiles*
| his letter- to the dhicag« -Daily lfews.itond^.the>

\?£\'J--
v .right of the .public to display.religious s'^bpte.oii^^

opposition 't^thgala^^ ??

;>atsons-___i; and merel^ "b%caji£e they[haye-re'ad newspa!pe^s Wh^Esuj^p^t decency they -
. .

;

-;• 4^5Z3Z:"-'"^^ri^e^*"*^^^^S!fi^o^ jury duty,.- .He-I^els j^fiEbV^clifaS ['}_
'

J
J. J<

Mf-^„ .violate iheir-'cb'nstitutibnal rights * * -\'fV^'
"
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Chicago, Illinois
October 21, 1959

Mr. Edgar Hoover
c/o F # B. I.
Washington, D. C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. ^enneth Douty, Executive Director, Illinois
Division, American Civil Liberties Union, wrote a letter
to the Ch£cago~TOt^^ Monday,
October 19th, in which he objected to religious displays
in the schools of Chicago.

It seems that the "American" way of life is being
bombarded through .the Arts and media of communication as
it has never been before. Knowing your fine record
on bhhalf of our cherished institutions, I am enclosing
a copy of the letter I sent in rfe.ply to the Daily News.
I do not know whether they will [print it or not but at
least I have expressed my opinion. I also sent a copy
to Jack Mabley, columnist for the Daily News and copies
to the New World and to who is a
freshman at Marquet-te University in Milwaukee who is
studying Journalism and Political Science. ^6

The reason 1 mentioned /lack Mabley and the News
and the New World in my letter, perhaps as you know,

j we had a pornograpty trial in Chicago and the defense
automatically would not accept as jurors any person who
read Jack Mabley' s column in the News or the New World,
presumably because these two had been running columns on
the smut situation in Chicago. Now, inasmuch as the jury
was supposed to represent contemporary public opinion ;on
these matters and the readers of these two papers are
to a certain extent representative of contemporary public
opinion, then by being automatically excluded from the
jury, they were being denied their constitutional rights
to sit on a jury because they read papers and columns who
support decency. And, since when, is one denied his
constitutional right to sit on a jury because he supports
common elementary decency, applicable to jail civilizations.
The defendants were presumed not guilty under the law
before th§,tri§L&. However, the defense was not acting on
this theory of law that you are innocent until proven guilty;
i&tthey were, they would not have refused; to let readers
of these two papers sit as jurors. As I /understand the
law, as recently interpreted by the Su^prjeme Court, these
matters are to be judged by contemporary 'public opinion,
and the jury finally selecte'd did not represent contemporary
public o^imion but only a small- aegment df it. Therefore,
I would say that Federal laws were violated because the
civil rights, of those who read the New World and Jack Mabley,
were violated.

, LI A )$lQ —

'
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Mr. Edgar Hoover -2- October 21, 1959

I feel so strongly on this issue that I am writing a
letter to the State 1 s Attorney of Cook County, Mr. Ben
Adamowski, with a copy to the Daily News, Jack Mabley and
The New World. Please find copy enclosed*

I am not acquainted with the devious processes of
the law but it appears to me that I have a point here and I

would appreciate your reaction if you have a few moments
of time to spare me.

Yours truly,
.b6

b7C

Chicago 29, 111
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atfi-Vs.^ltfebrnejr .Ben j',,'. Ad'araoWski V/"'
.

; ..
lid North Clark SW*vPV%- .

'

•
" ^ '

-j C'hic: ^;^ia;i^i'&^-^'. '.^
• -"v -\

v ,

1

; .
.As

.
you knottf, \we had "a- pornography-' trial in - Chicago jreeently .

v-'andi' -^^rea'ding th^.-iifewSFapers', . understand that' the defense
^automatically would riot accept, as* jurors ;ahy :persoii -"who' "read
;:Jack;Mabley?.s coluim ih-'the Hews* :or*;w"ho. *;ead.'l>h.e 'tfe*5-World:

,Y
,

'
••

.
• presumably rftoc'cause thege two had "been- running- columns on the smut

"

• r;sit.uatipn~; in- Chiciago^'- :

•
.

u '•>"-'• "'\ "V v

;

> ; r;iVrJ.^^v.4'^>??ueh as-.the; jury "was".supposed to ; represent contemn.
; porgry,.public opinion ^ these matters and. the readers, of these .

,

:
;
; two:

'
papers ; are representat iye of contemporary public . opinion , ,.7.-

: \
<"

then;
:
;-by -losing automatically- excluded: Sfram-itie jury»>they were

1
'.

•
'-'

:

.;bg.ing .denied; their, cphstitutional - rights to'sit'ori' a jury because '
;

'they, read, papers and-Vcolumns who, support' decency. .'And, sinee,-,
*
:;

-

'

;;
when,.- is one ^d^iedrvMai-coAst^btutioiial-' right to-B'i^'.'bri a ' Jury. . .

.

.because he;. supports. /dolimcn- pp-'eniehtaf-V-' decency/" applicable to* all ''<-<

;
:
;fiiyil^at:iote.,i:,;^^.:

i
----.j;.,;. r4>- ;'.-A". ;-,vH/7- •;>;-/ ;", v-

[ :

!h^t/ ;guilty ;Wd^'r.'itHe law before7
'

the; tria3i>;.-HoWver^. it appears,; that'; the '.defense -wsm'-xiot . acting0 •>'-

;.on ; this-; theory .of•.law./.tlTiSLt Srou ;,are.: "mnhdceht- -until" proven guilty;"" .V,

>xf .£hey.yere> ^h'ey^uould-.-not have -irefused • to l£t'. readers ' of thes'e-'-
v^tWo

:

papers ' sit. as^-jUrors,' -just" because- .they a£k reading contera« . V-
:PQrary ;

C-ii}Ac^ :
.«: , . .

• • f

'

. \ As'-i\apd^r-s^a«d^ as recently interpreted by the! i'
:

-
,

3xiprei!ie;.eoUrt,"'.•bh<*3js' matters, ^r.e.i.tb befjudged. by'* contemporary
;
; p.ublic";o.^nlon,. send, ,the

:
jur^ "finally "selected did^ noij

4

represent*;
.
contemporary'^public .opiini'on. therefore; ' one might-' say 'that -

: Pederal;.ai|fs' .were'-.violfed ,p.e.cause ihe'.-c'ivii.rightsyof "these
who; read :^he

t
colurin 1of: Jack;.MaTDly''in . the Nexfs arvd iwho read : the.-' -v"

.Jew ,¥&rldi*/were, .violate^,:. ihasmuch,,as';t'hey.were .'.barred- simply
"'

•be;caus;e ;they.. wei'e- readers- -qf :two papers 'which certainly are."
J

an
*-

:
'. •

«.^fcegral^pa^ -pt -our .;coritempQrary 'public opinion in ;

;this 'are.a-. ';

v
,

'

.

-
:

-v \ Is; a^-lawyer^ perhaps' you May-be. able- to find; legal support-1

;

'"for " im^;- jbci^^^»C&
v

-

-aK^..-b€f^^p!peaJL^ -to a" higher court? .'mayvbe in. order.- ;:
;

< '1: -.-».-:
''---'" ' V,- lours, truly,

'

'
'

"-'"'
'
"' •

"- - -

•jy,'

"V . ...
>-*" b6
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£b£cago, Illinois
;

*

>,
*

; irim-tb&used^ s. objections to religious
"'•••gymfcols ^^TM^vEJr^perti^.-y .J^fclie 'p/ropeiliy; :««wh' as sohoolB •

" are -&®aed -by •4lto
l,

'g&ift«f , .-not'.'.hy; the
,
CXty,, "3bate;-or.- Government,;

.. if the' pebpla whd.o^^^ t;6 .:^lehraba--bhe. ' ; »

; birth ; o£. -Ghri#v. :they ar^^notA:vi^;

sting,,their. - ow»:; civil rights.;:

_ they, are sS;ercisii$i vtheai,-
':.>,'-'''",• "'" W: ":' ; ;

' ,-•/ >•--,' :

'

'

'
•;

"

' :s4paration
v
bi'-ciuirch a rid State. • ih-this:%elov-&d- .Country . c-f :

* ours ;.does,-nbt- rag^h.-that -the-"-public ' ;displayjsr of religious .
,-;
:/ :

• symbols &a .ow^ubXic'scKpiols?" 4s: v$<&ftsfclttit^ha£V It only"

mean£ -that"^th^' :-Q^*w»lJ '•<s^db^te-13:' ^'.what-^o} believe or, hpt
to believe, ' or: 'force -us -what' • to - believe ' through: Stater-owned * •

-

- iri^l3Ut>io)3is"i'.' ;
>:Pv&c&£t}allf -..all-- Americans believe- In the biirblv-

'

:

]

of'.Otes&'orVthe^^ arburid like W\in ;t#xe-^r::'

:\.terribie\lr^vMs::ai :' CMst&astiRieibicking- but presehts:- for their
••do>ed':^he^ had'/its vqrigtn centu^ieX<.

:

&gp ;wKen'";0h^ist^''^as:^b0rn;..'. '

*
• 'S ;/.. .

'•
<- '.

>. 'V ;• :
'

'-•
:-•-.-'*:

"

!

.
those who "object- bo. a- public: display of the birth ,o£v -/

"'Christ ' 5ft the"? schools around ; Christmas are
.
scandalised,, they \-

.

\s ••

/.can -go 'to "a. p'rlva'teJ-SchQol ;or;the.y; cah organise; one which will .
v

' not have
.
religious displays and" no one,-. .not, oven the Government^

.;

11 'interfere.;"' .

>•'.' .':•>•'-:'-':: .->;.;' c • . -.
. '-. •.

•

::Mr.'»Dauby' '&tate^ wat''a 'time' bf 'the- year especially .% .

'

, 'dedicated to ••building 'good Will. *>.;.;-.'«; .Po^' his- information,.-'' ; ;;

•there .would -.be 'no'-'t'ilaa: •building good wiil at . this time of .

".

i- -.-the- ye'^r-" Without Christsnas and there;.would-be^ no ;•Christmas to.-.
•••"-

: s$>ve^ •'. '

; .

;

./•J
'

•'• -fe .,1)i&ity-^Ould%'e far more' effective in Rubbing his talents
vto ^worit'in- asce'rfcaihirig why. the- civil rights" of -people- who •

;

-

:-read ;

'bh'e •GJiicago•'^1;^y2^M^d'/^ack^^bley^8• column, and the... -•

: New ^orld were- denied ^ constibutiohal . ^ight" to sit on . a.
:'

7
;\.

jury ^as contemp'ora^'peers in' judging- r matters .df'alleged '':.•. ..;,:-.

•;,pairad'^i)hy'maydenled}' x>r haven;' b.thfese people;,-the. right "bo. .• ;

""read these riSa'pei'sV'
'"'':.• Or, if he1 wisbed

?
.
.'Hr';; DoUty cbald gp bo . .

aussia*-; ' ;"fhere ,'

are' no"
1 religious displays' in the-.i-sphools there .

;' but. : .ther'e,>are
;

plenty;;. of." civil. ri£Ms:'b'ein^ violated, and
.
he -

:

oWbuidVh'av^^ :'* ':'•'

.'J bo
,b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M£^00dwn • unitei

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FEE

AC, Portland (100-9055)

^

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/30/59

b6
b7C

^orj^lJjLs^^Oregon
MISCELLANEOUS^- INFORMATION

tRicAjf CO/it* '
T *

I CONCERNING- jU/ifiA^

10/19/59-
ReBulet addressed to Mrs. dated

For the information' of the Bureau., Mrs,_
directed a letter to the Portland Office on

9/1/59/ inquiring if the Civil Liberties Union was a
subversive or Communistic front organizations Her
letter was appropriately acknowledged, and in the course
of the reply , she was told that inquiry concerning the
subversive nature

:
of an- organization should be directed

to the Department 'of Justice., Washington, D, C # / attention
of Subversive Organization 'Section, Internal Security . ,

'

'

Division. ,

'
* . \ ' '

, ;

C^S^Bureau ;

. 1 Portland

MSB :1am
(3)



STANDARD FORM_tfO. 64
,

Office Mem%^ndumr
% united st«s governmen/

TO
• ' DIRECTOR, . FBI (61-190) •

^ItE: "11/24/59

OM

SUBJECT;

SAC,. NEW YORK. (100-10159) '.

5RICAN CIVIL-. LIBERTIES -UNION
. INFORMATION CONCERNING .'.

"

• IS-R

The~^V^"T"*SBue--«f-<fe_4' "New YorirposT*^' carried^ * l&H
an article entitled , "CCNY Prof, Heads. ACLU'S Adademic .

'
'

:

/Ereedord'-Cprnmlttee". . The article stated Praf. SAMUEL '

*

Chairman ,of- the, tovgrriment De*par¥ment at City' College

,

las been elected "Chai^
- '-of jfejae.-American, Glv,!!" Liberties. lUnioh. Other officers""'"'"^^

"elected -were MMpmi>. First Vice-Chairman: JUSTUS
• TbpCHLER,, Second Vi'c'e^-Chairman; AET^n^^L^MiREHY anl^2^
TmSMB-' Counsel, and H/BS^RY^ILESy Executive .

, - A check o;f the . indices and- a review .of. the.~-file.s
of the. NYQ. disclosed, the following /information concerning"
the hew members added to'.the Board "of . the .American Civil-.
Liberties Union (ACLU) .

:
-

. ,. .

'
- -

•

•SAMUEL BENDED
; ; . - - ^

Chairman -"of:, the - Government Department
; City College ."•f New' York '

-

', _____ }

be
b7C

Clerk,/ -
'

/ V In Januarys 195^/ -Miss
.President's Office, , GCNY>- 134th " StreetV and- Convent' Avenue,
'-• NYC, made available- the file . of .SAMUEL HENDEL which - > .

contained ' the -following background -information: / -

-'
- "

-S^&ff* Personnel
. Form A, - dated*- 1, indicated.

t^a*2lM!Sffl6BaH^> 105,.Hayen Avenu^, NYC,. -was born 7/6/09;
NYCi. .-.He, wa-s .married to CLARl*37"^''''" -

»— -» -
""'

?Qj3EJ^S__IS2_ii, received /a..
*BS in---Social Science, rfrpm CCNYUh 193eK

"

: LIB,'. Brooklyn
Law/ School .September-,-. 1927 - June', . 1930* PHD, Columbia- -

September/ 1936 - March*. lMl,.- -
-

• ^ ' - f
3 - Bureau.- (61-190J^Rir)^---^/-— —^^iiirrTTi'r^r^-

' DJ-Q;hrJ*\ r .f,V

(3r

. J New.Yoi?k- (I00r,10159,-) _ REG-

62'DEC 3

1
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A t
-

v.^;\.ftY' ioctibi^;

:

;

,>v

£

\ yiy- j-

-

;fy> -

.'- ^ •'..:<
' v

•
'' /"•'•'v.,

- /
'* :

; V' ; In MarcJh.,- l9"51> He/,corflple'ti(3'" another •fo-ymS '

: •
.

.

*-.
' a^dvftirftished . additional :infprmatiori. / • He; indicated ' . . »

: ,

' \
'. •* Vr/^s-i'f9id0hfce'-;aa.--23 '-Hav^^itree^* -chiitota, two'/, s'.even,- "

'

•'•

V:>^ : and ..eleven yearp -of .age*..' '<Edtica£:fcon/-;&&,'. otfittattte*- >:
'i-^-'v .

.Univ.eV.si't^ 1^*8 •, thesis J ..-"Cha3?les "Evans hughes, ahd?.the, '

:

'.:?&r^'f':r-S$^mp 'C<xirt"i;
;

.<Erdpidymen't :
'. .Tutory//CCfc :l'^>;;-j^.truc±'<^v 'S

[>. ^1° Bea&yreti^ NYC 193-1 ^19^0 . '''•k
':"

'V" '-in'.-Orsafi'iaatlohs-.? -Vj^aer^ .

.

JV ,
s

. >, 'SsSoxjiatidnV'. American . Association:-©'^ '

'

, -i.

:V
.

' *'Qn' "ii/lBy^livSe': fc^nishad-'llis/iaddress" as.; •-''r

}6@.'- Selfyii .Atenue^-B^Qmc^i^lY. ,.^e-.:ihdie;at.ed^lVe;
:'.was .

**•

' \\v;.'*appoiihted- by- Governor ;-p.f. ?$ew #drfc:.: as-.'-Sp^ci.al- :As-sigt:ant -.'''- ,,
*

': ;

.

\/:.:''"A;
:

'-^'-^P' . Attprn% jGgnerai -t.o-. inVesi>i.gat'e' ;aiXei^ fraud <'
^^T^ifethp 'Proportional; 'Represeri^^

1 :
-S'^;'::

:
-^^edj/as/ ;As"spc:iate-*Directbr- of,, .Research 'under Honorable' -'>•;'

\'>;t

. 4 -,

*
.V ,.

JACOB, - JAYEESj . Mender;-, of^con&reias . -forvtne .Independent' '->'
; \

*•

r, ;

r
;

•••r \\ V^iM^ias.-Cdi^'ttee- .-for.-
,:

(?he elWtiori&:bf^GOiDSl'SiM,

«

y?J*i
s

* .:R^gttlat±^ trgSR, aM ^VV;r-

made;/\ y* 'y. ;* V , On^DScember ;^5/i
,^47^^Pol3he^

*\yr' av^ll able a thk*owa^ayA::which^ Qbha^hetf the; Cp _^ .V; ,;5:v;;^triini^^^ ; t-o
; allow

1

a/merabe3? ot tW
'^\y

:/vfiP- to
. speatelat^ :

CC-JIY«'-.
; ,Accoding ^oV^

^;,rty6e£^^ speakers.^:,'
: ^

•'b7D
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is

Office Memor^dum ° UNITED STAINS GOVERNMENT

TO The Biroetosr

from i Ac Rosea
en

date- Ifevenfeor 16, !©S0

SUBJECT:

SELEOTYE SEEtVXGE HOHBBR
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT,
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

be
hlC

iff '^rzon .

Toie. Bur;. .„

Patrick ttepfoy EIalin 9 executive director, Aosricaa Civil 7*
t

.LAfeertieg Pnioa (ACLU), JTew Yorls, Uexj York, by letter dated Hov©nfc6r
1S^9^"T?6oK" exception t© a restan© propared in connection with a
Congoientio&o ©Ejector ease involving captioned object. This rosnne

| was prepared in the Conscientious Objector Soction, Office of Logal
[Counsel of th3 BopartB©nt ? fron FBI investigative reports, * Halia
;

corspX&ined that th© resume cop***- '

r .V '

rrr*»*»tio2a of the ACLU
obtained freo the California

~

Activities (1949), -ahich do<t

infiltrated with communists and * .

it appa&red the FBI o&Xy presented one sido oA /
to tho am the FBI had countervailing information avaiiaw^o

uas the subject of a Soloctivo Service Act, 1948,
Co&BCiontious Ghjector investigation in 105S and reports of investigatioar^
uore furnl&hed to the ©epartaent* The®® r&porta contained an adsaissieE £f»

fey rogistraat that fee uas a senber of the Southern California Branch of ±i

tho iiQW at L©0 Angeles, A resume of our reports in this case vitm

mbmwmntly fum&ish^d to the registrant by tho Bapartnont*

Bureau filos reflect that ono of the investigative rogs&rts

j
i& this cmo which was disseminated to the BopartciQa*- contained tho

Imitation of tho Los Ang©l®& Chapter of tho &CI3S by tfea California
* Soaat© Pact-Finding Cc^mitteo on Dn-^aesricaa Activities (1040) •

8
<

Thi© citation yas followed by an official statosnant of tho iiSES
yhioh roaffirrod ite& aa&iconsmj&ist and antifascist policy of ACS!?* xul3
sfcatossjat t?aa taken frca and credited to tfeo 34th aosssmi sraposrt; g:2 -Sfco

Bia^oai £ilea leafloot tfesfc tfco ©te^cto^ c^r^cne^^-
^nr>l&3 M a eosxEal vaSrs Is t>ho panto ffe A3?5J Tip ti\^\ :;•'*:<; /:r: 0

wot Eieoissi'
W$ NOV S3 1§§§
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CI) VSaat

.•o^'^-anli* Lnzelsko^j Shaft Ea^oaa rogorfeo contain the <teeMri9Gtcii©a
ciEt -Stat ttlii

j©£ tto Cali£os?aia Senate ¥*aet-Pisclis\g CeznAttoo on t?a-ik:o^£eaQ
'A^oivitiGG as uoll ao tho 34t& a^mal srapos?t of sfto ACTjB a&d tkat e©
attempt r;as mo,€o by 6Mo Eotgdjs to ovaMato eltko^ <sitatiosu

(2) That thQ attached lottor fee forwarded to th© Bapartns&t
eaclosiag a copy of ISali&'s letter to the EtarQatt, together x?±th tfe©

3^

*» £S «»
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Pre?* &!sa KnlaW Chalmari (Mass.)

Sfir"? Cfcaao (Conn.)
t

Of- fcrfus £• Clamant (6a.)

> P*c5* ifery S!««U Commagar (Mats.)

Me-j&J- Cooka (Panna.)

Prof, ®oa;0« S. Count* IN.Y.)

Prof, -fcobart £ Cushman (D.C.)

,
• Mdwn Dough* [NX)
- Prof. Thomas H. Eliot (Mo.)

Victor FJichw (Alaska)
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%

Jama* Lawracvca Ry ma.)
Prof. Ralph F. Fechs (tnd.)

Prof. WJllard E ©oslln (Tann.)

Prof. Mark DaW.Howa (M««.)
Quincy How*(N.Y.)
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Dr. Robert M. Hutchlns (CahM
Gerald W. Johnson (Md.)
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Dr. Mordacal W. Johnson (D.C.)
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V^rt. Agaas Brown Laach (N.Y.)
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t Prof. Robtrt S. Lynd (NX
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Prot Robsrt Mathawt (Ohio)
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Harry C. Mosarva (N, Y.)

*W syWaR Mtftf x

Donald Murphy (Iowa)
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t
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November 12, X?^°

J. Edgar Hbovax% Dit^otor

Federal B^xcoan of ia^astigation

Department of Justice

Washington 2$, Tj* C.

Dsar Kr. Kooirer?

Ssu2^ the resuL of tS FBI report of investigatdoj «bioh

Spurts said mast be supplied to the registrant to aa S
appeal haaring. 231

tm« rams gas supplied ^ by tbs registrant.

iBurbank, California, and bore £
the stamp, '^ceived/ Mot. 3, lfeo/ U. S. Attorney/ los tegelos, -g

Calif." It included the following statement oa pp. <W*
^

«T«. rsferences givBn by registrant advised that tfey^h* te>« |
registrant for ^proximately three years, having hin ^ g
SSSSs of the m>A and t£ Youth Fello^hip Eeccnailiiatxci^ <^

S ^tot SLted meetings of the Fello^P of Baoo«d,

liation! TOOL, i^rican Friends Sf^\°^\ft±^ ^rtto
member of the Ebthodiat Church and the Imoriccm Cxmx lab^r-aG^

?Sol; Sat they consider registrant honest, f^7^t?i?
to people and sincere, of good character and a paox£isu| ttau

from registrant's conversation they believe he xs saneero aa

S oSctlL to military service. M investieati^ ooaa^a

S the California Senate in 19U9, Fact-finding C^*too catoj

SerSan aSivitiee cited the ACL? as .beins;
neav^y gg^^

with Comunists and feU.ow travelers and j£SB©<sga«y folloatog

the Communist Party line and defending Gcs»3£as.

The California state inve

ACLU s<

ACHJ

^i/fea^s ccsr35TOG*sr^tc^n of tl

t£at
4CIK. and thus is contrary w yuiw «a.u-*<=.^«w». —— -

thTfera function U| only towriflgajw md>%at^S^y
3 I pOT fi^eOBL-^

jjgCMi COOfSRATW© ATTOBNWS IN HO CITIES OF 4» STATES



1

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover KWember 12, 1959

j' does not evaluate the material it gathers. I realise that the citation is
< presented as a factual statement and this might be regarded as information,

1 not a judgment.

It coes not appear, however, that this was a statement made ^; . .

:*:'

two references referred to at the beginning of the paragraph; il
J it was, tkm

resume should have so stated. Rather it seems to be a statement
itself of inforation -which, of course, it has readily available in its xj.ags»

If so, the inclusion of this derogatory citation borders on evaluation because
the FBI certainly has available responsible countervailing information and
opinion about the ACLU which should have been included.

\te feel indignant about this episode because the findings of the California
legislative committee (the Tepney Committee) are generally regarded as dis-
reputable. Th* committee has been sharply criticized for reaching conclusions
on the loosest kind of evidence and for displaying a complete lack of concern
for due process* An example of its denial of due process the refusal of
an opportunity to the ACLU - despite our repeated requests - for a hearing at
which to could ansirer the accusation against us.

I do not know if this resume is an isolated incident or the characterisation
of the Ar'-hU is using repeated in other situations. Knowing your understanding

{; of tho AQIIf and its work, I request that this report be checked and the agents

|
ttospongiblo for thJ/* and uther resumes educated to refrain frcaa including such

jj

evaluations in thvir statements 4 The continuation of such resumes can only

I degrade the credibility of the FBI reports and its investigatory activity.

Yours sincere3y^

Patrick t&rphy Kalin
StecuiivB Director

A.



n
Mr. Tolson:

November 20, 1959

Tolson

B6l«rapt',W
Mr. Dej^SrV
Mr. MeGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen....

Mr. Tamm .

Mr. Trottrr

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

While talking with Tom Dpnegan, he advised me of a
cocktail party last night at the Cosmos Club and of some developments
which may be of interest.

He said that Stanley Tracy was there, attorney Bennett Williams,
former. Attorney General Biddle, and others. ^ $4~i%$d(m^

(0 The cocktail party was given by the American^ml^IJt^tie^^^
[J^ionj(ACLU) in honor of Lawrence Speiser, "c&reHorof the Washington ^
^oHice"of*t*he^ACLU. Donegan said that when he was over at the White House
on his previous assignment he had

(
occasion to be in touch with John Patrick

Malin and Irving Ferman of the ACLU. He said that he assumed this is

why he was. invited.
, 2

"Mr

^i^SSiS^^ °* ^^^^J^JS^M^P16 advised Djonegan that
^

he undersloo^TaboolTl^emg published by Ge^^^^^h^orie of the

saboteurs. It was being published in German§
=
as wefi. as in the* United 5±-tl~

States, and the United States publisher was Robert McBride. \Toledano
said he understood the book,was going to come out on November 23,«;1959.

Toledano mentioned that there was some reference to an Agent Duahe
Traynor of the FBI, who allegedly told Dasch that Dasch would.be given a
pardon. The implication also is that this action had been confirmed or was
to be confirmed by the then Attorney General Biddle, the then Assistant

Attorney General Tom Clark, and Mr. Hoover. It was also -indicated that

Dasch was going to have to stand trial for appearance sake and that he

would subsequently get a three or four months- sentence. After that he
was taken from the United States in leg irons and sent to Germany on a
boat. He is also alleged to state that he has been living in fear of his

life and that he constantly feared the vengeance of relatives of those

persons in Germany against whom he testified, and that he wants at this

^time to rejoin his wife in the United States but the matter has been put off.

5
Donegan told Toledano that the only connection he had with the

case was when he was assigned to New York, that he had no knowledge
of the claims of Dasch, and that, of course, he had no reason to believe

there was any basis for Dasch's claim: REC- / , ., ^i, , /7>

Toledano
<

said that he was go'ing.tpdry to contacfc^ddle-and*

1 Donegan was alerting ttie Bureau.in the^ event Toledano tried to contact

J anyone in the Bureau. / .

' * DEC % i^a

1H959 J
. ,\/ «k

i-J- y/^f .
-jr.

, A. Rosen

f

4



A

-Parsons .

L Rosen .

,
TaVm .

Bfecemfcer 9«/i950

Miss

Hew^Yorjyiiyilliberties. Union ";.<•

Dear Mss h'o

blC

f tour letter p£ C^cember 3, 10% #ith enclosures,
feas been referred to me by Mr. Tamni. Thank you for your generous
comments coAcenitag bis speech,'.? / ; »

- J .2;- Kte
reqeiyed,

: an& I £ndw he appreciates your :Mnc£ remarks as muck as

.DEC-^1959.

; Sincerely yours, ;%

•
' '\*

it
Edgar Hopves v

'

A r Mr'. Tamm -Enclosure;
.as 5=

.

?
i,. NOTE j The speech refer.K§d tp^-Hfetant 'letter was given by Assistant ^-

->',• /Director.^ international /
"

: Association of Chiefs of Police on September fc8/ 19.5.9$ 'at the Statler Hotel,/ .

K
'

-JjfyP..;
:

". New York, -New Yo^. The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) with which
'

. Tolson;__i^the New- York CMpIib.er^ies Union is affiliated fcas1 sniped"at the Bureau in the
f

past but has^figrbeen investigated bV^s'oy cited' by -the. Attorney rimmr'ai ; ./
: McG

?
lte -rrr- Bufiles negative for

Mohr. " 1
' " . *

*

.

NH,C:cam
I.,;Tro«er__ (4) " - \ f\V>

"

'
. ... V

,

T^.G. Sullivan _ V >jK ; 1

I'.

«(/"^y^&C ^ulBEfei TELETYPE Ul5lTCZ]
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December 3, 19$9 •

Quinn Tamm, Esq.
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.
Washington 2$ 9 D. C.

Dear Mr. Tamm:

We were so impressed with the address you made
before the conference of the International Association
of Chiefs of Police that we felt it should be brought to
the attention of our entire membership and the other af-
filiates of th^TAmerican Civil Liberties Union throughout
the country.

i

Enclosed tpr your information are several copie
newsletterJtQWIL LIBERTIES 1ST HEW YORK, which in-

JZZ&m*-* — — ».^ag«MMWtnrtr i

expts*

of our

Sincerely yours.

4
ênclosures 34

Mi?
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The Lady May Be Immoral,

it She Is Not Obscene

By EPHRAIM S. LONDON

Umber, NCYLU Board of Directors; Attorney \eho argued "Lady

Ckatterky" jik ewe before US. Supnw Court and hi much to do

with initial publication in thin country of unexpnryated version of the

iwel> "Latf// ChatterW* Low" •

t

New York's highest court

banned the moving picture,

"Lady Chatterley's Lover" (a

faithful transcription of the

novel) on the .ground that it

is immoral The court ruled

that the film is immoral be-

cause it presents adultery as

an altogether desirable, and

as an acceptable pattern of

behavior.

The UJS. Supreme Court re-

cently lifted the ban and rul-

ed that the New York motion

picture censorship law, to the

extent that it permits the

suppression of immoral films,

is

Mr. Justice Stewart, jpeaking

'ftrtitrsti|niwrc(nri0nd, "What

New/ York has done, therefore, is

to prevent the exhibition of a mo-

'tion picture because that picture

advocates an idea—that adultery

under certain circumstances may

be proper behavior, Yet the First

Amendment's basic guarantee is

of freedom to advocate ideas. The

IVaterfronf Case

To High Courf

NYCLU again will file a brief

as a "friend of the court," this

time before the U.S. Supreme

Court, to appeal a decision which

held valid a section of the Water-

front Commission Act,

This section provides that a

labor union may not collect dues

if any officer or agent of the

Union covered by the Act had a

prior felony conviction. George De-

Veau, .former secretary-treasurer

of Local 1346, International' Long-

shoremen's Association, had plead-

ed guilty in 1922—when he was 19

—to having taken an automobile

for a joy ride, and he was given

a suspended sentence and put on

probation for five years.

The State Court of Appeals rul-

ed against De Veau, maintaining

that he had not used all state ad-

ministrative remedies and adding

that he could have applied to the

Parole Board for a certificate of

good conduct. (This one exception

(Continued on page :\)

CLU Hits Parent Fine

NYCLU has urged the Board

of Estimate to oppose a City

Council proposal to line parents

for wilful destruction of prop-

erty by their children,

George E. Rnndquist, NYCLU

executive director, stated that

the proposed statute Offends

the constitutional principle that

a criminal statute must clearly

and definitely specify the con-

duct it is intended to prohibit."

He noted that while the pro-

posed statute is to some extent

a civil measure, by attempting

to collect damages, as in a civil

suit, it is written in terms of a

fine. Presumably, he added, -a

person could go to jail for non-

payment of the fine. As a re-

sult, he said, a person can be

held criminally guilty, although

he has not been told by the

statute of anything specific he

must or must not do, The Hoard

was to hold a hearing on the

law as we went to press.

The Union also opposed a

City Council resolution asking

Police Commissioner Kennedy

to direct patrolmen to carry

nightsticks on day shifts,

NYCLU warned that "the hys-

terical tone of the debate, pre-

ceding adoption of the resolu-

tion would encourage illegal use

of force' by policemen."

HOLD THE DATE

NYCLU - ACLU Dinner

Honoring 40fh Anniversary of fhe

American Civil Liberties Union

Tuesday Evening, March 8, 1960

Hotel Commodore .

Special Feature:

PRESENTATION OF 1960 FLORINA LASKER

CIVIL LIBERTIES AWARD

h Can hmt faur Car

Having achieved a victory two years ago tor Sunday do-

it-yourself addicts, NYCLU has now won the right to repair

your own automobile on Sunday ! The Union defended a River-

dale car owner who was given a summons on a Sunday morn-

ing in front of his apartment

house, while he was working

under the "hood of his auto

(the trouble turned out to be

a .defective spark plug,) He

Appeal Sef

ForWiman
Alden Whitman, a copy reader

for "The New York Times" who

was cpnvicted for contempt of Con-

gress two years ago, for refusing

to answer certain questions before

the Senate Internal Security Sub-

committee, has been denied a new

trial, fined $500 and put orf six

months probation,

Mr. Whitman's case which will

be appealed, is being handled by

Thurman Arnold and Gerhard Van

Arkel of Washington, D.C., at the

request of NYCLU which has un-

derwritten the expenses of the de-

fense. Mr. Whitman was found

guilty of contempt for refusing to

name any former associates who

may have been Communists, on

First Amendment grounds, al-

though he told the Eastland unit

about his own Communist Party

activities from 1935 to 1948,

Sentence had been deferred by

Federal District Judge Edward M.

Curran pending the outcome of the

Watkins case, After the Supreme

CtvM fWiuinft in Hint i-ikp a mn-

'

was charged with violating

the State Sabbath Law, but

the case was dismissed last

month by Bronx Magistrate

Maurice Downing.

The defendant, Mitchell Cotter,

an engineer for Consumers' Union,

was represented by NYCLU coun-

sel Emanuel Rcdfield, who also

handled the Union's earlier case,

involving Darwin Deen, arrested

for painting his mother-in-law's

house on a Sunday. The State

Court of Appeals unanimously up-

held the Appellate Division's re-

versal of Mr. Deen's conviction, in a

decision which gave a liberal, rath-

er than literal, interpretation of

lite Sabbath Law.

The law states: "All labor on

Sunday is prohibited, excepting

the work of necessity and charity.

'

In works of necessity or charity is

(Continued an paye >)
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to ^rjey^li^exhibition "of a«%o-

tip^'^eiurfe
J

|>e<;ause; :
that,;picture^

m^^jt^^^d. adultery^

under certo' 'cii'cumstences may

Amendment^r bas^ '
guarantee is

<|#eedM^^

&,^uitfi["simply» ias^hus'^ruik

afthe/veiy jieart' of 'constitution-,

ally ^proteeted^Kberty, " v.\
.-'

{Mk<^contended thafethte State's

action; was; justified because the,

niition^pictui'e attractively ^or:

'lias, ^ofei; tb; .give.; financial

sufeii^^^^ ;td^ayeraV

tofnj5Htuted%

qufst,:^^&6u.
v
executivejjirectbr,

^ih^^^jiouni^ Mge Sam-

fel ^'leito^t^aiid .others, ;con-.

ceiiing^abusiof the^Wers/bf

the^Welfai^/Grand Jury;(*
;

.

s Also;,! involve! .in ^the suit/are

Btooldj^ilistmt Attorney Edward

S, Silve^ ly^ ;Complrqller
f

la^
tfence Serosa, and ^Howard ijieid^

fpremah-of that Grand; Jury.* - s

,

I The; suit , s^'eks , aii/ injunction" to

halt
1

the
;<

^elfare and-Jury
^

fcas

it hasvbecome known), from* ;in-

vestigatittg^ and reporting: on the

^yisability^ discouraging^migra;

tionYo^ef york and; of^having

i Residence relief lav/Theactidn

claims, that Jud^e.Leibonitz. has

Seriously: impaired , the prestige;

dignity and^poVer of;his office by

iitt^^uctting
:
tfe -Graicid^ Jury& "de-

vote! serious vattentiorf\ to iieibo-

witf testimony, before ;the . Senate

S[u|comttiittee on
7
Juvenile Delin-

qu^feyi;,and
t
by requesting tlie Jury

Mttbtnit recommendationsvahd
?
to

t^rton:
matters Included in this

testimony,; ; ,

^NeitKer.^of
:

thfese, Mr.-Rundquist

maiirtainsj/is: a;proper
k

concern of

edr against I)e; V.eau,:,maintamihg

tkUe^inotused all stete.ad-,,

minis^ativkreiiiedie's, and adding

that'^ he
v
could ^Haye:;ap^liea t^i tbe

Parole Board.' for a; certificate , 6f

good conducts (This; one exception

NY|p^
teq&ll tone of the dekt|pi&'

ceding
,
adoption

;
of

f
the^resolu*

tjon voii&;encoifffge iile^a|ii^

of forc^by Volicemen,"
f

OffS e's

to Issue Gr\

filed a fnend of the>

court, brief , in './September,, ity*

porting the refusal of General

Sessions^ Judge- ,M ti tchel] ;D

.

Schtfeife to make public a; grand

jury's innings ?on TV . quizr pro-

grams; The /grand' jury's present-

iment had been fittdecLup without

ak Indictment and' sealed by the

court on a ;motipn: not to make it

public: This ,moni;h
f
'i'he' ordered .

it

to"be permanently;, sealed. . A
;

'
*

:

;Thi NYGtij Board, of Directors"

adopted I* a
:

/policy ^statempnt,, on

grandj%'presentriients, opposing

the publication 61 any- grand* jury

deliberations, or findings, which

name
1

individuals
v
oiy where the

identified pos-

"s&, unl^^e'g^?jury shall

find an -indictment; (or unless -Hie

persons io" named' or so identifiable

are public officials)* -
. \

?

. In its brief, submitted by counsel

Emanuel Redfield, the 'Union ac-

knowledged that' the public hks a,

strong interest to gain knowledge.

"But the interest iof; the public

;must; yi^ld wfien' others [private

persons] are defamed without an

opportunity to fairly/meet the ac-

cusation, In resolving this
,

issue,

the ?ourt cahnot avoid its duty be-

cause^, the
,

pressure of 'public,

opinion/*There js a higher duty of

the court to intellectual integrity

and
1

to its .consciousness of. the

proper administration, of law.
M

*

In pointing out that the constitu-

tional and statutory power of the

grand jury %, limited- to indifet-

"menta? NYCLU ,
noted; that' since:

the <jury; is^io >cjhcern-M^elf"with

:

,

'

\ JContimwA on $(#4 2), '

i statement' of
;
policfon mul-

Je indictments %vas "approved

this montf by. the
j NYCLlJ^oard

of 'Directors," in
1

;
cQhnetitiom wffii

the -current AgalaShin 'ca^'^bich

Indicted a^groupsw for con-

spiracy 'to ;
ofetruft

1
justice>by ie-.

fusing^ divulge, tlie' W}:

nature

of ;their^meeting ;W '/granct;} juries'

and, other inyj&stiiatin^ydgehciei?'

/ The Union's statemenHollows:

'

"The KYCBU believes' that mul-

tiple indictmentis . by^randJuries;,

whiik'include charge^ of -oltruct"

ing and impeding justice, :p^rjury}:

asnvell as conspiracy, violate civil

liberty. ;' 'v
f "It is firmly ^oppoled/to^'usin^

the crime, of, conspiracy against

the •govfei'nment.fof'the' p#ose 'of

indicting -and coWictini^pfeons

whose; . testimony/ bjefoi^ vgraW

juries' and 'other investigatory bod-

ies does nDt'
v

conform ^..vhat.fte-

appropriate .government officials'

believe to -be the truth.

/

v

'

'"The "groupgitf^^whp' of

'defendants' in jafa\ trial' may;*

suit in, finding sonie defendants

guilty i partly; because; 'p^. mere

courfroonv association /withl
;
those

truly -guilty. The; statements of

some' defendanfcniay'be;used.as

evidence' against . dthers^resulting

in- possible, abridgment,, of the

rights^f.a defendant, to the con-

stittitwnal. protection* /of^due pro-

cess' of kw;
,h:'/; v

/.!

'

^u^^olTthe ' Easflailhif

aboufi ;Kis
,
o)Vn" Communist Party.

aCtivlties.fronf; l?35 to/1948;

'

^'"
v
u -4

,

I ;Sehtee« ;nad:' been id

Federal District Judge Edward Jl.

Curran
;

pehding the outcome of the

Watkinsycase. After ihe
1 Supreme

Court decisiofi jn that case, a Wj

tion avas made for ,a new trial for

^hitman, Abased on the Watkins

ruling. Another''Times* employee,

'Seymour* Peck, was acquitted* oi

contempt by\ decision based- on,'

the ^atkins case. However Judge

Curran denied the plea for a tte)v

trial for,,Whitman,

"Judge, Curtail decision obvious-

ly was based on the Supreme Court

idling. Jast June against Lloyd

Barenblatt; yassar College instruct

'to^The-Cbuif upheld broai^5)W-
;

>rs for Congressional committees

jhvfetigating Communism

Onion to Aid/Shclfbri

. ,In;
;

a,;elated case, .the NYCLtt,

Board ' this 'mbntfiSoted fo " give

financiaf support-4o Robert Shel-

toh;, also

4

.flfJ
nThe"%'JorJc

Tjmes^ whose easels norteing

considered bf a- panel o^the Dis-

trict ,0ou^of' Appeals in Wash-

ington./
Vl

V
v

^^/-^

i

The:Board "wilfprbvide fitods to

Mr. Sh'elWs' attoiiey, Joseph ]L

Baiih of Washington, D.'C, for fil-

ing; a petition for- Certiorari to

the U. S. Supreme *Cpurt; if the

Court of Appealsgrilles against

,Shelton;''
" ;

>

'

Shelton also was found guilty

of contempt for refusing toinswer

'questions about' himself ' or others-

before jhe Senate .Subcommittee/;

'

The subpoena originally served

on iw Shelton to appear at Com-

mittee Executive hearing^ in New

YoifeVas made,, out tp another

person' with
^

^tKe"
^

sam^
: surmlme,

no longer
"'

employed

-

t
at /'The,

Times." When* was Ijeai'ned that

someone
1

else of ,.that:>naine :,
was

(Contimed w pfjt'%)i;> ;
|

The^irstatesrTOaooror ^.
;

SMday ;% prohibited; ^excepting
^

the work of necessity and iharitp '

!

*

^WbrkVbfink^ssit^o^aj

Transport Aid Hi* S

tNYOLlf, is ^ling^ an^ amiciis^.. -
/<'

curiae brief opposing uie^oiE'M

money ,for transporting>igh school

students to-parochial schools ionie ,;

*

35 miles from their homes/ ;.'

(
\ /

'

4

Jonasl " Silver,
1

• k Haxpayer^ t&^y
**

;

North Merrick, lal/>ad, appealed; \ •

to the State Commissioner
1

of
.

* %
-

>

bation against^the allocation bju.-*^

CenHHigh Sfhool; District

JJemck, of $17,OOi3 m monies ?
;

\
t

for tonspoi^ation- allowances* for ^

'

students attending: parochial; higTj
/

;J \,

schools' ih

M
'N«!W 'York City ws \ : ;

Brboltlyn: Th>'^District>had yotei v

;

362-247 to approve an* amendment'
y- r

>

-

to, the
r
btidgfet ^uthprisring, this^ ex-?

!^

penditilre of
^
public funds."

J;*
-

;

/Ewall "B. /Nyquist,
:

Acting, • ,

"State Commissioner of Education,,

dismissed Mr. Silver^, appeal,; ' *

maintaining' that it^ad;been / .

termined that/yoters,of ii'ecKoof
'

'

,

district can choose to allocate such

funds iiaespectiye of* tbe-distaVice

involved; ;K - 'v ^ -

'

: t Mr; Silver is filing « petition^//,

this- montti: askingjhe t
States Sa*

.

preme Court/.Third'Depai-tmenV
-
4

Albany' to Review NyquisW ,dis*

missal of His appeal/ V ;,'/
*

1

Mrs. Judith R Yladeck?membei ^

;
^

of MCm legal panel, is. pre:
;

^

paring-the Unions, amicus briei V
supporting Mr. Silvers petition;;

'

-

t

'NYCUJ,' while reafflming its op- "
;

position; to any use !of tax money ^

;

in aid of schools- sponsored by. a/ &
religious denomination^ maintain^

that this specific, case kdiWnet

iromjhe Supreme Court's, ruling/
1

in. the Eversort case. There, grad^^ l

;
V

school children* attending" pawK'^
\

chial

7

schools -near; their homea \ \
* * (Mtkjxd 'd fdge 5j„

1

'I ^
-

*

V^1
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Union Launches Seminar Series

ft) Nassau, Westchester Counties

A Seminar Series on vital civil liberties topics is inaugu-

rating NYCLU's suburban program for the fall-winter sea-

"

son in both Nassau and Westchester counties, with an out-

standing expert leading off a full evening of questions and

, discussions, The program started Nov. 16 in Wantagh, L I.

The subjects and the persons leadiiig the seminar on

fcach are; "Freedom of Religion and Separation of Church

and State," William J. Butler, attorney and member of the

NYCLU legal panel who is handling the Union's "Regents

* Prayer" case in Herricks, L,L; "Is Censorship the Answer

to the Spread of Pornography?", Ephraim S. London, mem-

ber of NYCLU's Board of Directors and attorney in the

•"Miracle" and "Lady Chatterley's Lover" cases (see his

article starting on page 1),; and "Juveniles and the Law,"

(Victor S, Gettner, NYCLU vice chairman and a director of

the Urban League of Westchester, (Schedule of dates and

'

places of semifiars is given below.)

Chief aim of the Seminar Series "is to give NYCLU mem-

iters and other interested persons an opportunity to inform

themselves more fully on the legal history and social issues

, involved in these areas of concern to civil libertarians. The

series also will help introduce NYCLU members in these

communities to each other and to acquaint the areas them-

' selves with NYCLU ad its concepts and purposes,

• The Seminar Series will be publicized by means of a

letter to all NYCLU members living in Long Island and West-

Chester, as well as through notices to the press, radio, etc,

. However, the success of the series will depend largely on

(the effort our membership makes in participating in the ses-

sions and bringing their friends. Those willing to make a few

.telephone calls to remind others of the meetings are asked

'to contact the NYCLU office for the names and addresses of

members living in their area. In addition to its educational

.Value, the Seminar Series can be an effective means of in-

troducing new people to the Civil Liberties Union and its

work,

k
. The complote schedule follows:

NASSAU COUNTY

, , (Already held: November 16, Wantagh Jewish Center,

j
Eastern Nassau, Censorship.)

' Wednesday, Dec, 2, 8 :30 p.m.—Manhasset—North Shore

"My Unwelcome Guests," by Frederick S. Baldi, M.D. 222 pages. J, B,

Lippincott Co., 1959. §3,95,

By MRS. JOSEPH P, LASH

Executive director, Citizena' Committee for Children of New York

City; Member, NYCLU Board of directors

Dr. Baldi, who retired in 1956 after almost half a cen-

tury of service as superintendent, warden and medical di-

rector in the Philadelphia County Prisons, estimates that he

"had the custody and medical care of perhaps 750,000 men

and women convicted of*,

crimes, large and small"

Because he believed that

"prisons remain the least un-

derstood j)f public institu-

tions," he decided to "set

down the unvarnished facts

as I know them and to de-

scribe some prisoners I have

met,, in hope of telling the tax-

payers a few truths they

ought to know,"

"Mjy Unwelcome Guests" is first

of all a tale told with a shrewd

eye for what outrages and fasci-

nates people, He tells stories of

murderers, rapists and prostitutes,

of '"yicious degenerates" and men

in the death house, of venal guards

ancUf Eva, the lecherous wife of

a-warden, and a long procession of

others. He tells lurid stories color-

fully, with passionate involve-

ment, and though some of his

cases! seem dragged in, he reports

them well

- "W/ Welcome Guests" is also

the account of a warden who nev-

er he d any illusions, who believes

that jirisons, by and large, do not

rouble-makers from society's

do not rehabilitate "except

pitifully small number of

casesj-maybe one or two out of a

given, 100 . . • Rehabilitation as a

keep

neck,

in

was primarily a physician and

hence had something more to con-

tribute than other wardens," signs

of a physician's understanding, su-

perior knowledge of what creates

human health and illness are some-

what hard to discover.

Looks Back in Anger

He is a physician and not a mor-

alist, he says, but he mostly

writes in anger, in outrage and

disgust; his "ire is aroused," often

he confesses that he could "hardly

keep my hands off" a prisoner

whom he particularly detested, He

looks at drug addiction as a law

enforcement officer and not a phy-

sician, "Drug addiction," he says,

"is a crime," although he agrees

that as a determent or as punish-

ment imprisonment is an absolute

loss,

Nor does Dr. Baldi limit his ab-

solute dicta to prisons, prisoners

and correction. He has particularly

stron'g opinions on the causes of

juvenile crime. ("Delinquency has

become a weasel word.") And while

his beliefs concerning adult pris-

oners might be put down as those

of a man who has grown tough

during many years of prison work,

his views on youthful crime show

startling ignorance and unwilling-

ness or inability to understand hu-

man behavior.

Grand Jury,..

> (Continued frompget)

crimes only, , . one must draw

the conclusion that if no crime

is committed, th(s business of the

jury is completed upon its failure

to indict.

Grand Jury Is Part of Court

"It is the accusatory statements

against private persons, short of

indictment, that are of grave con-

cern, A grand jury is part of the-

judicial system. While it may func-

tion as an independent body, it is

nevertheless a part of the court.

It is not a vigilante hij, organ-

ized spontaneously by individuals

to seek out crime. It is organized

and drawn as part of the judicial

machinery. It is charged by the

court as to its duties, It files in-

dictments with the court .
, . It is

discharged by the court,

"In other words, the acts of the

grand jury are respected by the

community as acts of a judicial

body. , . . When a grand jury acts,

its accusations are associated with

indictment While technically an

accusation by indictment is wholly

different from accusation by re-

port, nevertheless to persons other

than lawyers, an accusation by a

grand jury in a report carries tKe

same condemnation as does an .in*

dictment ,
|

'"Because of a report's secret')

aura and its freedom from a true
j

adversary attack, it is regarded as
j

a judgment by a public judicial
j

body. No matter how this might be
j

dissipated by technical argument,
'

the plain fact remains that this is

the psychology of the community
\

and is part of its mores, , , . The <

accused is thus deprived of ele-

mentary fair play, of due process."

Hits Argument on Informing' Role
j

Striking hard at the argument

that the report should be released
;

because the grand jury has an in-
^

forming as well as an indicting

teSwu^tNyGMl further con-4

tended that if there is no author-
j

ity for the grand jury to report,

its actions are illegal.

"It is of greater public import^

ance that its own agents act law-

fully, . , . That lawlessness may be;

come endemic is illustrated by the

startling assertion of one author,

a nnhlir nrwwiitnr thai pvpti if
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Civil Liberties in the News

Study Finds Most Private Wiretaps in NYC

More than 30,000 New York City phones were wiretapped by

plaindothesmen without court orders in 1957, according to the di-

rector of a two-year study financed by the Fund for the Republic

for the Pajpsylvania Bar- Association. Samuel Dash, former Phila-

delphia District! Attorney, reports on his study in a book, 'The Eaves-

droppers," published by Rutgers University (and scheduled for fu-

ture review in a later issue). He stated that "most of the private

wiretapping in the world is done in New York City," the majority

of it illegal and .done by law enforcement officials, private investi-

gators and employers. Prohibitive legislation and restrictive state

laws have not been enforced, he added, noting that since the New

York study ended in 1957 he had no data on whether tighter restric-

tions imposed by the State Legislature last year had resulted in

decreased tapping here. , , . The State Joint Legislative Committee

on the Privacy of Communications has been conducting an inquiry

into the installation of an unauthorized wiretap on the home phone

of Charles McGuinness, who unsuccessfully opposed Carmine De-

Sapio in September for the Democratic leadership in Greenwich

Village's First Assembly District South, Assemblyman Anthony P.

Savarcse, Committee chairman, said the unit will hold hearings this

month on protecting telephone subscribers.

Coerced Confession Reverses Conviction

The .conviction of a man for murdering an off-duty patrolman

in the Bronx in 1950 has been reversed by the U.S. Court of Appeals,

which found that the defendant's confession was coerced by -police

brutality. The prisoner, Joseph Corbo, is serving a life sentence, and

may still be 'retried, but the coerced confession may not be used

against him. The Appeals Court h,eld that because of the length of

Corbo's detention, the exclusion of his counsel and his knowledge of

the brutal treatment accorded to a co-defendant (also similarly sen-

tenced and slated for the same consideration as a result of the Ap-

peals Court decision), Corbo was "in such fear that 'his statements

and admissions were involuntary. It follows that Corbo's conviction

'

after a trial in which these statements were placed before the jury,

is in violation of his constitutional Eight to due process." ... A new

trial is scheduled for Nov. 30 for Vincent J. Spano, whose first de-

gree murder conviction was reversed by the U.S. Supreme Court be-

cause an "involuntary confession" had been forced by "a secret

inquisition" and a "kangaroo court procedure.
1 '

Man Sent to Bellevue Sues Magistrate

A City magistrate is being sued for $500,000 for alleged viola-

tion of the civil rights of a Great Neck importer, who was sent to

the psychiatric ward of Bellevue Hospital for examination without

being allowed > answer affidavits about his conduct, consult his

trmmtey^JT 'call witnesses in his own behalf. The action was brought

last month in State Supreme Court by Michael Falk against Magis-

trate Peter M. Horn, a court clerk and the city. Falk said he was
confined to Bellevue one night and was released the next 'day when
the chief psychiatrist there certified that Falk was "in all respects

completely sane," Falk had appeared before Horn on a summons
issued as the result of a family argument.

'

judge Hits Mental Commitments for Senile

(Continued from page t)

trays a relationship which is con-

trary to the moral standards, the

religious precepts, and the legal

code of its citizenry. This argument

misconceives what it is that the

Constitution protects.

"Its guarantee is not confined

to the expression of idea's that are

conventional or shared by a ma-

jority. It protects advocacy of the

opinion that adultery may some-

times be proper no less than ad-,
The Cwrt of A ]s on M

ocacy of socialism or the angle
28 m Mt Um6m Co„,

tax And m the realm o ideas it ,

raissimr jlimes E , AI]en j ;md
protects expression which

f the lower courts, nfe that the

Action Sought

kfmhthm
Efforts to secure action by the

Board of Education in reinstating

the five suspended school teachers,

who fully answered questions

about themselves but refused to in-

form on others, are being-spear-

headed with issuance of a fact-

sheet on the situation by Rabbi

Eugene Lipmaa and Albert Vors-

pan.

eloquent m less than that which

is unconvincing,"

Post Office Bars Novel

After the Court of Appeals r

that the film could not be show

in New York, and before that de-

Board of Education might not
I

legally compel its teachers to be-

come informers under threat of

suspension or dismissal. The fact

n
sheet on the case includes a chron-

ology and a statement of charges,

The courts' ruling invalidate the
cision was reversed by the Supreme

(

Court, the P<*t Office barred the

unexpurgated edition of the novel,
,^ t0^ []]Q ^ by

Lady Chatte.%, ^

e mails on the & und that it is^ *

a ^ion of hem
obscene. (A publication is legally

obscene if, to the average

the material taken! as a whole

arouses an inordinate desire for

the gratification of Sexual impuls-

es, or appeals to a njot-bid interest

in the sexual or exjretionary or-

gans or functions),
j

The publisher instituted an ac-

lion against the Postmaster .Gene-

ral, in which the NTtCLU appear-

ed as amicus curiae, and an order

was secured restraining the Post-

master from interfering with th

j

book. The order wis issued by

j

Judge Frederick vP, Bryan on the

ground that the novel is not ob-i

Law on the ground that by their

refusal to inform, they had failed

to show severance from the Com-

munist Party,

"Thus, their admissions of past

membership, made in good faith,

are to be used as evidence against,

them," the fact sheet states. "This

is a form of entrapment, as well

as a distortion and evasion of the

courts' rulings on ihe basic and

real issue: that of informing,"

Three of the five are charavd
e

: with having falsely denied Com-

U. S, Drops P. O. Case

Oh
s

Nak«ri Maja'Ads

The U, S. Justice Department

has declined to defend the Post

Office's ban on mailing post

cards of Goya's painting, "The

Naked Maja."

The cards, advertising a

United Artists film of the same

name, had been declared ob--

scene by the Post Office, and

the company brought suit in.

Federal Court in Washington.

NYCLU filed an amicus brief

last April charging the Post

t

Office with Illegally and un-

constitutionally acting as a cen-

sor," and maintaining that "a

work of art, or a photograph of

it, are matters within Ihe guar-

antees of the First Amendment."

Justice Department attorneys

last month filed an answer to

the company's complaint con-

ceding that the postcards were

not obscene.

Editorialized the "New York

Post:" "We urge Mr. Summer-

field to start going about the

business of delivering the mail

on time; his obsession with 'ob-

scenity' is doing no one any

good."

scene within the meaning of the;

,

jimmist^ Party membership on ap-

plications for teaching license

many years earlier. A one-

;

pertinent statutes. Judge Bryan

j

found that the book's literary mer-

sentenee question on the appfica-

i tion form asked about past jwI

jit and social importance (its dis-'
\

present membership. The I act

sheet points out that other teach-

l
,h

LS'- S;
dKStrilli

-'e« who did inform on others had
ation) far outwe^d any |)0S. ,^

the pas-
!

sages objected to ffry (he Post-

master-General. '

;

sible harmful effect of the pas-f„„ • , , . , -
,

K! _,..., Jt „
l

.
ino action is contemplated against 1

them.

Since the court ruling, the Board

airs,,.

(Continual jron\ page 1)

included whatever is needful dur-

ing the day for the good order,

health or comfort of the commu«

'tit v."

XYCU' maintained that applica-

tion of the Sabbath Law to cases

such as Mr. Cotter's and Mr. Deeius

i; iMumtiiiiiional, because under

tV 11th Amendment, a person has
'

'he liberty to act as he wishes so

long as his actions do not disturb

anyone or interfere with the re-

pose of the day.

"To apply the law to chores or

hobbies." Mr. Redfield

The conclusion toV drawn from 'l
' T

f
. T"8

'

,

,

a consideration of the two Ladv
5

hiT 1™ *! <°T
Chatterley decisions; and ^2-!"

mto mtrohon to turn m-

w *vu
* j .A J i t V tormers—a gain achieved through

two others of recent < ate, is that n i i i 1 1 ( a
,uUll u . , ' the legal actions undertaken bv he
although an immoral eomimimea- ' fitI ,

*
i i * i i u

i.in« l »v.u,h„i Kit ^ v \
suspended teachers who have

tion is protected by the Firs-t

Amendment of the (WiihiK™
yet to benefit themselves by this!

his brief in the Deen case, "would

work an absurdity in relation to

present times in a place like New

York, Where then can the line be

drawn, except by a construction

that will exclude from the intend-

ment of 'the statute those activi-

ties that are chores, casual effort
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Sabjett of Sfed ii fSI Offiaul

(Editor's JVofe: At Ik September annual conference of the Inter-

mtioml Association of Chiefs of » «" York cit& m

of the tpeakert m Quiu Tamm^mtant director of the Federal

Bureau of Invention. We reprint below excerpt* of Mr. tain'*

speech on "Constitutional Law Enforcement," heme we believe that

his commenk on the importance of observing due process of f<w will

y of great interest, to members of NYCW).

. Ordered liberty is the ob-

jective of the laws which it is our

sworn duty to enforce, All other

subjects which we are here con-

vened to discuss, no matter how

high their individual worth, are no

move than necessary means to the

accomplishment of this objective

society can use for any purpose."

But rough though it may be'in a

certain sense, it is at the same

time the greatest protection that

society can give law-abiding citi-

zens—thus the vast majority—

tga'inst the ceaseless and relent-

fi f no more than secondary or
j

less attack of the criminal element

peripheral importance to our in a community,

sworn duty to uphold liberty un-l It is fear of the certain punish-

der the rule of law. A law enforce- 1 ment of the criminal law which

ment officer who fails to under- ' retards and deters the criminal in

stand this philosophy and is blind
j

his activities, Only the criminal,

to this objective is at best incom- [or those criminally inclined, find

petent, at worst a misguided en-
j

the restraints of the criminal law

gine of destruction. immediate, gnawing, chafing and

No public official is more imme- '
unendurable. So far as the decent

diately and personally concerned
j

law-abiding citizen is concerned,

with the fundamental concept of its restraints are nevei- felt As one

liberty under law than the law (great legal writer said, tothe taw-

enforcement officer. He is the hu- 1
abiding person a law forbidding

man symbol of the law, from the, robber is no more felt as a re-

Constitution down to the local or-istraint than is the necessity of

dinance. His daily life is devoted
j

wearing clothes,

to the keeping of the public peace! The greatest responsibility and

and safety, without which there
,
obligation of law enforcement is

is no orderly living and no an-; that of "enforcing the law not sole-

trammeled pursuit of happiness, jly in a skillful and effective man-

ml ... . i . j. »nei' but in accordance with the

The c.taen, .n , r .

jt ^
wn fam,har With the wkm

d ^. ^
of the criminal law than he is with ?

the other great branches of the) When a law enforcement officer

law due .to its inherent interest invades the constitutional rights

and drama, immediate and general ' of a person, for example, by an act

application, and essential import-! of so-called "police brutality he

ance. .

J

stirs up a hornet's nest of indig-

«. ,i . A AM(. A . 11 J nation among all segments of so-

Since he nforcemen f the
*'

m m the

JW 0f 1Ce wl,° «AUw lo proper law enforce-

enme apprehend vvvongdoers anV > ^
mstote he procee JJ, his deparLt and la.
to court action, to the citizen the i

t

h
, •,„*:*«««« .u ua

w . .V A lntlT
m M forcement as an institution. In its

pobc mains tii aw. To kjM^
jma(rina,.ioB, the public

*cn, the performance of the potej
h ; , b M

officer constitutes the aw in a
,J ^ ^

its majesty, or lack of ma esty, As 1
, ,. , , . u

'h L „«u,. ft ti„ LI ^widespread disregard of constnu*

a result, he naturally tends to
1

j , „

,

inri™ +fc whole fabric hf thP law

!

tlonal r*hts on the Part of al1 "*

New York Police Commis-

sioner Stephen P.- Kennedy also

made some remarks of interest

to civil libertarians at the Sep-

tember convention of the Inter-

national Association of Chiefs

of Police.

pe warned the group against

"a stereotyped way of think-

ing" about criminal activity.

The Commissioner emphasized

that "crime is not committed by

groups, but by individuals.

Group guilt leads to discrimina-

tion in all its hideous aspects.

We must not transfer individual

guilt to the group; We should

not give occasion to raise dis-

crimination practices in our re-

spective countries."

official conduct. He insists that

law enforcement officers protect

and safeguard alike the legal rights

of those who violate as well as

those- who obey and respect the

law

Concern with Even Mild Violations

Furthermore, we are well aware

of that increasing judicial vigilance

in the field of civil rights which

has marked our day and the fact

that the courts are concerned not

only with gross violations of the

Constitution on the part of law en-

forcement officers but in relative-

ly mild invasions as well. .

4s Mr. Justice Joseph P. Bradley

said in the famous case of Boyd v.

U.S. (116 U.S. 616):

! "... illegitimate and unconsti-

tutional practices get their first

footing in that way, namely: by

\
silent approaches and slight devi-

ations from legal modes of pro-

cedure. This can only be obviated

by adhering to the rule that con-

stitutional provisions for the se-

curity of person and property

should be liberally construed. A

close andtleral construction de-

prives them of half their efficacy

land leads to gradual depreciation

j;

of the right, as if it consisted more

! in sound than in substance. It is

the duty of courts to be watchful

,
for the constitutional rights of the

j

citizen, and against any stealthy

I oneroAchments thereon."

enemy to be destroyed by every

possible means. When the actual

time of violence "comes, he is

physically liquidated.

In the meantime, in accordance

with the principle of divide-and-

conquer, he must be separated

from the community with which

he is identified, The traditional

view of American law that the

policeman is solely a fellow citizen

with an added responsibility to

maintain the public peace must

be obscured. The policeman must

be isolated as a man apart, and

"exposed" as a creature of those

sinister powers which keep the

"masses" in subjection. Therefore,

he is to be knocked at every turn.

He is to be identified as the cat's

paw of big business, the enemy of

the working man, the champion of

terror, the lover of discrimination,

the idolator of injustice, the de-

stroyer of civil rights, and the tle-

spiser of those constitutional lib-

erties which free people hold dear-

er than life itself.

It is our duty to give those ene-

mies of freedom no ammunition

for attack by any careless disre-

gard of rights or injury to any

person in the enjoyment of his

lawful rights and privileges, We

must, on the contrary, exercise in

our daily actions those great pow-

ers we possess to make civil lib-

erties vital and living values. <

The maintenance of the public

peace and the bringing of offend-

ers to justice is an extremely diffi-

cult task, for there is often a deli-

cate balance to be held between

the rights of the community and

the .rights of the individual. The

law enforcement officer stands in

a crossfire between the obligation

to bring offenders to justice and

the equally binding obligation not

to violate constitutional rights in

doing so. But a crossfire is a fa-

miliar occupational hazard in po-

lice work and, when caught in one,

the best defense is a level head.

Important for Biff Cases

The necessity of observing the

civil rights of all is just as import'

ant in the big case as in the little

one. The uproar of a shocked citi-

zenry on the commission of a hein-

ous crime, the traditional hue and

cry, is no justification for the

abandonment of fundamental guar

the conviction has become part of

their very being that everything

they do must be done in a reason-

able and constitutional manner , .

.

Our training schools give us a

great opportunity to make clear

to the young officer the extent of

his lawful powers and, what is

even more important, the legal

limitations to his powers. As a

Federal court put it:

. . it - would seem that the

limits of the rights of an officer

in the enforcement of law, and of

a citizen in the enjoyment of his

liberties^ ought to be as well und-

erstood and as well observed as

copybook maxims, for there can he

;
no liberty except where there is a

I just and proper law enforcement,

ianil there can be no proper law

enforcement where liberty is un-

lawfully infringed."

We must teach the young officer

to realize the deep significance of

! the presumption of innocence

|

which shields every accused until

|a jury returns a verdict of guilty

against him. We must temper his

i natural and admirable zeal to bring

I wrongdoers to justice by the les-

IsOn that there is more to his job

I than the satisfaction immediate

results may bring, We must drive

j

home the truth that if these re-

sults are accomplished in an un-

reasonable, unethical or unconsti-

tutional manner, they are not only

jmeaningless but are harmful to

!the public peace whose ultimate

|
custodian he is . .

.

| Our police training schools pro-

• vide the opportunity for us to

j
stress to our young officers the

fundamental fact that a criminal

I trial is not a mere contest which

!

the public prosecutor is attempt-

ing to win against the defendant

jit is rather a judicial inquiry into

'

the truth of a charge of crime to

insure that justice will be done.

Cannot Have Unclean Hands

If this inquiry is based upon

[evidence collected in
f

such
v
a way

;
that it is sullied by illegality or

unethical practices, a mockery is

!
being made of justice in a court

jof justice. When law enforcement

- officers collect evidence in such a

'manner, it puts them in an unten-

able position. Law enforcement of*

fficers do not operate under a spe-

\fU) m'ivilAffu Hint Piin iiitfifv thftil!
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1 - Mr.

. /

December 30, 1?59

1-

1'

A.

:4iiss

.Arkansas ,^

, Dear Miss

: ; :Vottr letter dated December 21,: 1959 , has been
/ received, . and the interest which prompted #our communis
cation is indeed appreciated*- : , •

.
be

•.b7C

.: . While I would like to be of assistance,' the
function of the FBI as a faet*gatheriiig agency does not
extend to furnishing evaliiations or comments concerning ,

the character or integrity of atiy. individual, publication
; or organization* Furthermore, information iti the files
of tlie fBX: is maintained as confidential and available - £

" dnly for official; use in accordance with a regulation ofrr
;

th6 Department of .Justice. .1 regret, therefore, that °
I am unable to comply with your requestv .\

": m
CP.o

: , 1 am sure you will uhderstand the necessity 5
for this regulation and will not infer from my inabil^^
;to be of assistance that we do or do not have in bur
files,, the information yott desire.

CO

Sincerely yours,

«Iohn Edgar Hoover
Director ;

t.jj J;
Little Roclc;

-
. Belmont .

, DeLoach

[? McGuire,.

,, Mohr

little rock
i * -s - r*

'

, . ^.Gorrespondf^at requested to be advised if the
t ai »«, .J!^ (ACLU) is listed as
Rosen
TamriT

"

Trottgg

Tele/ Room

t
.Holloman'

,Gqndy,

Commu^ identifiable information

TE TO. LITTLE ROCK* CONTINWH), PAGE 1W0 -

ROG^a; teletype uNiTtZl
, VkV 'SEE; NOTE .ON, YELLOW, l^AGE ' TWO1 CZL TELE



v-''; Miss

%0TE TO ; tlfrTLE EtiCf^ ^ONTJNUEfr v 1

.... , w iiot3^

Vf.Qzj, NOTE. ON; YECLOYf

:

:?



TRUE COPY
Dec. 21-1959.

Arkansas

.

Dear Sirs,

Will you please let us know if the "American
Civil Liberties Union" is listed as Comunistic? Thank
you.

/s/

TRUE COPY
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P^;M£mi^3smi, • united/ staSIFWoIbr^nt
1

Del/
ii

,ch

. \

DAT8- 12

DeLoach

SUBJECT: REVIEW-OE^TH ANNUAL REPORT
INJ^LJ^&ORK AHEAD INJKOPE' '

.

4NJQLNE3AfS^RELEASE OF AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

A review of the 39th Annual Report (7/1/58 to 6/30/59), entitled ''Work

Ahead in Hope, " and news release (issued Monday a. m.
, 12/14/59) of the^merican

| Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), 170 Fifth Avfenue, New York, New York, disclose^hxr

f*reIerence"of any kind to the FBI or Director Hoover.

/
The following is a brief summary of the pertinent material contained in

this 112-page report: ^ ^ \ \ /

In a summarizing introduction. Patrick Murph#*Malin, ACLU Executive

Director, stated that the nation's "most pressing unfinished business" still is "removal

fefiaiscrimination, South and North, " and observed there has been only meager _progress

in combating bias.

/
Part I of this report entitled "Freedom of Belief, Expression and^"

Association, " deals with censorship, academic freedom, religious freedom, and

freedom of speech and association.

| ,
Concerning censorship, the report enumerated ACLIPs frequent clashes^

4 with Postniaster General Arthur E., .Suriimerfield and the Post Office Department over

attempts at, a greater degree of censorship of foreign propaganda and printed matter

(
which he considers obscene. (

\j

i Malin asserted that the "biggest and best news" on the discrimination

|
fronts that the change in the tide of opinion and action concerning public school desegre-

' gation is continuing, "not rapidly but steadily.

"

While Malin termed racial discrimination the nation' s current primary

|
civil liberties problem, he also cited other unresolved major issues in the areas of

' free speech, belief, and association, due progess, and equality before the law..^«

"

, Part H of the report, dealing with "Equality Before the Law, " discussed

general developments concerning education, housing, employment, public accommoda-
tions, and American Indians and, in large part, reviewed specific mstan'ces^mich

occurred in these categories. jREC- 9£
» kL^LSJL ZZLMjk

$\fsj Part HE, entitled "Due Process Under Lawjg p/$ntgdiag|Af /'recent

studies serve to remind us that classic problems never die but live oiijyii^;ue the

Enclosures (2)^ /\K
,.. .rfo-"*^enclosures (zj^
,vW

11950



PMTones to* DeLG&ch^memG^_

'common people* * " The studiel dealt ifctftM&gWL "detention; of persons by the
vGhicago police, double jeopardy and wire tapping. The ACLU has joined with.
the Baltimore "Evening Sun" to.defeat unrestricted use of an advanced "wireless
'tap" that can record conversations from a distance of several hundred feet through
"electronic eavesdropping.

"

j
la other policy action, the ACLU reaffirmed that passports should be

i denied to applicants only in time of war or to those facing criminal prosecution;
protested that state laws forbidding the sale and use of birth control deyices violate
the First, Ninth, Tenth and Fourteenth Amendments; upheld the right of government
employees to form or join labor organizations of their own

,
choosing; and urged state

and local governments to ban discrimination in the sale or rental of private housing.

, ACLU'S 45, 000 members contribute at a, rate of about $450, 000 annually
Ifor the Union's work—a sum that does not include jpequests' or special funds raised
(and spent locally. The ACLU has 800 cooperating attorneys in 300 cities who work
^without fee.

"

j
'_",*-

Bureau files reflect that the Director has corresponded with Malin in
a cordial vein in the past. The ACLU is,, by its own statements, a liberal but anti-
Communist organization, Which,- in*the past, has done considerable sniping, at the
Bureau, mainly regarding wire tapping; however, contact and correspondence with its
leaders have continued on a friendly basis. The ACLU has not been investigated by
the Bureau.

Attached is a, copy of the ACLU'S 39th. Annual Report, together with
a copy of the News Release.

'

RECOMMENDATION: For information.



NEWS RELEASE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, 170 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
E. B. MAC NAUGHTON ERNEST ANGELL EDWARD J. ENNIS PATRICK MURPHY MALIN

Chairman Chairman OSMOND K. FRAENKEL Executive Director

National Committee Board of Directors General Counsel

ORegon 5-5990 Alan Reitman, Assistant Director

In Charge of Public Relations

NOTE TO EDITORS i THIS STORY IS BEING M&XIfifi TO YQtf WEIX IN ADVANCE OF THE
.

RELEASE DATE SO THAT THE REPORTER ASSIGNED TO THE STORY
Wit REVIEW THE ENTIRE* REPORT AS WELL AS THE SUMM&RY NEWS RELEASE.

FOR RELEASEt MONDAY A,M» NET/tfSPAPERS, DECEMBER 2&, 1959
'

(ADVANCE) NEW YORK, N. Y# , DEC* 13•--The nation's "most pressing unfinished

business" still is "removal of discrimination, South and North", the American Civil

Liberties Union declared today in its J 39th^ annual-report*^^ -» ~~

prior to Bill of Rights Day, the 168th anniversary of the final adoption of the

Bill of Rights which will be celebrated this Tuesday (December 1$).

In a summarizing introduction to the Union's last fiscal year report, executive \

director Patrick Murphy Malin said that there has been only meager progress in combat- \

ing bias* Noting that the ACLU would observe its UOth anniversary in I960, he e^ress-

ed cautious optimism concerning the outlook for civil liberties generally.

"Civil liberties can never be permanently 'out of the woods' 1" Malin observed, <

"But they are a lot better off than they were in 195U, when the ACLIT was approaching

its 3£th birthday."

The ACLU report entitled, "Work Ahead In Hope", expressed disappointment that

the 86th Congress changed the filibuster rule only slightly and enacted no anti-bias

legislation other than an extension of the federal Civil Rights Commission. The

"admirable" report of that body, it said, "was chiefly remarkable for showing how

little had been accomplished by the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice.

"The exigencies of prosidentirfTpoi^

Northern Democrats from producing, in the I960 Congressional session more than a lot

of grandiloquence", the civil liberties group predicted. "From the federal govern-

ment, therefore, we can realistically expect only a continuation of admirable court

decisions..,and gradually intensified "executive action".

The "biggest and best news" on the discrimination front, Malin asserted, is that

the change in the tide of opinion and action concerning public school desegregation

is continuing, "not rapidly but steadily". In support of this view, he cited

indications of changing trends?

"The businessmen of Little Rock ~ typifying the chief influence at work all

through the South — have taken the lead in re-opening its schools; 'massive re-

sistance* has crumbled in bellwether Virginia? former Governor Arnall of Georgia



has announced that unless the schools of his state are kept open -« segregated or not

~ he will seek election on that platform: in 1962..*Alabama and Mississippi will soon

be alone in futile defiance of the irresistible tide ~ as they are now conspicuous,

though by no means aion^y in the outrage to which the ACLU is currently trying to

awaken state and local bar associations* the xefue&l of white lawyers to represent

Negroes in even due-process or free-speech oases.

"Removal of discrimination in employment, housing and public facilities ~ by

state and local government action, and by individual and private-group action

continues in the South as well as in other sections of the country, where there are

not only more and more Negroes, but also Puerto Hicans, Mexico-Americans, Asian-

Americans, Indians and Jews", Malin addedv "But in many 'northern 1 localities the

problem grows faster than the solution,- and it is almost universally true that much

remains to be done before Hhe North 1 can justifiably claim it has shouldered its own

share of a national and international obligation".

'While Malin termed racial discrimination the nation* s current primary civil
j

liberties problem, he also reminded the ACLU's kj?,000 members of other unresolved I

major issues in the areas of free speech, belief, and association, due process, and

equality before the law.

"On the church-and-state front", the report asserted, "the fundamental problem,

continues to be, not Senator Kennedy and the Presidency, but public-funds-for-

religious -schools and public-schools-for religious-purposes". In this field, the

Union supported legal action and issued statements protesting religious teaching

in many public schools in various parts of the nation, and the use of public

facilities — such as buildings, textbooks, and buses ~ by sectarian school pupils*

"Organized labor, having sown the wind of neglect, has this year reaped the

whirlwind,- even from friends"* the report noted. "For examples A. Philip Randolph*

president of the Pullman Oar Porters and a National Committeeman of the ACLU, has

indicted the AFL-CIO leadership for failure on the bias front, in the unions themselves

and in the outside community; and the ACLU, which began in 19li-2 to urge the unions

Voluntarily to create an internal democracy of free speech and due process, has now

decided also to support federal legislation to that end".

Discussing free speech, Halin recalled the recent television quia scandals. "It

is to be devoutly wished that the housecleaning now in motion may extend to improving

the £NJ industry's service to civil liberties through greatly amplified and varied

presentation of serious public questions (in the I960 campaign, for a start); this

would help stave off government censorship of specific program content, while

preserving government responsibily for general public-interest operation of what"

is in fact a public utility", he wrote.
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The 39th annual report enumerated AC LIT 1 s frequent clashes with the Post Office

Department, which under Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield has attempted a

greated degree of censorship of foreign propaganda and printed matter which he

considers obscene*

"Nearly everybody else in government seems to be out of step with the Postmaster

General in his crusade for tighter restriction; but Justifiable concern over Juvenile

delinquency is causing some Protestant g roups and women's organizations to lean

toward official censorship and private boycott, at the very moment when some Catholic

groups are moving the other way", Malin commented. During the 1958-59 fiscal year

reviewed in the report, ACIAJ and many of its 27 affiliates actively opposed local and

state censorship campaigns directed against material available on newsstands, in

libraries and textbooks

•

"In the academic field", Kalin wrote, "educators must step up their soul-

searching about the National Defense Education Act of 1958". The ACLU noted that it

has opposed not only the Act's requirement of a loyalty oath from each student as a

prerequisite to obtaining an education loan but its grant of wide authority to the

U. S. Commissioner of Education ~ a threat to the universities 1 freedom to protect

their standards of admission and student performance*

"Free speech suffered setbacks when the Supreme Court, by a bare 5-U decision, in

the Barenblatt case, upheld the constitutionality of the House Un-American Activities

Committee % and when the House further prolonged the life of the Committee under the

same old mandate and management", according to the annual report. "But it is

significant of the country's present understanding of the problem of national

security and individual liberty. that despite the urging of the American Bar

Association* s special committee on Communist tactics, strategy and objectives the

bills to 'curb the Court 1 withered on the vine in the 1959 session of Congress...*"

Regarding due process, the annual report said, "recent studies serve to remind

'us that classic problems never die but live on to plague the tcommon people'." The

studies dealt With illegal detention of persons by the Chicago police, wiretapping,

-and double jeopardy. During the period of the report, ACLIT and its affiliates

"assisted many persons rounded up on vague charges of vagrancy and disorderly conduct,

persons subject to police brutality and illegal search and seizure, and persons denied

freedom to travel abroad, and permission to confront and cross-examine witnesses in

security cases.

In other policy actions during the 1958-59 fiscal year, the ACLUs

m- Rea££ij&med that passports should be denied to applicants only in time of war

or to those facing criminal prosecution^

* Protested that state laws forbidding the sale and use of birth control devices

violate the First, Ninth, Tenth, and Fourteenth Amendments^
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4» Called for passage of a federal measure that would require reapportionment of

state voting districts iii order to Accord approximate equality in voting strength

to each district^

A i)fchei<i the r'i^ht of government employees to form or join labor organizations

of their own choosing^ and '

«* Urged sta-te ,ahd lddal gdiferhiftents
1

to "ban disdrimina iibh In the sale or rental

of private housing*

Malin noted that the ACLTJ's 1*5*000 members now are contributing at a rate of

about $U5O,000 annually for the Uhion f s work, a sum that does not include bequests or

special funds raised and spent locally* He paid special tribute to the organization's

800_ cooperating attorneys in 300 cities who work without fee* and to the growing

number of other organizations which are concerning themselves with civil liberties

issues*

"Fortunately," he wrote, "the 1950* s have witnessed a mounting activity in

defense of civil liberties by many organizations — educational and civic, religious

and labor, minority-group and inter-group* 11

Copies of the 112-page report may be obtained from the ACLU, 170 Fifth Avenue,

New York 10, Y. , at 75£ each postpaid. Prices for bulk orders will be given

on request*

# # #
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Hollywood California^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington^ D. C.

Bear Mr. Hoover,
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is M

front organisation for comminista. V 13 °

oommntty including TnTu/nUter.
mtstandlnS Pe "ple in this

Civil ZibonuTmt
b
0 n.

Plea"ed f0r my *V»n«**on the

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs.

TRUE C0P7
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